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Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U .S . Gov’t  Separt
tc i  /  Excels all 
others In  
Strength  
and 
P u rity .
Send 2-cent stamp for pictures.
W illiams & Carleton, Hartford, CL
hew w n n x r  r  bread.
Ar4nston When! Bread,
Likew ise my f a k .  • ami Pa-try o f same quality . I 
have Ju-t coinph led my s> con • ov« u and can nil all 
o rdem  p rom ptly  either hv wholesale o r m a ll .  My 
Bread can h r  procured ui the following places 
fresh every day. a t m e brunch, ft reek 's Car S tation, 
Peter Ken e d y s s t ’o ., David Ila ll, K M onti 
M Prank  Dotioliu
The... Kooaon, a 
Ingraham  & ( ’<• . E
Simon Hull, E. S. Farw ell, 
naakelt. Flank llankell, E . B. 
M. Simmons and A. Daly.
< j. i - : .
h L ig h t  a s  a  F a iry ,
•  W h ite  a s  snow ,
h S w eet as  a k iss
|  'N eath  m istle toe ,
k ’TIs n a tu re ’s best
R ep len ishm en t,
The s ta f f  of life, 
‘M agnificen t.”
TH E G E N U IN E  IS A LW A Y S B R A N D E D
Individual instruction  In (Commercial uud Kuglish 
stud ies, sho rth an d . T ypew riting , Actual Business 
Practice, etc Twice the uttci.tiou for less than 
half the expense o f attending sim ilar schools in 
large cities. Loom s large and elegantly equipped 
with all m odern faciUUes B l’SINKHH M EN 
S U P P L IE D  V IT II < O M PE T K N T  tHHISTA N TS 
F R E E  OK U IA I .U E  Open Septem ber to .In ly . 
F o r ca talogue und specimen of penm anship uddrens
W e  G iv e  
A C o u p o n
T o our custom er!—that is, every pur- 
i baser at our store  receives a coupon 
< qual to the am ount of purchase made. 
W heu coupons are secured to the 
am ount of live dollars the holder re* 
ceh es a bo cent bottle of LaxulTa P e r­
fum e. O ur line of Perfum es aud Toilet 
A rticles is very extensive and embraces 
the best im ported and domestic makes.
D o n ah u e 's  P harm acy ,
C o r. M ain A Lim erock Sts., 
R O C K LA N D , M E .
Telephone 68-2
... PILES!Acijuje eon
preparation  iu the world 
c u e .  P rice ftl per box 
S t., and at m y office 4o8 Mai
BoeUy applied and sure 




M a j.-G en . I i ir a m  G . B e r ry
A B IO G R A P H Y
Written f o r  the Courier-Gazette by E dw ard  K . Gould
[Begun In N o . 8. Back num bers can be had. |
XXVI.
General Berry’s official report of the battles 
Glendale and Malvern Hill is as follows: 
IlBAnquARTRRR T in  n o  B iu o a d b , Ju ly  6,1862. 
C aptain : A t 12 30 a t n ight of 29th Ju n e  1 re­
ceived orders to he p repared  to fall hack from the 
position that my brlgado occupied on the left o f the 
lino to  the second line o f defenses and to  pass to 
the  sam e by the Haw-mlll road, m y p icke ts  to bo 
kept to tlia front and tny brigade to fall back after 
the F irs t and Hocond Brigades. I made the neces­
sary  preparations, and at 3 a. m . the F irs t  and 
Second Brigades moved, together w ith tw o sec­
tions of Thom pson’!  battery . W o pnsacd to the 
second line of defenses by way o f  the  saw  mill, 
having succeeded In w ithdraw ing ou r pickets 
w ithout conftislon or loss. W e took position on 
the loft of earthw ork In the sk irl o f the woods 
fronting the plain, tho Hocond Michigan V olunteers, 
Major Dillman, guarding the approaches via saw.
. . .  • . . • -vlth
the enemy, and cap turing a stand of rebel colors at 
one of tho most critical periods of the tight. All 
my company officers behaved well. I have no fault 
to find w ith any . For the  particu la r ones who dis- 
tlngulshed themselves m ore than others I respect­
fully refer you to the regim ental reports.
R espectfully your obedient servant,
11. G. Br r iit ,
Brigadier-General, Comm anding Brigade. 
Captain W . G. Bturges.
Life As It Is Enjoyed Along the 
Salt Sprayed Coast.
PleanAtit Beach and the Snjonrners At 
Hie Hall Chalet—The Campers Enjoy 
ft Band Conoerl —Picnics nnd Picnick­
ers find Other Seasonable Dissipations 
—Home Again.
Point under the shade of the "Paddle Oak.”
It was in every way a most delightful out­
ing, and the members of the party are under 
obligations to Hiram Hall and family for al­
most countless favors. Miss Mary Riordan 
had charge of the kitchen. She is a first-class 
cook.
One of the enjoyable features of the last 
week was the delightful music of one of those 
elegant Regina music boxes, kindly furnished 
by Spear, May & Stover. Its beautiful music 
was appreciated. The association has alia to 
thank the Maine Music Co. for a piano from 
its fine stock, the John Bird Co. for liberal do- 
notions of its rich and satisfying Three Crow 
coffee, and the Rockland Packing Co. for a 
large supply of its famous sardines. There 
are many others who have the kindest regards 





our fron t from the 
road.
A t 2 30 p m. the general of division sent for 
to puss down and exam ine tho fords In conform ity 
to an order from corps headquarters. I Imme­
diately did so. I found .Iordan’s F- rd  In a bad 
condition, requiring some considerable labor 
to finish tho Grousing, and I ordered It done by tho 
F ourth  Maine Kcglmont. there on fatigue duty. 
I also passed down to F isher's F ord , and found 
th a t a little labor would put th a tln  good condition 
for Infantry. I also ordered that, work commence 
im m ediately Colonel W alker put
and I am happy to statu the ford was In an hour 
mude passable.
At this time, say 3.46 p.m., an orderly  came for 
mo, ordering me to report to division headquarters. 
I re turned  as rapidly as possible, and when w ith in  
a mile of camp met my brigude, under commund of 
Colonel Ilaym an, moving toward the ford . Colonel 
D aym an informed rno that we were to cross the 
sw am p at Jo rd an 's  Ford, aud that the division 
well as the at my was on the move. I passed on 
headquarters o f division for Instructions, mid when 
I reached there tho general of division was absent. 
I Immediately returned to my brigade. I passed 
down the road and when I reached Jo rd a n ’s Ford 
exam ined It aguin, and concluded It was not pos­
sible to pass a large body of men over It w ith any 
rap id ity , and know ing that the next ford was In 
good condition I pushed on lor ihat. I paused over 
It w ith my comma- d. except the Second M ichigan, 
w hich had been on picket and was In the rear of 
troops of our corps A fter passing the F ord  1 took 
the C harles City koad  to the left and joined Gen 
eral Sykes' commund, und took position on hie 
front.
A t 3ht. in. Ju n e  30 I reported my com m and to 
the geueral o f division. VVe were moved, by the 
o rder of the general of division, forw ard to a posi­
tion on tho left of the Churles City road, m y right 
resting  upon It aud my left ou a sw am p. We 
rived In tins position a t 5 a .m . At 11.30 u. in 
received orders to move my command to a n 
line to the left, aud while m aking arrangem ents 
get my pickets relieved an order came to hu rry  at 
double quick. My men luid aside the ir knupsacks, 
placing a guard over them, and moved as ordered. 
We took up a positlou to tho rear und In
the tw o brigades. A t 4 p . m. 1 received o rders to 
place my brigade on the right of the cen tral road 
in the sk irt of the woods, directly in the fron t of 
division headquarters.
A t 6 a m. the action In front of R obinson’s bri­
gade and Thom pson’s battery opened severely 
was evident that the troops on the left of the road 
(McCall’S division) were giving w ay. A t th is time 
1 placed the F irs t Now York, Colonel Dyck man, 
iu support oi Thom pson’s battery. G eneral Rob- 
lusou called on mo for u regiment to sustain  his 
line, and 1 sent him the Second Michigan. Major 
D illm an. Capt. riturges, aotiug assistan t adjutant* 
general, took tho T h ird  Michigan V olunteeis, 
Major Fierce, to support General Birney. T hom p­
son ’s buttery was severely assailed, uud by the use 
tha t galluut officer mad • of canister, and by the 
support rendered by General R obinson’s brlgad 
together with that rendered by the F irst Ne 
Y ork, and ufterw urd by the T hirty-seventh  New 
York and Fifth  Michigan (Major K ulrbanasj ot 
my ow n, prevented them from advancing the ir 
lines tow ard us. T h is regiment operated lu trou t 
o f  G eneral McCull’s line und tho road. T h e  enemy 
were pressing iu that direction very hard , and J  
thought it my duty to check them to 
flank.
At 7 3o a. m it was evident thut the enemy were 
p reparing  a column to make a strong effort to pierce 
out lines. I mude known the fact to G eneral^Burns, 
who was form ing a second due to McCall's. T hat 
officer gave me the Twenty-fourth Regiment
Y ork Vuluutvwrs, C o lo n e l--------1 m arched
the roud and plac d the Fifth Michigan, of b s» than 
2u0 m en, and they, the rem aining one, on i 
filed by the right across our flou t, and iu 
i hom pson’s battery and ordered to charge the e n ­
em y, who hud appeared in u strong column L ieu­
ten an t G recuhalgh, one of m yaldes, galluutly led 
the regim ent, drove back the enemy, uad captured
a stand  o f colors belonging lo the --------Regim ent,
of --------  O ther re-enforcements arrived, and we
huid o u r Hue without falling buck an inch.
A t 12 m. I received orders to draw off my men 
im m ediately aud to follow General Robinson s 
brigude. 1 did so w ithout loss oi any pickets, leav­
ing my dead und wounded on the ground. My loss 
iu th is engagement was considerable, including 
Muj. Fairbanks, badly wounded.
W e followed the re treating  arm y to Malvern 
l l i l l ,  und after having collected stragglers look 
positlou under orders from your headquarters on 
the righ t of ths advanced general line, supporting  
the Second Brigude. A t lo a, m .th u  enuiuy com ­
m enced shelling us from the pi .teau opposite with 
considerable effect. My men, however, kept their 
position all day w ithout ffiuehiug, altuough some 
6o meu were h it; among others Caplidu P ulford , of 
the F ifth  Michigan Volunteers. At 1 a. in. of the 
2d we were ordered to fall back uud follow th 
becoud Brigude. We d is  so lu order, arriving at 
th is  locu Ity a t IU a. nr. of the 2d instant.
lo meutiou that my brigade behaved a d ­
m irably a t the battle of Charles City. T he positlou 
was strongly  contested. N ight closed lu upon us iu 
possession of our own ground. The F irst New 
Y ork Volunteers, Colouwi Dyckiuau, behaved hand 
omwly. T a ts  regluKiit received a eburge of a rebel 
reg im ent, aud chaigcd in tu rn  uud broke the enemy 
in confusion. The 'Thirty sevsuth New York V ol- 
uu teers, Colonel liuyiuan, onurged a  rebel regim ent 
and  broke it into confusion. The Fifth Michigan 
again fought us usual. Mujor Fairbanks, lU  oulv 
field officer, was here badly wounded. 'Thu 'Third 
Mlchiguu was with the Becoud Brigade and the 
Becoud Michiguu was with the F irst Brigade. At 
the battle of Malvern Uiil iuy brigade was exposed 
to the shot und shell from morning HU night. N o t­
w ithstanding  many were killed and wounded, the 
regime me maintained their moat perfect o rder.
T have to u-uku honorable uientluii of « upturn 
W ilson, my acting assistant adju tuut-geueial; also 
L ieu tenants Freem an uud Grecuhalgh 'They were 
acQye iu carrying out my wish* a during the battles 
m entioned. LieuteuuntGreeuhuIgh led the Tw enty- 
fou rth  Regim ent New York Volunteers, o f G eueral 
Burna commaud, galiauiiy into the light, repulelug
'•mill to the W illiam sburg
r g b t
JONA. CROCKETT,
O rders Solicited  
for . . .
P L U M B IN C  
T E N , .
S H E E T  
IR O N  . .j
Every Job Guarantd 
to be o f IheiBest W orkm ansh in . 
SplendidiSStook of
HARDWARE,
S T O V E S ,
FU RN ACES.
3 3 3  M a in  S t . ,
O p p . F u lle r  it C o b b 's . 18 tidy.
: WORK
During the night of the battle of Malvern 
Hill, the Union troops were withdrawn and 
continued their retreat to Harrison’s Landing, 
seven miles distant. On the arrival of the 
army at this place, General Berry was assigned 
a position on the center of the front line, and 
by reason of the great losses his brigade had 
sustained, and the large amount of service it 
had performed during the retrograde move­
ment, it was excused from performing fatigue 
duty.
The casualties of the brigade during the 
Seven Days Battles are as follows: Second 
Michigan, 2 men killed, 19 men wounded, 
total 21; Third Michigan, 1 man killed, 4 men 
wounded, captured or missing, 27, total 32; 
F'fFth Michigan, 1 officer aod 2 men killed, 4 
officers and 29 men wounded and I office 
and 22 men captured or missing, total 59; 
First New York, 22 men killed, 5 officers and 
122 men wounded, 2 officers and 85 men 
missing, total 236; Thirty-seventh New York, 
42 men wounded, 39 men missing, total 81, 
making a total loss in the brigade of 429 offi­
cers and men.
Among the new regiments now assigned to 
Berry’s brigade, which had become reduced 
by the severe fighting of the Peninsula, was 
the Fifty-fifth New York, commanded by that 
gallant French officer and cultivated gentleman 
Colonel (now Brevet Major General) R. de 
Trobriand. In his "Four Years with the Army 
of the Potomac,’’ General de Trobriand de­
scribes General Berry at he appeared after 
passing through the perils and privations of 
the Seven Days fight. l ie  says: "I called on 
General Berry with the order assigning the 
Fifty-fifth to his command. He was a plain, 
straight forward man, tall and broad- 
shouldered. His blue flannel blouse and his 
whole dress gave him very little of a military 
air. But whoever judged him from his ap­
pearance would have judged badly, for, al­
though he had rather the appearance of an 
honest farmer than that of a brigadier-general, 
he was not the less a good officer, as faithful 
to his duty as he was devoted to his soldiers. 
The Peninsula campaign, and that of the 
north of Virginia, had already sensibly af­
fected the health of General Berry, but in him 
the moral energy strove against physical 
weakness, and it was only when it could not 
he avoided that he consented to take leave of 
absence,to re establish his,exhausted strength.”
As is stated by General de Trobriand the 
health of General Berry had become very 
much impaired. He had put forth super­
human efforts during the campaign just closed 
and his physical being now uttered its pro­
test. For twenty-five days he had commanded 
a part of the picket line, and during three of 
these days he had comm inded 10,000 troops 
in picket fighting. For nearly a month he 
did not sleep in his tent, but usually on the 
ground with his horse’s reins in his hands. It 
was this incessant labor and anxiety that 
induced an attack of fever which threatened 
his life, but he continued at his post until it 
was impossible for him to longer remain and 
peiform the duties of his station.
General Berry writes:
HEADQUARTERS OPPOHITB C’lTT l ’OINT, /
Bbh k k i.y W h a m " La n d in g . |
I am here, thut Is what iu left. Since I lust wrote 
you we have had live battles; th ree of them were In 
great force. O ur light wing was tu rned, and our 
coinraunicatlouH cut off. Wo hud to cross ihe 
W hite Oak Bwuuip, then fought aud whipped the 
enemy and retreuted at night. N ext day fought the 
buttle of C harles City, drove the enuiuy (out miles 
with great slaughter, a t night rotreaied tu this 
place. We were obliged to do thin uh our coin* 
inunicatlon by way of railroad to the Psinunkoy 
river was cut off, and we could get nothing lo eat. 
Our men have had but very little for tho past two 
days W e are now at a point w here supplies can 
reach us, aud we are in conjunction with out gun­
boats. 1 have been in the thickest of three of the 
fights since I lust wrote you. 1 am slightly 
wounded In the arm by piece of shell. Gieeuhalgh 
(L ieut. J .  II.) Is also wounded In the shoulder 
slightly , also by a piece of shell. I am too sume* 
what bruised by my horse fulling on me when he 
wuh shot but am uot Injured s » badly but I can do 
my dully du ty . Gut of some <,400 men that I have 
had In my command since I jo ined  the Brigado, 1 
now have less than 1500. '1’bey are scattered, some 
1200 are killed uud wounded. 'The dead lie on six 
different battlefields aud some half dozen places 
where we have had skirm ishes, T h is army Is now 
much reduced. We are gettiug reinforcements 
dally, uud wffl soon be right again. I am uot well 
ton ight—contrary—I ahull try to recru it my health 
If possible. H arrison Cowing is dead ; was killed 
instantly . Charley Wood is dungerouniy, probably 
mortally wounded. My new assistant adjutant- 
general, also wounded, (C apt. Geo. W . Wilson of 
M ichigan). T o  give you an Idea of the stale of the 
losses, I will state thut in my opinion the uriny iu 
not half so num erous us when we lauded at Fortress 
Monroe, and the Rebels have suffered nearly twice
1 much as we.
TO BE CONTINUED.
NEW INDUSTRY^FOR CAMDEN.
Plenty of Business Guaranteed For a New Com* 
pany Just Organized.
The Camden Woolen Suit Company is organ­
ized for the purpose of manufacturing youths 
and boys suits from the productions ot Cam* 
ten ami Mt. Bailie Mills. W. II. Faunce is 
president; J. H. Montgomery, treasurer ami 
clerk; W. S. Badger of New York, W. II. 
Faunce ami J. 11. Montgomery directors. 
Ueury kashbaum of New York, who is the 
head of one of the largest New York firms, is 
general manager, und the business will he 
done chiefly in New York,the South aud West. 
The capital stuck is $100,000, of which $6,000 
is paid in. The par value of the shares is 
$100. 'i he plant will be located in the Shirt 
Factory Building, (.amden, and work will be­
gin September fust
officers Chosen.
The Ingraham's Hill Band has chosen the 
following officer*: Lowell Chapman, Presi­
dent; Arthur Clark, Vice President; Luther 
Clark, Secretary and Treasurer; Charles 
Montgomery, Leader.
The band has 14 members and is making 
excellent progress.
Pleasant Beach continues its gay round of 
pleasure. Tuesday evening the 6th inst., the 
South Thomaston Band gave an excellent 
concert in front of the Graves cottage, which 
was enjoyed by a large company. The program 
included the ".American Cadet,’’ "Banner,” 
"Randolph” and other marches by R. B. Hall 
This excellent organization has the following 
instrumentation: Chas. Watts, leader, solo b 
flat cornet; Walter Sweetland, solo b flat; 
Clifford Putnam, solo e flat; Ethan Rowell, e 
flat clarinet; Woodbury Tripp, piccolo; H ar­
ley Drake, cornet; Fred W. Gilchrest, solo 
alto; Hollis Gilchrest, slide trombone; 
Stewart Tripp, slide trombone; Henry Kers- 
well, valve trombone; Judson Putnam, bari 
tone; Albert Sleeper, e flat bass; Albert Les­
ter, bass drum; Melvin Kerswell,tenor drum; 
Charles Simmons, cymbals.
A jolly paity has been enjoying life at the 
cottage of Major J. II. H. Hewett of Thom 
aston at Pleasant Beach, including Mesd. 
E. L. Dillingham, Warren Mills and F. F. 
Curling.
The First Baptist Choral Association re­
turned home Friday, after a two weeks sojourn 
a] Point Thorndike, where they occupied the 
Ilall chalet.
According to the unanimous verdict of the 
members of the Association they had the 
finest time on record. The party averaged 
about 25 in number, ard the harmony and 
good feeling that characterizes all the enter­
prises of this organization prevailed. Regular 
daily rehearsals were held and many new 
selections for concert work were learned. An 
account of all the various enjoyable events 
that characterized their stay would require 
more space than we can aflord, but we touch 
upon some of the important events.
Thursday evening, the 8th inst, a recep­
tion was tendered the Association at Sunrise 
Cottage, the handsome summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. McLoon, at Pleasant Beach. 
The reception was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
McLoon, Mr. and Mrs J. IL Storer, Mr and 
Mrs. Alden A. Storer and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
H. Ingraham. The cottage was brilliantly 
illuminated within and without, festoons of 
gaudy Japanese lanterns lighting the exterior. 
The Choral Association came down from the 
Hall Chalet at eight o’clock, and were seated 
on the broad verandah where they gave an 
informal program, which was listened to by 
the assembled cottagers, all of whom were 
invited guests. After the music and a pleas­
ant social season, the guests were served a 
most delicious lunch which was spread on 
tables on the pretty lawn which runs to the 
water’s edge. The tables were very prettily 
laid, the table ware being flanked round 
about with maidenhair ferns and the flaming 
re 1 berries of the popular low Cornell. The 
interior of the house was also most artisti­
cally brightened with ferns and flowers deftly 
arranged in attractive forms. The decora­
tions were the work of Misses Elizabeth and 
Adelaide Crocker. The event was a most 
enjoyable one to all who participated.
Saturday evening,10th inst,was an unusual* 
ly lively one with the association. Tableaux, 
charades and impersonations were on the 
program. Misses Mabel Hodgkins and Bes* 
sie Lawry, as the "Modern Women,” were 
exceptionally good, while Mrs. Leonard IL 
Snow, as the “ Modern Man,” was no less a 
great success. Miss Josie Bradbury expertly 
represented the "party in the papei mask,” 
while Miss Lottie Skinner was a thrilling 
"Witch of Endor.” Fred B. Whitcomb gave 
a startling representation of the "bird in bor* 
bowed plumage.” There were other features 
of interest too numerous to mention.
A large party from the city enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Choral Association, Thurs­
day, the 8th. There were 50 at dinner and 
54 at tea.
Monday evening, the 12th, charades, char­
acter impersonations and music made an en­
joyable program.
Tuesday evening the >eal Harbor Band 
tendered the Association^ a serenade, a large 
delegation of Seal Harbor people accompany­
ing them. The chalet was brightly lighted 
with Japanese lanterns while many tlags 
streamed from the tower. After an excellent 
concert by the band, and singing by the As* 
sociation the instrumentalists were invited into 
the chalet, where they were served a lunch of 
coffee, doughnuts, cheese, watermelon and 
raspberry shrub. The tables were very pret­
tily laid. The band rendered the following 
program:
TILLSON LIGHT INFANTRY
Shoal Veiy Well But Not Well Enough to Win 
a Prize at the Muster-
The National Guards had have a grand 
time at Augusta. The compny teams ot the 
hirst Regiment reported at the range immed­
iately after breakfast Wednesday morning and I 
were assigned their targets on reporting to 
Col. E. C. Farrington, the inspector general. 
The teams were composed of seven enlisted 
men from each company, commissioned 
officers being barred out. The men are 
obliged to shoot off hand and the distance 
200 yards, each man firing seven shots and 
two sighting shots if desired. The first piize 
was won by Co. F. of Augusta, 189 points; 
Co. D. of Norway second, 188 points; Co. G, 
Biddeford and Co. C, Auburn, 185 points 
each; Co. II. of Rockland was next with the 
following score:
I’rlv. C. J .  Merrifield, 
Corp. F. K. Robbins, 
Sorgt. 8 . A. Chapman, 
P rlv . W. 8 . Chapman, 
l ’rlv. W. B. Dyer, 
Prlv. F. M. Leavitt, 
P rlv . A . F- Dun ton,
T otal
4 3 2 4 4 4
4 3 4 0 6 4
4 4 4 3 4 8
3 4 3 4 3 2
4 5 3 4 5 4
3 4 ft 4 1 4
4 4 3 4 4 4
4 -2 3  
4—29 
4 -2 8  
4 -2 7
SHERMAN REUNION.
Murch, "D>- Mu lay C oium undery," 
"Mexican W altz ,”
March, "M uuhutieu B each," 
W altz, "K stello ,"
Match, "R ando lph ,"
March, "B ay Htuto U om inaudery,” 
March, " f lla h  Bcbool C adets,"  
"N ational M elodies,”












The Spruce Head Band was organized Jan. 
26, 1893. It does fine work and is composed 
as follows : Chester Rackliff, e flat clarinet; 
J. A. Burton, leader, e flat cornet; L. W. 
Elwell, e flat cornet; L. McLeod, solo cornet; 
Sullivan Curtis, solo cornet; W. A. Adams, 
1st cornel; C. E. Harrington, 2nd cornet; 
S. Thompson, 3d cornet; C. McKellar, solo, 
alto; M. Savage, 2nd alto; D. IL Haskell 
3d alto; J. B. Burns, baritone; S. S. Wal­
dron, slide 1st tenor; W. Foster, 1st tenor; 
L. S. Elwell, 2nd tenor; C. ( handler, tuba; 
A. C. Kirkpatrick, tuba; B. Fuller, bass drum; 
Fred Burton, snare drum; Frank Snow, 
cymbals.
Wednesday evening the Association enjoyed 
a candy-pull at Ihe residence of Hiram Hall, 
where they were most hospitably entertained. 
Literary games and music helped out the 
program.
Thursday evening, the last speut iu the 
chalet, was devoted to miscellaneous amuse-
Every man having a beard should keep if I meuts, a humorous sketch of the two weeks 
an even and natural color, and if it is uot so sojourn of the association, “ Up Jenkins,” etc.,
already, use Buckingham’s Dye and appear being ou the progra 
tidy. I Friday noon ihe party picnicked on the
Landscape Engineering,
Surveying, Road Building, Real E»(ate Development, Suburban and Sea­
shore Properties a Specialty. 30 years’ experience. Highest references. 
CHARLES FOLLEN BAXTER.
Sm ith  Building, 15 Court Square. Boston, Mass...WWWW WVVWV WV ^SZ\Z WSZW WMVWV*
Of Special Interest to Those 
Employed in Granite Work.
A Strike of More Than Two Years at
Last Satisfactorily Settled—Easiness 
Looks Bright Fer ft Year To Come 
—Chapter of Accidents—Good and Bad 
News of Friends.
People From Man; Places Meet, Hare a Good 
Time and Gel Acquainted.
The fifth annual reunion of the Sherman 
family was held in the Opera House, Camden, 
Thursday. This was the first meeting held in 
Camden and it was a very enjoyable one. The 
meeting was called to order by the Pres. J. II. 
Sherman, followed with a prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Winslow. A collation was served in style fit 
for the "Royal Crown.”
Capt. Isaac S— furnished the regulation 
beans and they disappeared "too quick” for 
the crowd.
After dinner Kate Sherman Ingraham ren­
dered some of her fine piano selections.
Dr. O. G. Sherman of Camden officiated as 
chairman and the following officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year: J. II. Sherman, 
Camden, President; J. E. Sherman, Mrs. 
Sarah Sherman, R. II. Burnham, Rockland, 
Miss Mary Wentworth, So. Thomaston, Vice 
Presidents; Ephraim Lovett, Union, Treas­
urer; E. E. Wentworth, Brooklyn, N. Y , Sec­
retary; Reception Committee, Livingston 
Gray, Miss Augusta Sherman, Rockland, Mrs. 
J. II. Sherman, Camden; Committee of Ar­
rangements, W. L. Rokes, So. Thomaston, R.
B. Sherman, Lincolnville Beach, O. G. Sher­
man, Camden, R. H. Burnham, G. A. Sher­
man, Livingston Gray, Rockland. *
Then followed remarks by many of the 
members both ladies and gentlemen. The re­
marks of Grace Perry and Mrs. Lovett were 
very worthy of mention, and the following 
named gentlemen cannot be forgotten, T. E. 
Sherman, Bucksport, Me., Rev. Mr. Winslow, 
Joseph Kalloch, So. Thomaston, Dr. Miller 
and J. II. Sherman, Camden.
Dr. O. G. Sherman read some well written 
facts of the Sherman characteristics. W. L. 
Rokes read a poem written for the occasion 
by A. II. Sherman of Presque Isle, Me., which 
later on will be published. The meeting was 
then closed with prayer. Many regrets were 
expressed for the absent ones and welcome to 
those whose faces were strange yet distantly 
connected. Among those from the different 
states were Mrs. R. L. Sherman of Chicago, 
111., Mrs. Waterhouse of Passaic, N. J., Mrs. 
Berry aud daughter of Providence, R. I., Mrs. 
Charles Sherman of Somerville, Mass, and E. 
Condon of Medfield, Mass. Thanks are ex­
tended to the Camden relatives who did so 
much to make the reunion successful.' May 
there lx: many more such gatherings until 
each and all shall reach the shores of the City 
of Light. A.
THE SOCIAL SIDE.
Pleasant Parlies, Plonlcs and Other Like Popu­
lar Summer Dissipations.
The Rockville Sunday School enjoyed a 
day’s outing at the Simpson House, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller gave a family 
party last Monday evening in celebration o 
the 54th anniversary of their weddiug day.
Little Misses Lola Jeannette and Mildred 
Snow Simmons, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Simmons, entertained their little girl 
friends Thursday afternoon.
The Simpsou House Tuesday evening was 
the scene of a very pleasant occasion. A 
large number of guests from this city and 
away were pleasantly entertained by E. 11. 
Krehbiel. A delightful musical program was 
enjoyed and rcfreshmenls served. The parly 
went from this city in the steamer Comet.
S tate of Ohio, City of T oledo, 1 
Lucas County. i
The strike is at last settled, after a battle of 
three years and three months. A committee 
of the Granite Cutters Union met the officials 
of the Norcross Bros, and the Stony Creek 
Red Granite Cq. and an adjustment of all 
difficulties was arrived at on the basis of 
Vinalhaven, Me., bill of prices, 12 29*^ cents 
an hour as the minimum rate. A general 
feeling of satisfaction exists, and though 
wages before the strike were much higher 
than the new scale It is hoped that with a re­
vival of business the price of labor will again 
advance to its old standard. The struggle 
has been a costly one for all parties. But the 
valuable experience gained will doubtless be 
of profit if difficulties should arise in the fu­
ture. The men who have worked in opposi­
tion to the Union will be re-admitted into the 
Branch and a better feeling will soon be visi­
ble among all the workmen.
Hugh McCaffery, a stonecutter about 35 
years of age, was suddenly killed at the Hanna 
quarries, aboflt four miles from this place. A 
portion of a derrick struck him on the head 
which was crushed out of shape. The poor 
fellow never moved after being struck. I un­
derstand that his brother as next of kin has 
brought an action against the firm for $4,000, 
claiming the accident happened through their 
negligence.
Antonio Lazzare, who runs a large board­
ing house at the Norcross works, was severely 
injured last Tuesday by the bursting of a gun 
cartridge.
The Branford Granite Co. employs about 50 
cutters chiefly on building rock for new 
schools to be built in Philadelphia, Pa. F. 
II. Binder, formerly of Bluehill, is superin­
tendent.
The Co-operative Co. is running a small 
crew on several small jobs for various places
The quarries at Lester Island (John Beat- 
tie) have been shut down almost entirely, 
owing to some legal complications with the 
contractors for the big bridges in New York. 
They will probably start up again in the near 
future.
James II. Sweetland, formerly of South 
Thomaston, is at work here for the Red Hill 
Granite Co. His family are located at Mil­
ford, N. 11. ______
Harry Julian, who has been quite sick 
lately with chills and malaria, is recovered so 
as to be at work again.
W. W. Kittredge of Vinalhaven is foreman 
for the Stony Creek Red Granite Co. The 
firm is employing about 100 cutters on an 
ornamental fence for the Columbia College 
grounds in New York. They are also cutting* 
some heavy bedded stone for the foundations 
of the new Protestant cathedral to be erected 
in New York.
The Norcross Bros, have secured a contract 
for a ten story building to be erected in Prov- 
dence, R. I.; also a smaller job for a water 
power company in Brooklyn. This with other 
contracts will keep them busy for a year. 
'They have now about thirty cutters at work 
and will soon increase the force. W. C. 
Hinckley, late of Clark’s Island, is superin­
tendent and James Ross, formerly of Milford, 
Mass., is foreman. Frank Hare, late of 
South Thomaston, is chief of the sharpeners 
department.
A serious accident happened here last Sun­
day to George Northrop and wife, who were 
thrown from a carriage and badly injured. 
Mr. Northrop was unconscious for over an 
hour. Mrs. Northrop had her right collar 
I boue brokeu and other injuries of a less seri- 
I ous nature. At present writing both persons 
are doing well. The injured parties are well
A SHOOTING AFFAIR.
No Injuries Except the Feelings of the Ones 
Oirnctly Interested.
Arthur Paine, who resides with his wife at 
No. 9 Cottage street, was responsible for a 
sensation in his neighborhood about 5 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. At this hour his neigh­
bors were startled by the loud report of a pis­
tol nnd Joseph Kirkpatrick, a qvarryman who 
was walking up the street, turned in time to 
see a man flying at a rapid rate and behind 
him Mr. Paine, with a smoking revolver in his 
hand.
Charles F. Haney occupies the same tene­
ment with Paine and w’as a witness to the 
affair. He saw Paine’s iutended victim,whom 
he recognized as a former neighbor named 
Ashton Ripley, make his hurried departure 
and through the thin partition heard Paine 
say to his wife, " I  have been watching you 
eight months; now I have caught you in the 
act and have a great mind to kill you.” 
Haney also states that after the first shot he 
heard the revolver click a second time as if it 
had missed fire and at the same time heard 
Paine curse Ripley again. Jealousy seems to 
have been at the bottom of the matter, Paine 
seeming to have reasons to believe that Rip­
ley, with whom he had always been very 
friendly, had been unduly familiar in bis 
household.
Ripley gave his version of the story in a 
straightforward manner. In su ^stance he 
stated that he had gone to Paine’s house for 
the purpose of delivering a peck of peas that 
had been ordered by Mrs. Paine the night 
previous. He finished his errand and hap­
pened to remember that he wanted a jar, 
which was stored with some of his other 
property in the cellar. Mrs. Paine told him 
to go and get it and he started down the 
stairway. When near the bottom, Paine sud­
denly confronted him with the remark, " I ’m 
here, now get out,” and the sound of a pistol 
being cocked gave emphasis. Ripley took to 
his heels, followed by a shot, which however, 
if it was aimed at him, missed. Paine starbed z^- 
in pursuit, but upon meeting Kirkpatrick/ as 
above mentioned, returned to the /house. 
Here a lively quarrel ensued between bus- 
band and wife which resulted in breaking up 
of housekeeping.
Mrs. Paine states with much indignation 
that her husband is utterly unjustified in his 
course, and affirms that he is doing a grand­
stand act in a desire to get a divorce that he 
may marry another woman. No arrests thus 
far.
REMARKABLE FEAT.
Dr. W. E. Crockett,a former resident of this 
city, but now of Boston where he practices as 
a magnetic physician, is a remarkable man in 
many ways. Dr. Crockett is a man 61 years 
old but his age does not interfere with some 
of his feats of endurance. Wednesday in the 
presence of a large crowd be swam from 
Tillson’s wharf to Bay Point, a distance of a 
mile and a half without showing the least bit 
of exhaustion. A few days ago he swam 
three miles and one-half in Boston harbor. 
The Doctor has been in the swim all bis IjJ 
and he learned to love the water while a buj 
in this city.
There is only one patent medicine that is 
sold in every drug store in the United States. 
That one is Redding’s Russia Salve. Why? 
Because during its ninety years’ sale in Amer­
ica, its unequaled soothing, healing and cur­
ing power has made friends for it in every 
neighborhood.
The fresher the goods 
the better the taste.
ElUNK J. Ciikney mak«» oalb that he known itt Vinalhaven where they reaided un- 
,u .l ie . nr,u. °* , , , J* I til their removal here about three years ago.
CHENEY CD., doing business in the City
of 'Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- Another accident lately happened here 
DEED DOLLARS for each and every case of the boom of a derrick falling on Samuel 
Cataeeh that cannot be cured by the use of I Julian, formerly of Vinalhaven. Ihe weight 
H all’s Cataxeh Cuke. of the boom was so pressed ou him that bis
FRANK J. CHENEY. 1 left eye wa» almost forced from the socket. 
Sworn to lx:fore me and subscribed in my j It was feared at nrst that the case would end
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 
1886.
A . W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.
fatally but Mr. Julian is able to get around 
and no internal injuries were sustained or •  a? J 
bunt:, broken. It was a narruw escape.
J-
tiTuhr Caasu, Ou h s ., Au,. U, lust.
The bair, when nut pruperly cared fur, loaeslibll's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly ou tne blood aud inucout sur- ------------ ..
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, freely w ith  every combing. To prevent ib is, 
free. the best dressing iu the market is Ayer’s Harr
F. J. CHENEY St CO., Toledo, O. Vigor. 11 imparls that silky gloss so essential 
-^BlgSold by druggestt, 75c. I to perfect beauty.
1 its lustre, brcuuies crisp, and dry, and falls uut 
null
All GOLD COIN Goods 
were canned last season. 
Picked from the vines 
one] day, oanned the 
next. ♦ITU nothing Finer on the Markets
THORNDIKE & HIX.
2 T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 0 , 1 8 9 5 ,
*»*Ain *
Opportunity
T o  S e c u re  
S o m e th in g  
f o r  N o th in g !
Yesterday we placed on 
sale our entire  rem ain ing 
stock of
Shirt Waists,
at exceedingly low  prices 
a s  th e  fo llo w in g  sam p les  of 
p rices  w il l  in d ic a te .
6 2  1 -2c  W a is ts , 3 3 c  
8 1 .0 0  “  5 4 c
8 1 .5 0  “  71c
( T h e  a b o v e  a r e  a l l  w h i t e . )
O c W a is ts  for 3 8 c
5 c t t a 4 O c
7  1 -2c t t t t 4 3 c
1 .0 0 i t a 5 4 c
T h e s e  la s t a r e  c o lo r e d .
W e  a ls o  h a v e  a  f e w  
l e f t  f r o m  la s t  s e a s o n .  
L o o k  a t  t h e  p r ic e s :
3 d c  W a is ts  for 17c
5 O c t t t t 17c
8 1 .0 0 t t t t 4 8 c
8 1 .7 5 t t t t 7 5 c
C a n  y o u  g e t  a n y t h i n g  
c h e a p e r  t o  w e a r  a b o u t  
t h e  h o u s e  t h a n  th e s e ?
T h e r e  is  n o t  a  f u l l  
a s s o r tm e n t  o f  s iz e s  in  
a n y  o f  th e s e  lo t s ,  a n d  
t h e y  a r e  g r o w i n g  
le s s  e v e r y  m in u t e  a n d  
y o u  s h o u ld  lo s e  n o  
t im e  i n  s e c u r in g  a  
w a is t  a t  le s s  t h a n  t h e  
c o s t  o f  t h e  c l o t h .  .
♦ ♦ ♦
N o W a is t s  e x c h a n g e d  
a n d  n o  p u r c h a se s  o f  
th e se  g o o d s  p u n c h e d  
o n  F u r n it u r e  C a r d s .
♦ •  ♦
illiam  0. Hewett 
and Company,
374 MAIN STREET, 
Rockland, Maine.
General Campos says that the Cuban revo­
lution is on its last legs, and then puts up an 
urgent cry for heavy reinforcements.
The hearty support and liberal patronage 
given the public library benefit last week 
show how warm a place that popular institu­
tion holds in the hearts of Rockland people.
The reference of Gen. Berry to the gal­
lantry of J. B. Greenhalgh of this city, which 
appears in this week’s installment of the Berry 
Biography, will be read with interest by the 
friends of Lieut. Greenhalgh. Mr. Gould is 
doing a tine bit of literary work in his compi­
lation of the life of Berry.
When Rockland gives an entertainment 
of any kind, Thomaston always liberally 
patronizes it. Tonight a fine entertainment 
by Thomaston people, “Belshazzar,” is to be 
given in Farwell Opera House for a most 
worthy object. Here is an opportunity to 
reciprocate and we hope Rockland people 
will take advantage of i t
FRATERN.ITY FACTS.
Disclosures ol Importance From the Hidden 
Haunt of the Gaj and Glddj Goat.
Friday evening of this week, Aug. 23, 
Grand Matron, Mrs, J. M. Stewart, makes an 
official visit to Eastern Star. There will bean 
entertainment and collation.
At the regular meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Masonic Mutual Relief Asso­
ciation, three applications were accepted and 
the death claim of Joseph F.Spear was ordered
paid----- Last Wednesday at Aurora Lodge,
No. 50, F. & A. M., the third degree was con­
ferred on two candidates. Visitors were present 
from Union and Quantabacook lodges. After 
the lodge was closed ice cream and cake were 
served. Among the visitors was Dr. Strick­
land who is now located at McLain’s Mills in 
Appleton.
The officers of Mt. Willow Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., of Warren, were installed last Tuesday 
evening by Deputy Jere Farnham and suite 
of Rockland as follows: P. C. T., Miss Ger­
trude M. Burkett; Chief Templar, Miss Ger­
trude Brown; Vice Templar, Miss Ida 
Stevens; Chaplain, Miss Lena W. Gould; 
Secretary, Miss Hattie Davis; Assistant Sec­
retary, Miss M. Fogler; Financial Secretary, 
J. D. Caler; Treasurer, W. H. Verkins; Sen­
tinel, Ralph Robinson; Marshal, C. B. 
Libby; Deputy Marshal, A. D. Hahn; 
Guard, S. Spencer. Mt. Willow Lodge is 
in a nourishing condition and is one of the 
leading lodges in this part of the state.
OBITUARY-
Fostena, wife of Charles IL Haskell, died 
at her home, 20 Clarendon street, Saturday, 
aged 57 years. Deceased was born in Union, 
and was the daughter of Asa and Eliza Litch­
field Morse. She was a lady of the highest 
character. The only child, Jennie, the wife 
of Louis A. Barron, died seven or eight years 
ago. The funeral occurred yesterday at two 
p. m.
Louisa D., wife of Edgar Beverage, died at 
her home in this city, yesterday morning, 
aged 48 years. Deceased was a most estima­
ble lady, and a devoted wife and mother. She 
was the daughter of E. S. and Betsey Web­
ster Cooper, and was born on North Haven. 
The funeral will occur tomorrow at 11 p. m.
Many hearts will be made sad to know that 
Mrs. Randall York of Damariscotta departed 
from this life to her home of rest the n th  
inst., aged 74 years, 3 months, 11 days. The 
circumstances connected with her death are 
peculiarly sad, as she had a few weeks pre­
vious, with her little grandson, gone to make 
her daughters in Murray, Me., a brief visit, 
when she was called to part from earth and 
friends. Although she had been in feeble 
health for the past several years, yet her death 
came very suddenly and unexpected to the 
family and the blow falls heavily upon them. 
She was one of quiet manners but deep 
thought, ever ready with a word of cheer and 
a smile of welcome for all. She led an ex­
emplary Christian life, one of good influence 
to all who were fortunate enough to meet 
her. She leaves a husband, four sons and 
three daughters to mourn her loss. William 
T. is proprietor of Yorks Hotel, Damariscotta 
Mills, Joseph is engineer Maine Central rail­
road, living in Rockland, Benjamin R. is 
traveling salesman for Howard W. Spurr & 
Co., and Reuel T. is employed by the Damar­
iscotta Mills Water Power Company. The 
funeral occurred Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock from her old home, where she had 
lived for half a century. There were many 
firends gathered to pay their last tribute of re­
spect amid a profusion of flowers, among them 
a beautiful pillow from her son Joseph and 
his family, bearing the word “ Mother.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, formerly of Union, 
died in Bangor, Friday, Aug. 16. The re­
mains were brought to Union and the funeral 
was held in the Cong’l church Sunday.
GAIETY AT BAY POINT.
The midsummer ball at Bay Point Hotel 
Saturday evening was the social event of the 
season, upwards of 100 couples participating. 
The spacious dance hall was elaborately dec­
orated with streamers of pink, green and 
white bunting artistically looped at intervals 
with fragrant bunches of golden rod. The 
platform where the musicians were ensconced 
was also a beautiful floral bower the whole 
forming an attractive background for the 
charmingly costumed fair and brave. The 
orders were triumphs of the printers art and 
many will be retained by the participants of 
the occasion as souvenirs.
E. J. Ward well of Cambridge was master of 
ceremonies and Prof. R. C. Rankin of Boston, 
floor director. Louis Wardwell of Cambridge, 
Frank Amsden of Boston and Robert H. 
Crockett rendered efficient service as aids.
The decorations were the handiwork of Mrs. 
Costello, the wife of Bay Point's genial mana­
ger and reflect great credit upon her taste and 
skill. These weekly hops have added much to 
Bay Point social attractiveness this season and 
Saturday night's affair deserves a generous 
corner in the hotels annals.
SUMMER SOUNDS-
Mrs. May Mcl^ain and daughter Frances 
have returned home from an enjoyable stay
at Rose Hill harm, Owl’s Head------A. P. St.
Clair and family are home from Pleasant 
Beach.
At Seaview Camp, Owl’s Head, a very 
pleasant party is situated, consisting of Misses 
Carrie Kirk, Addie Gale, Eva Kirk, Mary and 
Master Ned Gale. The tent is brilliantly il­
luminated with torches evenings, and the na 
tional flag can be seen waving over the tree 
tops at any place on the government grounds. 
The young ladies will break camp this week 
after a very pleasant two weeks outing.
6000 MANY CUKES.
There were shipped to Boston from Cam­
den yesterday 262 barrels of cucumbers. This 
was the second shipment. Last week 168 
barrels were shipped. The shipments will be 
large from this out.
M E N  A N D  W O M E N .
H a v in g  E sp e c ia l R eference to P eop le  
W ell K now n  H ereab outs.
Miss Helen Kalloch leaves tomorrow for a 
short visit in Bangor, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Sullivan.
Samuel C. Lovejoy of the U. S. Treasury 
Department, Washington, D. C., arrived 
Tuesday for his usual two weeks sojourn. 
Mr. Lovejoy’s annual visits are enjoyed by 
many friends.
Miss Annie Getchell and Fred Winslow of 
Bath who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Dow, Pleasant street, returned 
home yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. Dow.
Vesper Leach and bride are now at South­
east Harbor. They will visit Bar Harbor be­
fore their home-coming, which will be in 
about two weeks. They will commence 
house keeping on Grace street.
Mrs. F. B. Adams is at Pleasant Beach------
E. J. Morey has returned from Swan’s 
Island, where he spent a portion of his vaca­
tion----- Mrs. Lizzie A. Singhi of Lowell,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. James Hall, Front 
street.
J. M. Towle has left the employ of C. M. 
Sullivan, the harness man, where he has been 
lor the last 15 years. Mr. Towle has a great 
many friends here who regret to have him 
leave us. He goes to East Bridgewater, 
Mass.
Rev. Chester Savage has been visiting bis 
parents, A. C. Savage and wife, in this city 
the past week. Rev. Mr. Savage, who has 
been pastor of the Baptist church at North 
Stonington, Conn., for the past year, has re­
signed his position there, and goes to Balti­
more, Md., to continue his studies.
Miss Myra Clark is visiting in West Sulli­
van------Miss Della Bean is visiting in Deer
Isle------Mr?. Geo. McLaughlin is visiting in
Swan’s Island------Miss Ella Mullen, who has
been visiting Miss Agnes Murphy, has re­
turned to Charlestown------Miss Annie Evans
is visiting her parents in the Provinces.
John T. Riddell of Boston is at John N. In­
graham’s. Mrs. Riddell, nee Margaret In­
graham, has been there for a week------Con­
ductor Robinson of the Pullman service, who 
has been running into this city, is now located 
in Somerville, Mass.----- Pearl Wight and fam­
ily of New Orleans are in town for their 
annual summer sojourn.
Mrs. Sarah Leeman of Middletown, Conn., 
arrived in town last evening, and is the guest 
of her brother, W. O. Hewett. She will re­
main here all summer------Miss Annie Gerrish
of Fitchburg, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. H. Erskine, Ingraham’s Hill. Miss 
Mabel Erskine will accompany her back to 
Fitchburg for a vist.
Mrs. Daniel McLoud and daughter Etta are
visiting in Boston------Franklin P. Jackson of
Worcester, Mass., formerly of this city, is at 
his mother’s, Mrs. LaGnia Jackson, James 
street, for a short visit. He is accompanied
by a friend, C. Weyer, also of Worcester------
A. C. Colby who has been a guest at Mrs. J. 
R. Richardson’s, Camden street, has returned 
to Brockton.
Mrs. Emory Colcord and son Jose are enjoy­
ing a vacation at Sullivan----- Mrs. Emma
Crockett and Mrs. Annie Lovejoy are passing
the week at Sullivan------Wm. A. Witham and
wife return to Boston this week------Rev. John
Pettengill of the Free Baptist church is in
North Scarboro, enjoying a short rest------Mrs.
C. H. Brown and children of Baltimore are at 
the Bay Point------Gertrude Ringer of West­
boro, is the guest of Sue E. Perry, State street.
Mrs. William A. Rogers and son Harry of 
Quincy, who have been at A. H. Jones’ for 
the past two weeks, returned home this morn­
ing------Miss Cura Hall is visiting in Sedgwick
— —Miss M ai/ A. Sleeper returned to her
home Somerville, Mass., Saturday------George
Post returned to Dorchester, Mass., on last
night’s boat.------The friends of Ferdinand W.
Singhi will be pleased to learn of his success. 
Though comparatively a young man, he is now 
musical director in Music Hall, Lowe’’, Mass., 
which opens August 26. Prof. Singhi is a 
Rockland boy who is highly respected here.
Miss Bessie L aw i/has been having quite 
serious trouble with her throat. She is now
on the mending hand------Pembroke S.
Crockett of Charlestown, Mass., was in the 
city last week for a few days, returning to
Massachusetts Saturday night by boat------
Will Brown is out from a house confinement
of several weeks with an ulcerated throat------
Mrs. E. D. Freeman, who has been visiting 
her son, C. E. Bicknell, this city, has gone to 
Meriden, Conn., to spend the Winter with
her son George E. Bicknell------Miss Fannie
Cummings returned to Quincy, Mass., Satur­
day, after a short visit to her home in this
city----- W. V. Wentworth of Ticonderoga,
N. Y., visited his parents in this city a few 
days last week. l ie  left Thursday for Ticon­
deroga, via Boston and New York. His 
mother, Mrs. T. A. Wentworth, accompanied 
him for a visit of several weeks.
George, son of J. W. Crocker, of this city, 
is now located in Fredericksburg, Va., where 
he has a fine position as book-keeper for the 
Bridgewater Flour Mills Co. This company 
was organized in 1822 and incorporated the 
present year, prominent New York and New 
Jersey capitalists being interested. W. R. 
Brown of Passaic, N. J., who makes his sum­
mer home at Bay Point, is treasurer of the 
company. The product of the Bridgewater 
Mills is well known all over the South and 
in fact across the water, as it took the gold 
medal at the Paris Exposition. Mr. Crocker, 
who has been for some time connected with 
the Morse, Trussell, McLoon Machine Co., 
this city, is a bright and capable young inan, 
and has had a valuable experience in clerical 
work with the Sv.Ifts.
Miss Flossie Howard of Attleboro, Mass, 
is the guest of Mrs. L. II. Snow, Ingraham’s
Hill------Mrs. J. A. Harrington and daughter
Caroline of Boston are guests at A. IL  New-
bert’s------Alonzo Newbert left last week for
Cleveland, Ohio, where he will spend a short
time------John Arnold and wife of Schuyler,
Nebraska, are guests at Benj. Eastman’s, Chest­
nut street. Mr. Arnold is a Knox County 
boy who has been greatly prospered in the 
west. Before returning they will visit in
Union and Appleton----- Dr. Marcus Walker
Pardue, who has been visiting in this city and 
Union, has returned to bis home in Princeton,
New Jersey----- Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Coombs
and daughters Edith and Carrie of Somerville, 
Mass., are visiting at L. W. Benner’s, North
Main street----- Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and
daughter have returned to their home in Provi­
dence, K. I . -----Miss Maud Pickering of Sa­
lem, Mass., has been visiting at K. W. Mes­
ser’s, the past week.
CHURCHES.
Rev. C. W. Bradlee will preach at Pratt , 
Memorial church next Sunday morning on ; 
“The importance of forming true Christian j 
character.”
Rev. J. B. Husted of Watertown, Maas., | 
90 years of age, made an interesting address 
at the close of the pastor's sermon at Pratt I 
Memorial church, last Sabbath. Mr. Husted | 
was presiding elder of Bangor District when it I 
stretched from the Aroostook to this city, then 
called Thomaston.
■ If T h e r e  i s  n o  p a in  t h a t  P a i n - K i l l e r  w i l l  
n o t  s t o p .  C o l i c ,  c r a m p s ,  t o o t h a c h e ,  e a r ­
a c h e ,  s p r a i n s ,  c u t s ,  b u r n s ,  b i t e s  a n d  
s t i n g s ,  a l l  y i e l d  t o  i t s  m a g ic .  A  r e c o r d
o f  m o r e  t h a n  f i f t y  y e a r s  p r o v e s  t h a t
One filing is certain
Pain-killer
kills pain
K e e p  P a i n - K i l l e r  c o n s t a n t l y  o n  h a n d — y o u  
c a n  n e v e r  k n o w  w h e n  i t  w i l l  b e  n e e d e d .  
The quantity has been doubled, but the price is still as cents. 
Imitations and substitutes may be offered you- ’ ’ ~ '
The genuine bottle bears the name—Perry Davi
i Don’t Forget =
T h a t  w e  a r e  p u t t i n g  o u t  g o o d s  c h e a p  f o r  o n l y  a  f e w  
d a y s  m o r e .  S e c u r e  s o m e  o f  t h e  b a r g a in s  w h i l e  t h e y  
a r e  g o in g .  O u r  c u s to m e r s  f r o m  a l l  t h e  s u r r o u n d in g  
t o w n s  a r e  t a k i n g  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  s a le .  W e  w o u ld  
l i k e  t o  h a v e  s o m e  o f  o u r  b a r g a in s  g o  i n t o  e v e r y  f a m i l y  
i n  t h e  c o u n t y .
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
B O S T O N  L E T T E R . THE BUILDERS.
Our W e e k ly  N e w s N o tes  From  N e w  
E n g la n d 's  Great M etropolis.
Personal.—A. J. Bird was in town on 
business the first of the week----- G. W. Kim­
ball u a t another Rockland visitor who had
business in the city last week------Stephen
Vose of Providence, R. I., was in town during 
the week, on his way to his old home in 
Thomaston where he will spend his vacation 
— *-Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Lane returned to 
this city last week after a visit in Rockland 
■ —Miss Mabel Pease has returned to town
after an extended visit in Rockland------IL D.
Kennedy returned Saturday from a four weeks
outing at Pleasant Beach----- Miss Ruby Tyler
left for Camden, where she will visit for the
next few weeks----- Mrs. Fred E. Drew will
return to Boston this week in order to witness 
the Knights Templar parade, after which she 
will return to Rockland where she will remain 
until the middle of September. Miss Della 
Bean and Mrs. T. C. Fales will accompany
her------ Wilbur Pressey and J. C. Flint have
been visiting here------Mr. and Mrs. Frank N.
Carle’on of this city and Carl Rice of Wollas­
ton left on the Penobscot, Thursday, for 
Thomaston where they will visit Mr. Carleton’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carleton------
Bert Clark and Sidney Hall have been spend­
ing a few days vacation in town. They left 
Tuesday for Springfield where they will visit
W. F. Pratt------Lieut. John Brickley is back
to his desk at Station 2 once more, having re­
turned last week from his vacation which he 
spent at his old home in Rockland.
Barney Fagan’s “ White America,” the en­
tertainment of “greater minstrelsy, vaudeville 
and burlesque,” with which the season at the 
Park Theatre will be opened on Monday of 
next week, will present numerous novel 
features and engage the services of niQny rep­
resentative artists. The minstrel “fust part,” 
in which 40 ladies and gentlemen will appear, 
will introduce for the first time on any stage a 
new electrical effect, invented and 'patented 
by Mr. Fagan, that in beauty and brilliancy 
bids fair to outshine anything of the kind 
hitherto seen here. Another feature that 
promises to be very attractive is a march by 20 
superbly costumed young ladies. This is not 
the traditional “Amazonian march,” but is 
made up of the most intricate and complicated 
evolutions that Mr. Fagan has ever put on 
the stage, and, as he has had it in rehearsal a 
fortnight already, it is fair to presume that it 
will be executed with great precision.
“ Eight Bells” will merrily chime at the 
Boston Theater this evening and during all 
the week. z\ pantomimic comedy presented 
by such a corps of agile performers as the 
Brothers Byrne cannot help but be a success. 
The elasticity of this style of show enables all 
sorts of surprises to be introduced ad lib., and 
these the Byrnes and their company sprinkle 
with profuse generosity through three of the 
liveliest acts ever seen on the stage. The ac­
robatic feats follow so thick and fast as to be­
wilder an auditor, the plot gets lost once in a 
while, but no one seems to worry about it. 
Mr. John F. Byrne, the principal of the broth­
ers, is gifted in many ways, and the much mis­
used term, “a whole show in himself,” fits 
him exactly. He is a good lo.v comedian, 
unctuous and natural; he can dance in a doz­
en different ways; he can tumble and turn, 
and as a crayon artist is very clever. With 
great rapidity he sketches and fills in a cap­
ital view of the Brooklyn bridge, with moon­
light eflects, and the wrestlers, while Helene 
Byrne sings an appropriate song. In a gen­
eral way the work of the four brothers is com­
bined, and is difficult to single out James or 
Andrew in any special feat. Selai .
Bo st o n , A uo, IV, ’96.
WAR AND FEVER.
Cuba Musi Be a Delightful Place in Which to 
Reside Just Now.
Capt. Frank Magune of Rockport, of bark 
J. H . Bowers, was in the city, Saturday. The 
bark is in Boston, where she arrived several 
weeks ago from Guantanamo, Cuba.
Capt. Magune was a witness of some of the 
events in the Revolution now in progress in 
Cuba, and from where his vessel lay could see 
evidences of the strife. He states that rebels 
have the sympathy and encouragement of the 
great mass of the people of the island, includ­
ing many of the government officials, and that 
the statements circulated that the revolutionists 
are succumbing are without foundation.
When he left Guantanamo there were 1500 
people sick with yellow fever in the hospitals.
The bark has been newly coppered, and is 
chartered to load lumber and general cargo 
for Buenos Ayres, at >7 on lumber and equiva­
lent rates for general cargo.
THE SOCIAL SIOE.
Pleasant Parties, Pionics and Other Like Popu­
lar Summer Dissipations.
Lizzie May and Grace Louise, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker, most royally en­
tertained a party of 80 young friends at Oak­
land, Saturday. Outdoor games were enjoyed 
and a lunch of ice cream, cake and confections 
was served. The young people were trans­
ported by special car, and a merrier, happier 
company would be bard to find.
Eddie Benner entertained a company of his 1 
younger friends Friday eveniug in honor of 
his visitors, Misses Edith and Carrie Coombs 
of Somerville, Mass. A delightful evening 
was spent in games, with ice cream and cake 
for refreshments. The following young peo | 
ole were present: Carliene Harrington of 
Boston, Misses Edith and Carrie Coombs of | 
Somerville, Mass., Mattie Rankin, Minnie 
Acborn, Eva Orbeton, Annie Walker, May 
McIntosh, Flossy Thomas, Maurice Orbeton, 
Walter and Albert Frost, Bert Wardwell, 
Harry Hooper, Joseph Beaton and Leroy 
Cook.
The underpinning for Capt. L. B. Keene’s 
new residence has been landed on Jones & 
Bicknell’s wharf. Capt. Keene will build on 
the corner of Admontem Avenue and Broad­
way. Admontem Avenue runs west from 
Broadway, south of the John Bird resi­
dence----- Work is well advanced on theO.G.
Perry house, beyond Ingraham’s Hill------
Capt.Benj. Haskell’s new house, south of In­
graham’s Hill, is an attractive home------Jones
& Bicknell are building a 1 1-2 storied house 
ofl Cedar street for C. II. Carter. The struc­
ture will be ready for the masons this week.
------The D. E. Carleton and James Fernald
houses, State street, are far enough along to 
let people know that they are to be cosy and 
attractive structures. The Carleton house 
will be ready for occupancy the last week in 
September.
Jones & Bicknell are digging the cellar for 
a store and tenement building to be erected 
by C. F. Kittredge on Elm street, between the 
residence of J. S. Willoughby and the Harring­
ton place, which is now owned by Mr. 
Kittredge. The building will be 22x60 feet. 
There will be a store below which Mr.Kittredge 
will occupy, and the upper part will be fin­
ished oft into tenements. The contract for 
erecting the building has not yet been let. A 
portion of the earth from the cellar is being 
used to grade Mr. Kittredge’s Claremont 
street lot.
The W. II. Glover Co.,’ has contract to 
build a handsome house for C. H . Pendleton 
on Camden street, just beyond the Ilawken 
residence. The structure will be a very 
handsome one, costing about $5000. It will 
be similar in design to the M. S. Williams 
residence, Summer street.
HAS HISTORY-
Hiram Hall at Point Thorndike has in his 
possession the iron kettle used by his great- 
great-grandfather Hall, the original settler of 
Matinicus, who was killed there by Indians.
Its H igh Tim e 
you tried  Boys Cloth­




8 8 .0 0 ,
8 4 0 0 .
W ill not rip .
Punts with double 
seal and knee,
6 0  v e n ts .
J. F. Gregory & Son,
One Price Clothier*, 
Under
Furw ell O pera Hou*e.
Goods That We 
Are Selling Cheap:
D r e s s  G o o d s  i n  b la c k  a n d  c o lo r s ,  S i l k s  b o t h  p la i n  a n d  
f a n c y ,  D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s ,  a l l  o u r  S u m m e r  G in g h a m s ,  
D i m i t i e s ,  P e r c a le s ,  P r i n t s ,  T a b l e  L i n e n s ,  T o w e l s ,  
N a p k i n s ,  C o t t o n s  b le a c h e d  a n d  b r o w n ,  O u t in g s ,  Y a r n s ,  
C h e n i l l e  C o v e r s ,  a l l  o u r  U n d e r w e a r ,  H o s ie r y ,  G lo v e s ,  
R ib b o n s ,  C o r s e t s ,  S k i r t s ,  S h i r t  W a i s t s ,  H a m b u r g s ,  
S h o p p in g  B a g s ,  E a s e ls ;  i n  f a c t  o u r
W h o le  S to c k  is  G o in g  a t  
R e d u c e d  P r ic e s  fo r  th e  
N e x t T w o  W e e k s .
W e  h a v e  j u s t  r e c e iv e d  
a n o t h e r  n e w  l o t  o f  th o s e
3 q  c e n t  S i lk s .
T h e y  a r e  v e r y  p r e t t y  p a t .  
te r n B  a n d  a  g r e a t  t r a d e .  
B e  s u r e  a n d  s e e  t h e m .
D o n ' t  f o r g e t  t h a t  w e  a re  
s e l l i n g  a  f in e  5 0 - in c h .
H e n r ie t t a  
a t  5 o c  a  y d .
O u r  S e r g e s
I n  B l a c k  a n d  c o lo r s  a r e  
b e t t e r  i n  q u a l i t y  t h a n  c a n  
b e  f o u n d  a t  a n y  o t h e r  
s to r e  a t  t h e  s a m e  p r ic e s .
W e  h a v e  a  f e w  m o r e  o f  
t h e  . .
Duck Suits to close at $1.40
T h e y  w e r e  $ 3 . 5 0  t h e  f i r s t  
o f  t h e  s e a s o n .  . .
C o m e  t o  o u r  s t o r e  a n d  s e c u r e  s o m e  o f  t h e  b a r g a iu s .  I f  
y o u  c a n n o t  c o m e  s e n d  y o u r  o r d e r s  b y  m a i l .  W e  w i l l  g u a r a n t e e  
s a t i s f a c t io n .
EL H. H a s t i n g s .
_____ . .. i
A l l  o f  o u r  . .
Sum m er U nderwear
M u s t  g o  i f  l o w  p r ic e s  w i l l  
d o  i t .  W e  a re  g o in g  to  
s e l l  t h e n  G o o d  V e s t s  o n ly  
1 0  c ts .  e a c h .  . .
O u r 40 inch S h e e tin g  is a 
T ra d e  w e  C a n n o t D u p lica te .
A l l  o u r  . .
L igh t P rin ts  5c a yd.
N e w  l o t  o f  B e l t s  o n l y  2 5  
c e n t s  e a c h .  N e w  l o t  o f  
L a c e  C u r t a i n s  f r o m  5 0  
c e n ts  u p  t o  $ 1 0  0 0  a  p a i r .
A F ew  C apes a t  Less 
T h a n  H a lf P rice.
P rin t W rappers
C l o s i n g  O u t  C h e a p .
F O L K S  A N D  T H I N G S SCUDDING YACHTS
T h e C o u rier-G azette  has arranged  
w ith  The Boston Daily T ra v e le r  so 
that we can send to all who pay in 
advance, that bright evening news­
paper w ith T h e  W e ek ly  C o urier- 
G azette for only $2 per year for 
both papers—
The Weekly C .O -, 1 year, *2.00
Boston Bally Traveler, 1 year, 8 .00
Regular price, #5.00
Our Price for Both Papers, Only
$2 a Year i f  you t i i l l  pay fo r the
C.-G. One le a r in  Advance.
Cotib, Wight & Co. have had plate glass put 
into their store front. The glass is 7x10 feet.
People who travel will find the American 
Guide on file at the Public Library, each 
month.
Janies Robinson is to have an extensive job 
of grading done to his property, corner of 
Franklin and Pleasant streets.
Sloop Ajax discharged a load ol granite, 
Saturday, for the big extension to Perry Bros, 
wharf. This extension is to be several feet in 
length and is a very substantial piece of work.
The Cong’l Sunday School and society will 
have an excursion on the Bodwell and a pic­
nic in the Simpson House grove, next Thurs­
day. The boat will leave Tillson wharf at 
9130 a. m.
W. F. Tibbetts is home from Green’s Land­
ing where he and Philip Ilanly of Thomas­
ton have been at work seven weeks in the 
sail-loft of A. D. Haskell, who is having a big 
run of work. Mr. Ilanly remains there.
City Marshal Crockett has had made a set 
of grapples to be used in case of drowning 
accidents in search of the body. In the many 
cases of this sort that have occurred in our 
harbor and ponds no suitable apparatus of 
this kind could be had without much delay.
Charles E. Bicknell’s new granite wharf is
Gold bowed eye glasses lost from this ilfice. 
The North Bank is receiving a new plate- 
glass front.
Gale's O chestra plajed at Oakland last I 
evening.
Campmeeling at Nobleboro tl- s week and 
at Northport next week.
SHU Bre t i  G its  tha Yaohtsmen A'l 
Wan ed Io do batordap
z\ g.».»d w hnfe h ie
W. O. Hewett has graded the lot east of l ened. .J’**"* ” f . V '  >“ 
his residence, Park street.
F. M. Shaw has sold the John W. Chandler 
place on Cottage street to Lucy A. Blake.
J. N. Farnham has commenced on the 
cellar of a new house on Birch street. It will 
be 23x28 feto with L 14x15 feet. IZSSiJ
T h e re  is no brigh ter or newsier 
p ap er in New England than T h e  
T ra v e le r ,  and The t C .-G . believes 
th is  is an unprecedented offer to its 
readers. I f  you have not renew ed
y o u r  . u b a o r ip t io n  d o  . .  and , «  . i j J - J - J J . - f - j J J J  
d aily  paper every day the oommg ca8t jjnc of ^ ajn 8treet. Work commenced 
year w ithout spending a cent m ore.
And i f  you are not a reader o f T h e  
C .-G . here is an inducem ent for you 
to become one.
All ordors to be addressed to "I he 
C o urier-G azette .
"Belshazzar” tonight in Farwell Opera
House. •
J. B. Sidelinger has moved into the Shaw 
house on Rockland street..
A party of 25 Ilighlandites enjoyed a picnic 
at Ingraham Hill, Wednesday.
C. F. Kittredge has commenced on the er­
ection of his new 21-2 story house on Elm 
street.
Rockland’s musical people should crowd 
Farwell Opera House tonight and enjoy “ Bel 
shazzar.”
Charles Webster has moved from the 
McNeal house, corner Pleasant and Orange, 
to Highland street.
The rehearsal of the Wight Philharmonic 
club was omitted Thursday evening on account 
of the Pop concert.
The post office department at Washington 
has made an annual allowance of $2300 for 
clerk hire in Rockland.
Among the new books added to the library 
is the “Century Dictionary of Names,” a very 
valuable reference book.
From all sides come reports of potatoes rot­
ting. The early planted ones suffer the 
most, one man reporting a loss of two-thirds.
“ Belshazzar” tonight in Farwell Opera 
House. It is a beautiful production, and all 
who attend will he afforded a rich treat. 
Don’t miss i t !
There will be no services in the Frat Baptist 
church until the first Sunday jn September. 
The windows have been taken out of the 
house and sent to Boston for repairs.
H. M. Lord marketed some fine cauliflow­
ers, Saturday----- The new Case Block, foot of
Pleasant street, is receiving a coat of paint
------W. B. Hills’ new stable, Orange street, is
nearly completed.
By request several of the “ March of Time’ 
dances will be repeated at Prof. Rankin’s 
closing dancing party, which will take place 
in Farwell Opera House, about Aug. 30,
This city sent a good delegation to the pre­
sentation of the oratorio “ Belshazzar” in 
Thomaston Wednesday evening. It was a 
grand occasion and thoroughly enjoyed by 
all present.
The excursion to Northport on the steamer 
Silver Star Thursday evening was a success 
from every point of view. The young ladies 
and gentlemen had a glorious time and the 
sail was delightful. The aflair was arranged 
by a party of young ladies and no objection­
able person was allowed to go.
Herbert W. Healey reopened his bowling 
hall which has been closed for several weeks 
in order that new alley might be put in. Mr. 
Healey now has three alleys of regulation size 
78 feet long and 3 I -2 feet wide. Everything, 
the ball, pins and alleys are of the very best 
material. Electricity furnishes 3 abundant 
light. Mr. Healey is rnnning a first-class place 
and his patronage is of the very best.
F. A. Peterson the North End shoe man 
opened his new shoe store in the store for­
merly occupied by L. E. Cobb on Main street, 
Wednesday. The store has been newly re­
fitted and looks very neat and attractive. Mr. 
Peterson will continue to run his old store in 
Rankin block of which Walter T. Hall is in 
charge. Arthur Farrand is clerking in the 
new store.
Quite a number from this city went to 
Camden, Wednesday, to take in the ex­
cursion to Bar Harbor on steamer Sedgwick. 
The excursionists numbered several humdred 
and a grand good time was anticipated but 
the “ best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men aft 
gang aglee.” The steamer in leaving the har­
bor ran onto a mud flat and there stuck. The 
excursionists got ashore and much disap­
pointed departed for home.
thereon five years ago. The wharf is of gran­
ite and is substantially built.
The Turf, Farm and Home, published at 
Waterville, is making a wonderful offer to the 
boy who will send in the largest list of sub­
scribers to that wide-awake paper. The offer 
is no less than a four years course in some 
Maine college. All contestants who do not 
win a prize will be paid a commission for 
their work. Such an offer is certainly worth 
trying for.
Alex. Snow, about 65 years of age, residing 
on Berkeley street, has been missing since 
Tuesday, and fears are entertained that he 
has made way with himself. Mr. Snow some 
years ago suffered a period from insanity and 
at that time made an attempt upon bis life. 
Search has been industriously made but up 
to this writing no clew to the missing man’s 
whereabouts has been obtained.
A lecture of high merit is to be given in the 
Congregational church next Wednesday, Aug. 
21, by Rev. Rollin T. Hack, pastor of the 
Portland second parish church, his subject 
being “ Rome and the Catacombs.” Mr. 
Hack illustrates his lecture with 75 beautiful 
views which are pronounced to be as fine as 
anything of Stoddard’s. The tickets are to 
be 15 cents and the proceeds are for the Sun­
day school library fund.
There are several cases of typhoid fever in
town----- The scarlet fever epidemic seems to
be abating. The Board of Health has acted 
faithfully and intelligently in its endeavors to 
stamp out this disease---------That was a beau­
tiful rain, Sunday, and it did the pastures
great good---------Probate Court is in session
today. The  C.-G. will present its usual de­
tailed report next week------Capt. A. J. Hall
has had a handsome granite cottage monu­
ment erected on his cemetery lot---------How
about that movement looking to the beautify
ing of the cemeteries--------- Rockland city
bonds continue to sell well---------Samuel Bry
pnt, Orange street, has had the premises about 
his house handsomely graded.
The fire department Is now provided with 
new rubber coats, boots and hats. Tuesday 
evening the different companies paraded 
Main street and were admired by a large con­
course of people. The procession was headed 
by a platoon of police and behind Meservey’s 
Band in a barouche rode Mayor Lovejoy, 
Alderman Ilix and Councilmcn Winslow and 
Peterson followed by the different companies 
with apparatus in the following order: Chief 
Engineer Bird, Assistant Engineers Norcross, 
Wood and Blackington; .Americus Hook and 
Ladder Co. No. 1, James Donohue foreman; 
James F. Sears Hose Co. No. 2, George Mc­
Laughlin foreman; Gen. Berry Hose Co. No. 
f , Frank Welsh foreman ; N. A. Burpee Hose 
Co. 4, Fred F.Larrabee foreman. From a pre­
arranged plan a false alarm was rung in from 
box 43 and the firemen hurried away to the 
schoolhouse on Lincoln and Summer streets 
and a little practice enjoyed. The fire figh­
ters looked well and their appearance created 
much favorable comment from the spectators.
It has been decided to conduct a star lec­
ture course this winter under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. A. While arrangements are not 
yet definitely made it is purposed to open the 
■eries of five nights with a concert, and it is 
the desire of the entertainment committee to 
secure the Wight Philharmonic club for this 
evening. Following this will be four lectures 
by eminent talent, including, probably, Rev. 
Dr. MacArthur, who made such a hit in our 
city last winter, Russell Conwell the eminent 
Philadelphian, Jahu DeWitt Miller a humor­
ist of high rank and Ragan, whose illustrated 
lectures are the equal of Stoddard’s. This is 
talent of high order, and it would make a 
winter’s course that ought to secure the favor 
of the public. The committee believes that 
its decision to engage four lecturers, instead 
of making the course as in former years large­
ly of musical entertainments, will meet with 
cordial endorsement. The course will be 
given in Farwell opera horse, and it is pur­
posed to put the tickets at one dollar for the 
entire series of five nights. This is a bold 
move in an undertaking of so large a charac­
ter but it is believed the people will so ap­
preciate it that they will patronize it to such 
an extent as will insure a financial success.
C R O C K E T T ,
T h e P h o to g ra p h e r ,
W ill sell ticket* good for one dos<
B ow ling
C a b in e t Photos  
S 2  per d oz.,
F o r  3 0  D fS jt fro m  D a te  o f  C o u p o n  
A D H U ST  1 4 , IHUft
HAVENER’S
Billiards!
T hese ;nu N O T a cheap giadc of picture*, hu t ar<* 
all of the very best in every way. T hey are  finished 
on collodion paper, which i* the most expensive 
paper 011 the murkut and claimed by the manufae 
tu re rs  and feuding photographers of the country  to 
be the O N LY  PER M A N E N T  P A PE R .
P arties  out o f town enefoaing money w ith  postage 
foi re tu rn  o f ticket will receive prom pt a ttention.
T I O K B T S  W IL L  IIO I.I) GO O D F O B  
O N E  F U L L  V K A B , 32
B O W L IN G  . . 
G A L L E R Y .
THE ONLY REGULATION ALLEY
E a s t of P o r t la n d .
OUR AIM. “ THE rO P .”  
H avener’s B lock, 4 6 2  1-2 M ain St.
K O O K U N O , M E
8 . H. A R N O L D , C hef.
N ew  F r u i t  J a r s
: : A T : :
C o p E U f i o ’s
W e h av e  T H E  L I G H T N I N G ,  like  th e  c u t ,  in p in t s  
q u a r ts  a n d  tw o  q u a r t s .
A lso  th e  N E W  S Q U A R E  J A R ,  c a lle d  th e  S m a lle y , 
in  a ll s izes .
E x a m iu e  th e m  b e fo re  b u y in g  y o u r  j a r s .
G e t  y o u r  e x t r a  R u b b e r s  o f  us.
398 M ain Street,
A ugust 13, to and Mr*.Ai.n X—Union.
J .  .J A den, a daughter
■ Btim pnon  — Thom  ts  ton, A ugust 12 10 Mr 
I Mr*. Joseph  ^ilm pson, a son.
1 De r r y —Thom aston, A ugust 10, to Mr and Mr-,
lay glad- B Derby, a daughter.
7 - . j Matso n—Clark Is and, S t Georue, August ", to
11 I Mr an 1 Mrs. Isaac M atson,a (laughter.
D ow —1 eer Isle, A ugust 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos A . Dow, a son.
St a p l e s -b w s n ’s Island, A ugust 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis A. Staples, a daughter.
H a skell  Deer Isle, A ugust 1, to Mr. and Mrs 
William A. Haskell, a daughter.
fltlNi.BT—-Deer Isle, Ju ly  25, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Putrick S tlnley, a daughter.
They
for
meant that there would tie n«» drifting but 
that the yacht would go skipping through the 
water like things of life. The occasion was 
the second of the Penobscot Yacht Club 
races with the starting point and courses 
the same as in the other races.
The second class boats started at 12 o’clock
W. A. Brady’s “Cotton King,” which just ’ with the Ethel, Comet and Santasma fighting 
closed a three months engagement at Me- for first place. The Comet had her starboard 
Vicker’s Theatre, Chicago, will appear in this shrouds carried away which took her out of 
city Wednesday, Sept. 11. 1 the race. The Ethel walked away from the
W. H . Hill, anUtant custodian of the U. S. Santasma crossing the line at 3.24.02, the 
Treasury Department, arrived here Saturday , Santasma finishing about 30 minutes later, 
from Bangor and gave Rockland’s U. S.build- i third
ingan inspection, finding matters in excellent 
condition.
Improvements are the order of the day at 
the Mather Greenery. The house that was 
taken down to make room for the new office 
is being erected parallel to the Purchase street 
house. It will be used for violets and chrysan­
themums.
The annual Sunday School Convention at 
Nobleboro was held Friday and was greatly 
enjoyed by all who attended. Rev. T. E. 
Brastow of Rockport was one of the speakers. 
The number of tickets sold at the Rockland 
station was 53.
Rev. Mr. Moody, in a letter published else­
where, calls attention to the fact that the 
House of the Good Shepherd is in need of 
fresh vegetables. All readers of T he C.-G. 
who have gardens should remember this bene- 
ficient institution with samples of their pro­
ducts.
The M. E. Choir is enjoying a two Sundays 
vacation---------Big crowd on the street, Satur­
day night, and the officers were kept busy 
moving the people on---------The Baptist Cho­
ral Association will give a concert in Belfast
in September---------There is talk of another
“ Pop Concert”. “Don’t know why they 
called it that,” said a citizen; “ I didn’t see 
any pop corn or anything like it there.”
The following from the London Sketch of 
July 31st relative to a well known Rockland 
young lady:
“The matinee at which was given the first 
performance of the revival of Macbeth was 
crowded, and I wish to put on record one fact. 
Miss Maxine Elliot, the splendidly handsome 
new comer to Mr. Daly’s company, was close 
to lie  in the stalls. A cunning big black hat 
crowned her charming costume. Each time 
that the curtain rose, she took off the hat, and 
rendered the stage visible to those behind her. 
I, alas! had in front of me a young lady who 
wore a cart-wheel, decorated with crude flow­
ers, and rags and tags of ribbons. She did 
not take it off at all, and my neck is still stiff 
on account of my twistings to see the stage.
I am glad to think that Miss Elliott is truly a 
lady, as well as an admirable actress.”
Last Tuesday evening the Hook & Ladder 
company was given the privilege of testing 
the new device for handling ladders invented 
by John Longley of this city. The arrange­
ment is built on two wheels and can be used 
for raising and lowering ladders, but its most 
valuable quality was seen in the ease and rap­
idity with which it can be used in rescuing 
people from a burning building. The exhib- 
ibition was given on the brick school house 
on Lincoln street, the ladders being raised and 
moved from one window to another without 
lowering, showing how easily and quickly the 
rescue could be made in case of need. The 
ladder can be loaded with its human freight 
and moved at once without waiting for the 
rescued to descend. The machine is thorough­
ly practical and if Mr. Longley succeeds in 
having it introduced in the fire departments 
of the large cities he will certainly realize a 
handsome thing from its safe. He has worked 
on the invention for several years and is to be 
congratulated on its successful completion.
A public trial was given on Main street last 
evening, to the delight of a large crowd of 
spectators.
Dr. T. D. Sullivan, of Portland, Me., 
specialist on diseases of the Eye and Ear, will 
be in Rockland, at his office No. 400 Main 
street, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tues­
day, Aug. 24, 25, 26 and 27. On Saturday 
Aug. 24, treatment will be given free of 
charge to the poor only from 11 a. m. to 1 
o’clock p. in.
AMUSEMENTS ANO ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sutton Vane’s big English melodrama, “The 
Cotton King,” under the managememt of 
Wm. A. Brady, which was seen in New York, 
Boston and Chicago for over 100 nights and 
which in this city made a big success last sea­
son, will be the attraction at the <Ipera House, 
Wednesday, Sept. n .
Mackie’ and his “Cellar Door ” had a good 
house, notwithstanding he had the great local 
event, “The March of Time,” against him. 
The performance went off with a snap, the 
girls looked pretty and the “Trilby” dancers 
were up to date, and didn’t seem to have any 
joints, so limber were they. Mr. Mackey has 
a winner in the “Cellar Door.”
Rev.Rollin T .llack of Portland will deliver 
his illustrated lecture on “ Rome and the Cat­
acombs” in the Cong’l Church, this city, 
tomorrow, Wednesday, evening. Rev. Mr. 
Hack is noted as a successful platform speaker 
and his lecture is said to be of intense interest 
and one that contains a great deal of valuable 
information. The admission is only 25 cents.
The cantata of “Belshszzar,” which is to 
be presented in Farwell Opera House this 
Tuesday evening, for the benefit of the Thom­
aston M. E* Church, has been successfully 
presented in Thomaston and Camden, and 
all who have seen it are unstinted in their 
praise of its, excellence. The solo and chorus 
singing are fine, the acting artistic and the 
costuming elegant. Don’t miss it!
LEWD A HANO.
S obuknto , Me ., A no. 10, 1806.
T he Coukiek-Ga v e t ie :—Summer is fast 
waning and 1 have just learned with deep re­
gret that only two or three persons have thus 
far remembered the House of the Good Shep­
herd with gifts of fresh vegetables. I know, 
Mr. Editor, yuu have but to remind the happy 
possessors of gardens ami farmers hereabouts 
of the very hearty welcome that would be 
given to donations of corn, potatoes, beaus 
and other products of the soil, to iusure many 
kind remembrances o f  the same. By printing 
this request and adding a word yourself you 
will greatly oblige J. S. Moony.
FORTUNATE* *SK0WHE6AH
Albert Robinson of Wifey's Corner, this 
county, has been elected supeiintendcut of 
schools in Skowhegan, the place vacated by 
Mr. Irving, who comes to Rockland. Mt. 
Robinson is a graduate of Colby University 
and a teacher o f  experience. The past year 
he has been principal of Hampden Academy.
He is a very capable educator, and Skow­
hegan has done wisely in selecting bun.
NEW QUARHY.
Frank Crockett, who has charge at Dix 
Island, has opened a granite quarry on a small 
island north of D u, and is getting out under­
pinning and bridge stone.
S J a rr ia g rs .
I o
t S .6 . Prescott &  Go.
H a v e  rem o v ed  th e ir  
to  th e ir
stock
class there were also two 
entries, the Surf and the Etta. The Surf got 
started first with the Etta about a minute be­
hind. It was a pretty race between these two 
boats. When off Coopers beach on the re 
turn the Etta carried away her jib stays but 
without hardly a moment’s loss she had her 
forestaysail set and kept in the race. The 
Surf crossed the finish line first fully five 
minutes ahead but the E’ta won the race on 
time allowance.
The Marguerite, Snarleyow, Emma and 
Tita were the entries in the fourth class 
The boats contested hard for advantage and 
a thorough knowledge of seamanship was dis 
played by the sailing masters. On the re­
turn home the Snarleyow was leading but 
when a little to the east of Cooper’s beach the 
throat halyards block gave way which put 
the Snarleyow out of the 'race. The Mar 
guerite and Emma made pretty finishes, the 
Marguerite crossing first and the Emma a lit 
tie more than five minutes later.
The correct time was as follows: Sec 
ond class, Ethel 3.19.29, Santasma 3.57 
Third class, Etta, 3.09, Surf 3.12.12; Fourth 
class, Marguerite, 1.43.42, Emma 1.49.8, 
Tita, 1 53.18
P ola n d—Rt r o u t— Rockland. August 18, hy 
Ju d g e  C. E. Meservey, Fred Poland and Jeaale 
May Htrout, both of Rock land.
G r k e n b—Coomu*—Vlnalhaven, A ngust 13, by 
Rev. W m , E. Gaskin, A lbert 8. G reene and Ada 
L. T . Coombs, both ol Vlnalhaven.
Cox—S now—Blaine, A ugust 13, by Rev. J .  P. 
Hallowell, Goodell W . Cox and Maud L . Snow, 
both o f Blaine.
A ch o rn—Waltz—W aldoboro, A ugust 3, Ira  E. 
A cborn and Mary II . W altz, both of W a'doboro.
SEA STREET STORE
VVnere th ey  w ill offer g r e a t  
b a rg a in s  in  T e a s ,  S p ic es  
a n d  F lo u r .  T o  red u c e  th e  
s to c k  w ill offer
Oolong Tea , per lb ., 
Spices, per pkg , 
Cream T a rta r , per lb ,
- 19c
4  l-2 c
• 18c
Fuller Cobb.
W e  a r e  a lw a y s  t h e  
f i r s t  t o  s h o w  u p  t h e  
n e w  t h i n g s  i n  t h e  
s h a p e  o f  O u t s id e  
G a r m e n t s  f o r  e a r ly  
f a l l  w e a r .  . .
FAs flssl Flour Made at $4.50 pod 
barrel or 3 barrels fo r $13.25.
E V K Itr BARREL W ARR A N TED .
Remember the 
Place.
G. P resco tt & Co.
9 0  SEA S T R E E T .
Telephone 43 2
C A L IF O R N IA .
i new and interesting Book descriptive of 
California mailed free to your address. Send 
to A. PH ILL IPS & CO., Washington ,St., 
Boston, Mass.
The Mountain View Hotel, Camden, Me., 
F. <). Martin, proprietor, is now open for the 
season. 26
Spear, May & Stover have a very fine 
Beguelin Gold Watch for ladies’ use taken in 
trade, which they will sell for £15. Call and 
see it.
B e e c h a m ’s p i l l s  f o r  c o n s t i ­
p a t i o n  1 0 *  a n d  2 5 * .  G e t  t h e  
b o o k  a t  y o u r  d r u g g i s t ' s  a n d  
g o  b y  i t .
A n n u a l aalua inoro than O.UUU.UOU boxes
B IS C U IT
H O U SE FOR
A TK INS, RoekUud, Mu.
S w ife s .
U se  " G o o d  S a m a r ita n "  L In lm » n l.
G l a s s e s  L o s t .
A pail of gold bowed glasses in case w ith Dr. 
Saul's name on it F inder will make the ow ner 
happy and bo paid for trouble if  they will leave at 
48 T H IS  O FFIC E .
E n g i n e  a n d  B o i l e r  f o r  S a l e
A good Engine and Boiler of about twenty-live 
horae-power, In good condition. Enquire of 
II. A. MILLS,
49 33 Lincolnville, Me.
CIR LS W A N T E D .
Girls for general housework, nurses n 
nursery can obtain first-class places by applying a 
he Intelligence office of MRd. R. C. H ED G E3,
’ Grove fltra-u. Rockland
N o t i c e .
This Is to notify all persons that J .  R . Flye Is the 
only one authorized to use the credit of the Vlnal 
Haven Steam Boat Co.
G. II. K IM BA LL, Pres.
August 1st, 1805. 47
Ju ly  24, 1806.
BUSINESS FOR S A LE .
An Interest in a small steam power, wood w ork­
ing plant Variety jobbing, m anufacture of house 
fiulinings, etc. Established two years, doing a 
good business. A burgaln. Poor health sole rea­
son for selling. E. M. SH A W , Hrm Shaw »  
Smith, Rockland, Me. 16
N o m a tte r  how  large  o r  how  
Rtnull, sh o u ld  be in su red . Y ou 
a re  v e ry  careless .
T o L e t
M A C H IN E  SHOP FOR SA LE.
Thu Machine Shop and fixtures of tho late Guorgu 
H. Jones of South Union, Knox Co., Maine, with 
tho land on which It stands aud the w ater power 
counuciod therewith. T he shop is about th irty  by 
forty or fifty feet floor space, two stories high and 
a basement. Tools, etc., all in o rder for Immediate 
Term s cash or undoubted security . MRS. 
C. A . JO N E S, Exx. of Estate. Reference, P iitLo 
T u r n s  I'o.s, Lockland. 20
S T E A M  M I L L
FOR SA LE.
Will be sold at a bargain, tlie Building, Lot aud 
shore front, Engine and Boiler, and fittings—main 
shaft, pulleys, belt, grindstone, etc, of the M etcalf 
Mill In Thom aston The building is about 30x60, 
lu good order, aud the plant Is excellent ly adapted 
for any wood-working business o r any other that 
requires steam  power. For information enquire of 
J .  II. II. H E W B T T , Thom astoo, Me. 28
T h e  S h a w
B oston  : Cafe,
H U N T  B U I L D I N G .
Menis to  o rd e r , H ot n r  Gold L unch . 
T ab le  B o ard  hy the  day  o r  w eek .
New P la sh  Gapes
) R t HA
Ha ik e l l —Rockland, A ugust 17, Foetinn, wife 
of Chnrlon II . Haskell, aged 57 years, 6 m onths, 10 
days.
HKvitKAos—Rockland, Aug. 19, Lovlsa D , wlfo 
of Edgar Beverage, aged 48 years.
S n o w —Rockland, A ugust 12, Alexander Snow, 
by drowning, aged 04 years, 6 months.
Ma r sh a l l—Rockland, Augost u, Mary Marshall, 
aged 40 years.
R a w lk y -R ock land , August 0, Annie, wife of 
Robert Hawley, a native of M anchester, N. 
aged 28 years.
Carleh  -  Rockland, A ugust 9, Edw ard F., 
adopted son o f Mr. and Mrs. John  II. Cables,
18 years, 22 days.
Ra c r l if f  — Rockland, A ugust 14, Roxcana, 
widow o f Jam es RackllfT, a native of Rockville, 
aged 88 years. The remains were taken to W ash 
ington for burial.
P a in e —Thom aston, A ugust 13, Daniel Paine, 
aged 78 years.
L it t l e f ie l d  — Thom aston, A ugust 9, Charles 
Littlefield. Tlie remains were taken to N orth B e r  
wick for burial.
Mil l e r —Camden, August 8, F red, son o f Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank M iller, aged 18 years.
n iL L s—Burketlville, A ugust 8, Israel R. Hills, 
aged 77 years. Remains brought to Union for In 
term ent.
CASE OF SUICIDE.
Alexander S. Snow disappeared from bis 
home on Berkely stieet, Monday evening of 
last week, and no traces of him were found 
uutil early yesterday morning, when Fred 
Cassens, who is in the employ of Charles T 
Spear, found his dead body in the water at 
the end of Spear’s mill wharf. A rope was 
found fastened to the end of the wharf and to 
the dead man’s arm. The verdict is that c4 
suicide. Mr. Snow evidently attached the 
rope to his arm so that the body might be 
found. The funeral occurs tomorrow at 
p. m., at the Burpee undertaking rooms.
Mr. Cassens gets the $50 offered as a re 
ward.
The Shakers have made a good hit. Their 
Digestive Cordials is said to be the most sue 
cessful remedy for stomach troubles ever in­
troduced. It immediately relieves all pain and 
distress after eating, builds up the feeble sys 
tern and makes the weak strong.
The fact is, foods properly digested are bet­
ter than so-called tonics. The Cordial not 
only contains food already digested, but is i 
digester of other foods. Food that is not di 
gested does more harm than good. People 
who use the Cordial insure the digestion of 
what food they eat and in this way get the 
benefit of it and grow strong.
The little pamphlets which the Shakers 
have sent druggists for free distribution, con 
tain much interesting information, on the sub­
ject of dyspepsia.
Laxol is not a mixture ol drugs. It is noth 
ing but Castor Oil made palatable.
,  OTTAWA BEER.
The finest Root beer in the world. Drawn 
fresh and cool from our Siberian Arctic soda 
fountain. Refreshing, Delicious. Try it.
C. M. T ibbetts.
S T A B L E  R O O M .
Purl io* who would like a good  place to w inter 
homes should put themselves lu com m unication 
with W . W . L ight, I*, 0  uddroaa South Liberty. 
Mr L ight ha* the best of accommodation* for 
horses, will give them the beat of cure and food, 
and on easy term*. • -3
2  T A B L E  C IR LS  2
Tw o table girls wanted at the restaurant- E. E. 
H A N LY . 346 Main Ht. 33
S t e a m  Y a c h t  f o r  S a l e .
A T  A B A K G A I N .
A Steam Yacht, 41 ft. long, 8 ft. beam, 3>» ft. 
d rau g h t; cabin houae 16 ft. long, standing loom 
lorwurd and a f t ,  machl*.erv in perfect o rd er; fully 
eijUippol and u apleudid ava boat. A lso a 
6u ft xlu f tx < ‘, ft. draught atcamer, w ith cabin and 
pilot b o u se ; b ft boiler, allowed 200 lb*. steam , 
new October, 1804, 0 & 18x12 lu. engine. W ould 
make a good tow bout or small excursion boat. 
A pply io the PORK R IV E R  E N G IN E  CO.,
W e ) m o u th . Miuis.
H o m e s t e a d  f o r  S a le .
T he subscriber offers for sale I I n /  homestead of 
the late T hom as P . Burgess, pleasantly situated in 
W urreu Village, and consisting of a houae, barn 
of land in good condition, w ithand
productive orchard of excellenl fruit, and an oak 
grove in the pasture  of some 20 trees or m ore : a 
few mom euts walk from stores, post oil ice, fac­
tories and schools. T o  be disposed of soon in 
order lo close up air estate.
I. P. bTARWfilT.
40 W arren, M ain e .
C . H . C O P E L A N D ,
Opposite T h o rn d ik e  H o tel
A
S u m m e r
C o tta g e
Y o u r fu rn i tu re ,  c lo thes, and  
w h a t o th e r  th ings  you have in 
y o u r co ttag e , no m a tte r  w h a t 
th e  va lue  is, rem ain  u n in su re d  
as w e can p ro tec t you  a t a very  
sm all cost.
B ird  & B a rn e y ,
(O v er F u lle r  & C o b b ’s.)
HOUSE FOR S A LE .
To be sold a t a b irga iu , the two-story 
building with ell and barn, known us the Elliot 
house, on the corner of Knox and Elliot streets in 
Thom aston; the frontage of the lot on Knox street 
being 195 feet. These buildings are in excellent 
dr, both Inside and out, w ith slated roofs, and 
well calculated if so wished for tw o families. 
Also piped and plumbed throughout w ith connec- 
lions to  water mains and sewpr on Knox street. 
Investment or for an established home a rare Special
Picture
Sale!
Oak o r W hite Frames.
S ize  10x14, 
S ize  16x19,
A ctual business by mall and common earlie r at 
B U S I N E S S /
1R O C K  L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T T U E S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 0 ,  1 8 9 6
UNION SOLDIERS MEET.
Knox County Men Honored with High Offices 
- Large Gathering.
"  Otl« W  Friend  
“  Enoch Lnrvey 
C’orp l Daniel W  Porker 
“  Joseph  B Babson 
“  George P  Wood
pr iv a t e s
! Chnrles W . Allen
Chnrles W . Brnckctt, wounded in nrm 
I Edwin J  Carter, •• •• shoulder
| George Cox
i Samuel N Downes
A ndrew  L Em erton, prisoner
Joseph E Fnrnhnm
Simon lliggine, wounded In back
Abrnm J  Kurbush
Joe l Jnckson
Charles F Moore 
kdw ln  Mink 
Jnm es Noonnn 
Amos Page 
Ja red  It Reed
Chnrles Rose, wounded mid prisoner
Thom as C Snundcrs
George W Steel, prisoner, bu t escaped
W illiam  II T ripp
Adolphus M W hitney






P atrick  Crowley
W m I) G llinore, prisoner
Silas 8 Jones




W in II Simmons, p risoner
John  II Thom as
Alexander M W allace
ON DBTACHKD 8KRVICB
Jam es W Page, Ilegt Cols orderly
Lucius B V arney, am bulance corps
Stillman M ink, brigade tenm stcr
C o m p a n y  I , <lth M e.
Cont Robert II G ray
2nd IJeu t O rpheus R oberts, killed
Bgt Ivory W Baird, p risoner
"  C hristopher C. G ray
Corpl Daniel Carley 
“ A blather M errlthew 
“  Clarendon W . G ray
PBIVATES
Honry D  Colderwood, prisoner 
N athan Chase, wounded, died the 21st 
Jo h n  Donahue, prisoner
Thom as Doyle, w ounded, died the 6th
Frank Forbes





Charles P  Parker, p risoner
Lewis E Pendleton
Chnrles A Phlnney, p risoner
W esley R'ch, prisoner.
Rufus Sldelinger.
Alvuh Staples. f
W in S Tower, w ounded.
Clifton W hittain, prisoner.
Moses II W illiam.
A ugustus Burgin, w ounded.
Cheshrook Burgin.
Richard T  Fllmore.
Benjamin Snow.
Oliver Sldelinger.
Samuel D. Small, prisoner.
ON SPECIAL DUTY.
Robt G Aines, brigade wagon muster.
Win II Irving, brigade headquarters.
Benjamin Nickerson, w ith R andolph 's battery . 
Oscar Colson, brigade hospital cook.
P ren tiss Colson, “  “
Otis Colson, •• “
C o m p a n y  I£f 4 t l i  M e .
I.lent George M Brngg, of Co F  in com m and,killed 
Sgt Am os B W ooster, w ounded In face, slight.




.John A Tooiiiaker, w ounded, died the 20th.
Elisha Hanning.
Jnm cs E  Doak.
PRIVATES.
Edw ard Barker.
Preston J  Curler.
Charles C Collins, prisoner.
H enry A Davis.
Jam es E Deane.
Ephraim  A Gordon, wounded in ankle.
Aurelius Hawkins, wounded in arm .
A ndrew  Herrin, prisoner.
Alvin H ilton, w ounded, died J u ly  9th.
Geo F  .lohnson, “ “  “
Isaiah B Merrick, wounded in neck.
Dennis Moody.
Michael Rnriden, w ounded, died .July 24th.
Jacob I) Ray, wounded in baud .
John  A Robinson.
Frederick 11 Rogers, killed.
John I< Sawyer, “
John  F  Shuman, w ounded, died the 16th.
Horace I, W are, prisoner.
Robert W hitehead, w ounded in foot.
MUSICIANS.
Frederick J  Low.
E linzer Young.
ON SPECIAL DUTY.
John  A Rlnes, brigade team ster.
A A Dailey, ambulance corps.
R F Young, “  '*
E P  Richards, brigade guard .
Samuel Jackson , "  “
George I. Feyler, regim ent hostler.
FROM FRIENDSHIP
T A K ES te a m  . 
B o ile rs  . 
R ep a ired
Runs Ashore and Loses Part (of Cargo. 
—Olher Important Nows.
n  I LII O ^ C b i c a ^ M I  
t h e  O n l y
S a r s a p a r i l l a
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.
®
IT LEADS
ALL O T H E R  •
B L O O D
Purifiers.
The tenth annual reunion of the Twenty- 
sixth Maine Regiment Association was held 
at Northport camp-ground on Tuesday. 
When the meeting was called to order at 
II  . M. by President Fred S. Walls of Vinal­
haven, the auditorium was well filled with 
veterans and friends. Among the veterans 
prfe«ent were Capt. Fred Barker of Elmira, 
, N. Y., who came on expressly to attend the 
reunion, Capt. A. W. Fletcher of Burnham, 
Capt. Ansel Wadsworth and Capt. .Andrew E. 
Clark of Belfast, Dr. Hopkins and J. W. Black 
of Searsport, John S. Fuller of Rockport, 
Hon. Fred S. Walls of Vinalhaven and L. C. 
Morse of Liberty. At the business meeting, 
the various reports of the officers were made, 
and it was voted to hold the next annual 
reunion at Rockport, Sept, io, 1896. The 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: John S. Fuller, Rockport, president; 
Cap*. A. W. Fletcher, Burnham, Capt. Charles 
Baker, Belfast, John F. Whitcomb, Ellsworth, 
Simeon J. Treat, Rockport, Stephen Tripp, 
Lamoine, Joseph Z. Kellar. Rockport, Capt. 
Ansel Wadsworth, Belfast, G. W. Blodgett, 
North Brooksville, Capt. Fred Batker, Elmira, 
N. Y., and J. W. Black, Searsport, vice presi­
dents; Daniel W.Billings,Swansville,secretary; 
Gapt. Andrew E. Clark, Belfast, treasurer. 
The afternoon exercises consisted of an ad­
dress of welcome by President Walls, after 
which Mrs. E. W. Pitcher of Belfast sang. Re­
marks were made by Comrades S. W . Black 
of Searsport, David O. Bowen of Morrill and 
L. C. Morse of Liberty.
Sch. Charlotte M. Morgan of Buckspoit 
from Boston with corn for Bangor went 
ashore on White Rock, Wednesday. The 
captain was assisted by Alfred Simmons and 
Charles Coster. The schooner was got off the 
rocks and brought into Friendship Harbor 
where a survey was held by the agent for the 
underwriters and the vessel was ordered to 
proceed to port of destination. About one- 
third of the cargo was damaged.
Sch. Wellfleet, Capt. Thomas, is having a
new foremast.------Wilbur A. Morse has just
launched a new twenty-eight foot boat for 
Swan’s Island parties. It is named Katie May.
Sch. Garland, Capt. Wallace, which sailed 
last week in search for herring sprung her 
foremast and was obliged to put back for re­
pairs.
A number of the lobster smacks are sword­
fishing with good reports.
The M. E. Sunday school will attend the 
Sunday school convention at Nobleboro, Fri­
day. Ralph Davis will carry the children in 
his team.
A. A. Newbert, who has been in Warren 
and Union the past week, has returned home
for a few days---- Mrs. Clifford Bradford and
daughters, Carrie and Bertha, went to Rock­
land, Wednesday------Mrs. Lorenzo Wotton
and daughter Blanche are visiting in Augusta.
------Herbert Messer and wife of Union are
visiting Capt. Albert Cook.------John Upham,
wife and four children of North Union visited 
Clifford Bradford last week.
J O H N  R . C O U S IN S
TILLSON WHARF I O ld S t a n d  Y (jarB .
D uring my stay of over 2 y ea rs  In Rockland I 
have done work for parties th roughou t Knox Go. 
andlEantem  Maine.
All my work Is first-class and beat o f reference# 
can be given.
Any orders left with Messrs Day and Morse, 
Machinists, will have prompt attention. 2d
L ist # f th e  O fllcon  nml Men 
Eonrtli M aine Regim ent Who 
P a r t  In the  ( .re n t  F ight of .1 
IStlS—Many Mere K illed, Othei 
L i te  W ith I 'b, M uch Re«peeted,
u - l  '  7 / ----------
1 /  —
D o not b s  deceived b y  infringe- 
r-.enta of ttxrac, p a c k ag e  o r  cigar- 
1,1'th e  only genuine
Maine C entral R ailroad
The Maine Commission appointed to erect 
monuments at the battlefield of Gettysburg to 
mark the location of Maine troops there 
engaged, desire to publish with their forth­
coming report the name of every Maine 
soldier who was present and in any way con­
tributed to the success of our army. I have 
used all the means at my command, and what 
information I have been able to obtain, to 
furnish the following list, which I hope will 
be examined by every survivor of the 4th 
Maine who was at or near Gettysburg July 2, 
1863. Should any error appear by the 
omission of names of those present, or other­
wise, please inform me at once, addressing me 
at Somerville, Mass. E lijah Walker.
I t h  M e, F ie ld  a n d  Staff.
Col. E lijah W alker, wounded.
Maj. E ben  W hitcom b, wounded, died Oct. 3th.
AdJ. Cha# F  Sawyer.
Surgeon Seth G Hiinkins.
Awt Surgeon Albion Gobb.
H oapital Stew ard Samuel 8  Hersey.
Sgt M ajor Wm II G ardner, prisoner.
Q M Sgt H enry G Tibbetts.
Goui’y Sgt Lemuel C G rant.
D rum  Major Fred J  Low.
Fife M ajor John  FB inghi—nnd division hand lender. 
C o m p a n y  A , 4 t h  M e ,
2nd L ieut A ndrew  I G ray.
SERGEANTS.
Mnrcinn W  McManus, prisoner.
Thom as II G urney , prisoner.
H enry W  Ladd, leg wounded.
Tolford  D urham , prisoner.
CORPORALS*
Jo sep h  I’. L ibby.
T im othy  W  A bbott.
M ichael Dorsey.
J e r ry  Deming, hip wounded.
Jam es G all, foot wounded, the 4th.
Horace Speed.
PRIVATES.
Ephruim  F  Allenwood, aide wounded.
Dem etrius J  Bryant.
A lpha B uker.
Melvin Cooley, prisoner.
Jam  oh M Cooley.
W m C rosby, prisoner.
S tephen () Curtis, p risoner.
S tephen Daggett.
Chnrles B Dotcn.-** «•
D aniel D  Flye, prisoner.
Henry C Hall,
Sylvanus H atch, '•
Hiram II H atch,
Melvin L aw , ••
Llewellyn Lincoln.
A ugustus S Lord.
M eh in N ichols.
Lewis O rdw ay.
Benjam in F  Philbrook.
A lb e rt P iper.
G eorge A Russ.t 
Manuel S idelinger.|
D ennis Sw eeney, hand wounded, the 4th.
G eorge W  Sylvester, prisoner.
' A ndrew  I’ W alker, slightly wounded, p 
. Sanford B Sylvester.
ON SPECIAL DUTY.
j Jo h n  B Sm ith at brigade headquarters, 
j E  W  Stinson , Div heudquurters.
H enry  II Clifford, musician am bulance.corns.
E ben M Sanborn , ambulance corps.
C o m p a n y  IB, 4 t h  M e.
( ’apt J  P .  Litchfield, prisoner.
1st L ieut A rth u r  Libby.
IfriERO KANTS.
! H avlllah  Pease.
| H enry G Ripley, color.
■ Edgar 1. M ow rv.
CORPORALS.
I Otis G Spear.
I T haddeus H Pillsbury.
; W  W  Ulm er, wouuded severely.
H enry T  Mitchell, prisoner.
G eorge E  W all.
! Charles W  Hopkins.
PBIVATEb.
j Robert G rant.
Duniel C N orris.
Elias Bigdall.
Dana Y Low 
A ndicw  J  G ardner.
A lbert Gooding.
John  L Kalloch.
Edw ard C Maguire.
Levi A Philbrook. Vh.
Josiah  C Spear.
George F Stedson, wounded in shoulder and breast.
, George F  T aylor. £•.. •
John W T itus.
j C harles A T u rn er, hand w ounded..
1 Alonzo N  Ulm er, face wounded.
A uronu W illis.
I A lden F  W ooster.
Edw ard K W aterm an.
Hanson B Simmous, face wounded.
Samuel Totm nn.
ON SPECIAL DUTY.
■fames W C lark, brigade headquarters team.
Morton A B lockington, “  “
I C harles E Gove, ambulance corps.
II J  D ow , division headquarters, guard.
G II 'I ig l le, am bulance corps.
C om pnny^C * 4 t h  M e.
' Capt Charles II Conant*
Lieut Jo sep h  I t  Conant.
Lieut K K Rankin.
Sgt C II Miller.
C orporal R ufus O Rales, prisoner.
“  W arren  W  Austin.
“  Jo h n  Collins, eye wounded.
PRIVATES.
Jam es M B row n, prisoner.
Orlando Brow n.
E K B u tler, prisoner.
W illiam J  Collins, “
W illiam  C asw ell, “
A W C unningham , “
A ustin  Cunningham , “
Jam es A Cain 
George G G ard n er.
Wm Grub urn.
F  E Knight.
C O  Perry.
J  E Bnowdcal, prisoner.
John F  W alker.
Bcnj F  W alter.
Edward W ade.
Thom as K ellar, prisoner.
Patrick M arlin, shoulder wouuded.
A ndrew  Pottle, prisoner.
ON SPECIAL DUTY.
S«t E 8  Rogers, division provost guard.
Private Leonard V, Rankin, “  “
In  E ffe c t J u n e  2 3 ,  18 9 5 .
JW/or and Slttping Cart bitwcs* Rockland and 
Botton.
Passenger T rains leave R ockland as follows:
7:40 a. m. for Bath, B runsw ick, Lewiston, 
Augusta, W aterville, Bangor, Portland  and Boston, 
arriving In Boaton at 4:14 p . m . Parlor car to 
^Boston.1 1:80 p m. for Bath, B runsw ick, Lewiston, 
K a te rv ille ,  Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston 
K : 8 0  p. m.
^ ^ ■ > 0  p. m for S tJo h n  nnd P rov in ces, Portland and 
arriving la  Boston nt 6:00 a .m .  Sleep in g
J o a r  t h ;  fac  s im ile  s ig n a tu r e  of
Will m eet for business E v e r y  F r id a y  nt 2 o ’clock 
p. m. In the A lderm en’s Room. T o  Insure a tte n ­
tion com plaints should be mode to the Board while 
In session, or to the Secretary in writing.
T he law requires th a t precautions for preventing 
the spread of contagions diseases, and the cleansing 
of sick rooms, buildings and clothing a fterw ards, 
must lie done to the satisfaction o f the  B oard of 
H ealth.
Householders nnd physicians arc required  by law 
to report cases of the following diseases to the 
Local Board Of Health prom ptly : D iphtheria  or 
mem branous croup, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, 
measles, wtiooping cough, ccroliro spinal m enin­
gitis, small pox, cholera, typhus fever, pulm onary 
tuberculosis or consumption- a
BI-iNJ. W IL L IA M S . 
W. A. A L B E E .
D. C. P E R K IN S
th e  pnekape nnd on each  c lgaretti 
T A K E  N O N E  W I T H O U T .
UNS a r r i v e :
L a. m ..m orning train  from Portland , Lewis-
■ W aterville.B>. m. from Boston, P ortland , Ix?wlston and B P arlo r car from Boston.
^ r a .  from Boston and Po rtland . Sleeping 
■ B o s to n .
■  PAYSON TUCKER, Gen l Manager.
■  F . E . BOO TH BY , G . P . T . A.
■  W . L. W H IT E , Dlv. Supt.
P rivate  B F  Palm er, “  “
Private A Shepherd, "  "
Bgt John  H Y oung,O rdnance Sgt am m unition train 
A lden Crockett, charge of division supply  train . 
H oratio Collins, team ster “  "  “
J  G W hitney, «• ............................. .
Jam es T u ttle , “  “  “  “
G A Staples, “  “  •• “
E  P  Brown, •• ....................................
Jam es Balcomb, brigade wagon m aster.
N C Mathews, "  tra in .
Rufus Robbins, "  "
Jacob  W inslow, amhulanco tenm.
W alter Sutherland, brigade cook.
C o m p a n y  I>, 4 t h  M e .
Capt Edwin Libby.
Lieut Geo It A bbott.
Sgt Jam es McLaughlin.
Sgt W illla iJB ountain .
Corpl Sam tierL  Meservey.
"  John  W ithnm , killed.
•* Levi G Perry.
“  W illiam  Perkins.
PRIVATES.
John  R  Chase.
Ablal II Clark.
John  M C lark, leg w ounded.
Joseph  E Clark.
Jacob  Cunningham.
Charles A Davis, wounded, died Oct. 12.
Isnlah V Eaton, wounded in leg.
Anthony Fields, prisoner.
John  8 Gray, wounded, died J u ly  26.
E dw ard Hall.
Charles Hodges, prisoner.
Joseph  G 'Prim, leg wounded.
Edw ard II Joy .
H enry Marshall.
C hristopher Martin, hand wounded.
John  Morrissey.
George Pensely, prisoner.
Eben E . Pusher.
H oratio R ichards, prisoner.
Alrnon Shepherd, breast wounded.
Alonzo II Stickney, killed.
A ppleton Tow nsend, wounded and prisoner. 
Simeon T aylor, prisoner.
Jerom e W atson, wounded in face.
ON HPECIAL DUTY.
Sgt Alien C Farrington, brigade blacksm ith.
M ark Perry , charge ambulance corps train .
Joseph  Thom pson, brigade team ster.
C harles I’ Burns, “  "
Elins Davis, “  “
jQ iin M iller, division provost guard.
Joseph  Dunbar, ambulunce corps, wounded In ar 
C o a n p a n y  F ,  4 t h  M e.
1st Lieut Jason Carlisle.
2nd Lieut Charles 8  McCobb, killed,
Sgt Thom as B Campbell.
CORPORALS.
Zuinglas C Gower., prisoner.
N athaniel B W aters.
F rancis K Chapman.
Ira  A W altz, prisoner.
W illard T  Barstow, died Aug. 28, wounded.
W m B Perkins, leg wounded.
Jo h n  P Blake, hand wounded. '
PRIVATES.
A lbert W B ryant.
Chus K Chapman.
Everett B Cnaprnan.
Jo h n  K Corey.
Isaac W Fountain.
H arvey 11 O iks.
O scar Gove.
Alm on Ila ll.
H arlow  M Hull
Moses W  H atch, arm  wounded.
Jam es ii H odgkins.
J e sse  S Kelley.
F rank  II Luller.
.Joseph E Mears.
Thom ns R Perkins.
A rtem us Robinson.
Jo h n  R Skinner.
Jo h n  L Thom pson.
Chas C T urner, prisoner.
Isaac T  W aters.
W M Sm ith.
ON 8PECIAL DUTY.
W  W Ila tho rn , division provost guard.
D  E Gammage "  "  ••
E  G  Snow, "  “  “
C o m p a n y  F ,  4 t h  M e.
C apt George G Davis, prisoner 
1st L ieut 8  8  Stearns “
2nd L ieut George M. Bragg, wounded, died the 6t 
Conid Co K
Sgt H enry Leach, prisoner 
•• A lbert 11 Rose
CORPORALS
Joseph  G IHll.
F <> J H Hill.
Clias B Pearson.
PRIVATES.
W intlirop  11 Chick 
R ufus (j  Bickford, prisoner 
Hiram G York
Em erson Cillcy 
A lfred J  Condon 
Frederick Cunlumbe 
A lbert 1) Crocker 
Amos E \ aiih
Fruucis M Forbes, prisoner 
Jo h n  11. G ardner "
G eorge R. Hall, killed 
H arrison  Ila ll, wounded 
Jum es II. Hiu(«
Jam es M Hollis, prisoner 
E dw ard  W Jackson 
Daniel C Nlckursou, prisoner 
W arren  < tverlock, wouuded 
N athan Patterson, prisoner 
Danl. l Pierce, J r  
Enoch F Piper 
Freem an M Roberts 
W m (.’ Rowe, wounded in side 
Chas II  Ltowell 
Jo h u  J  Shepherd, p risoner 
•John F  Stone, wounded in arm 
E phraim  D Tusker, prisoner 
T noinas <» W hitcomb, “
C harles A. Wood 
Frunk Rowe, J r ,  prisoner
ON SPECIAL DUTY.
E  II Bean, order!}, division headquarters 
C o m p a n y  Ci, I th  M e.
1st L ieu t W m A Barker 
2nd “  George L. Crockett 
Sgt Jum es T  McKeuney
CORPORALS 
■Johu R R ittal, kBle.i 
B radford Lowell, prisoner 
C rosby K. Brookings, wouuded, died A ug  10 
Nuthuulel Stewurt
PRIVATES
Bradford II Bliuu, prisoner 
T im othy  ( all 
Jo seph  E rskins, prisoner 
Peter Fredson, J r ,  head and throat wouuded 
Daniel G Howard, leg wounded 
E lijah  Howard 
Leouurd Jones 
E lw ell Light
Thom as J. McCorrison, wouuded 
A ndrew  II. M urphy 
Jo sep h  Mulone 
A lexander Nute 
E ben Gverlock, prisoner 
Jo h n  F  R ittal, prisoner 
W illiam Seavey, bead wounded 
T hom as Stewurt 
G eorge T ibbetts 
Zealor Y o u u g ^
Leander H o w a V  prisoner 
W illiam  M unsey^ “
Jum es II. P iper “
ON SPECIAL DJiTY 
Gneaimus C lark, regim ent hoapital 
Jum es D owning, w ith train 
Jo h n  B. Carleton “
C o m p a n y  l i ,  4 th  M e,
2nd U e u t N athaniel A Robbins, p risoner 
Sgt Francis P  Ingalls, killed
DR. SW A N ’S  
TEA
:<1, M t .D e s e r t  & M a c h ia s  8 . 8 . Co.
R A N K  J O N E S W A L K E R  & P A Y S O N ,
A tto rn e y s  a n d  C o u n s e l lo r s  a t  L aw ,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, ROCKLAND.
C. M. W alker . K. O. Patron
^ ■ k ’ lN G  Ju n e  22, 1-95, the Rtenmer 
u l : L ,.ck :m,1. w - ,t b .r
in (.n - d . \ - . ' I 1 . d
( 'aftlti. , D. . i 1 I 
R rooklin , Sm ithw eR t Harbor, 
Bar l l a r ’n r, M iIibi b lgc.
r ; , it M . l.ia -p  it
*w f f i y -, ill leave Ma. blaHjH.rt, w ea th e r  pe r
^ ^ K o n d a y p , W ednendayH and F ridays at 
^Hsame landings, arriv in g  In R ockland at 
^w n n cctin g  w ith train leav in g  for B oston at 
V Mr  AY8GN TUCKER, V. P . 8c G en’l Man.V. E . BOOTHBY, G. P . 8c T . A .
W . S. B A T O N , Gen. F reigh t A gent.
. B i jo u  D ru g  S to re ,
A nd sold at rcanonable pi 
among which in
W . V . H A N S C O M , M .  D.
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
S Y N D IC A T E  BU ILIH K O , .  ROCK LA N D  
W -H ncclu l a ttention given to p laeaae . o f the
Eye an ti E ar,
O m e r  H ot'E . ■ -11 to I I  a m . ; 9 to n p . m . ; ? to 
10 p. to.
TILirHONBCoNNKCTIOtv: - Offlo., .6  3; H ea .e  
(0.2.
Are guaran te t d to cure every form of 
Nervous and  ? ick H eads :he  They will 
break up  se ere  Coldi and Fevers, 
relieve N euralg ia , Rheum atism , and 
kindred d iseas :s Not a CATHARTIC. 
As they c o n 'a in  neither opium , mor­
ph ine, or a lie d  o p ia te s ,  they  are 
entirely harm l »ss.
Price 25c. All dealers, or p repaid  
on receipt of price.




D R . B E L L E  S. A Y E R S
L a d ie s ’ M e d ic a l  P a r lo r s .
Electricity , Massage, M edicated Bntha. 
O ff ic e  I louna  :—9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p . m. 17 
S p e c ia l t y : D iheaseh op W omen  & C h i i .diikm . 
Syndicate B u ild ing ,T hird  Floor, - Rockland.
IS T 0 N & B A N G 0 E S .S .0 0 .
^K b lilltlo iiiil Sunday S erv ice .
T h e popular Tonic and Blood A 
Purifier. Give It a tria l and you 0 
will find it an honcBt m edicine for A 
an honcHt dollar. . .H fa y  to Boston and Bangor.
- ‘.v - 1 u ■ r
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ d a n d  as fo llow s :





'' (• •! 1 ■.. r I : •
f. ■«n i i, ti .i  , - ,
r'' 11. Ko-t- u
Sur. > - c  1 I b t f - . i . - , -
Sunday#.
RETU R N IN G
HHVon, every  day In the w eek at
Bangor, touching a: H am pden, W lnu-rport, 
^^JuckB port, Searsport, Belfast, N o rthpo rt, and 
W Camden, daily a t 1 1 :0 0  a. in. (Sundays at 
F 12 XX) in.)
F rom  Bar H arbor, dally, except Sunday  a t 1 :00
6 m ., touching a t No. East H arbor, So. W est arbor and G reen’s Landing.F rom  Seal H arbor, Mondays and T hursdays at (about) 1 :1 5  p . m.
F rom  Sw ans’ Island, T uesdays aud F ridays at
(about) 2 :4 5  p. rn.
F R E D  L O TIIR O P, A gent, R ockland. 
C A LV IN  A U STIN , G en’l S up t., Boston. 
WM. II. H IL L , General M anager, Boston.
D R . E . H . W H E E L E R ,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
W IT H  D it. HITCHCOCK,
T elephone 83-4. 414 Main S treet
R e s id e n c e  at office. 14
< ’il' - l ie» le .' t.ntfllxli Dlurnond Brand.
E N H Y m A L  PILLS
F . B . A D A M S , M . D „
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
100 M A IN  8TK K K T, R e m d k h c b  St a t e  St
D R . W O O D S ID E ,
R esidence  and O ffice  4 9  M id d le  S t.
TELEPnOHK CONNECTION.
IIo u bh :— 8 to 9 a. m.J 1 to 2, and 7 to 9 p . reA. F. C rockett Company,
J . C . H IL L ,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
N igh t calls fri.m the office. Telephone Connection 
SY N D IC A T E  BU ILD IN G .
H ard  
and S o ft
F u r th e r  w a s te  precloustime anc
m oney  o n  d ru g s ,  v a c u u m  t r e a t ­
m e n ts , e tc .  T h e y  w ill n e v e r  cur€
vou. Y ou h a v e ^ ^ ^ f e  p ro b ab ly  t r i e d  
th em  a n d  k n o w . N a tu re  is  A L
W  A Y  M w illin g  » ;  an d  wai t i ng  tc 
c u r e  y o n ,  a n d  n o  m an  s u If e r  i n  g
from  th e  fo llo w in g  i s  i n c u r a b l e :
S e m in a l  W e a k n e s s ,  E n ilN s lo n is , P a r t ia l  
o r  'I 'o ta l l i i i p o l e i n - e ,  I t r a in  E x l ia n s f  Ion. 
l .o s N e s .  F or ire lfiiln ea iM , In iliN cr t-tio r i  
HleepleMMiwNN, o t r .  B u t n a tu re s  o w n  rem ­
edy m u s t  be s c ie n tif ic a lly  u sed . T h is  rem edy 
Is T H I4 T T Y , n n d  th e  K rea tcst possib le
p e rfec tio n  fo r  i t s  a p p l ic a t io n  is  a t ta in e d  in  tilt 
{veil-known
^Bangor anti Rockland Line
B O S T O N  & B A N G O R  S .  S .  C O
T H E  STAUNCH ST E A M E R
“ R O C K L A N D ”
ALSO A FULL STOCK . . .
W o o d , H a y , S t ra w , 
L im e , H a ir ,  R o s e n ­
d a le  a n d  P o r t la n d
C e m e n t
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
fVe can se ll coal, ana the best, as 
cheap as anyone. TRY US. . .
4 g “Grder»* by telephone a specialty.
C O C H R A N , B A K E R & C R O S S
E . H. Cochran. J .  R . Baker. C. C. Cross. 
F ire , L ife & A ccident In su ra n c e .
T he O ldest Insurance Agency In Maine.
406 M A IN  S T R E E T , - - RO CK LA N D
O A PT. N E LSO N  II. W E E D ,
W ill leave ^Rockland d iily  (except Sundays) nt 
12:30 p . in. for Camden, N orthpo rt, Belfast, Fort 
Point, Bucksport, W interport, H am pden and is 
due In Bangor a t 0:38 p. m.
R eturn ing , leave Bangor dally except Sundaya at 
6 :00 a. tn. Hampden 6 :20 a. m ., W in te rp o rt 7 :00 
a. in., B ucksport? :36 a. m .,F o rt  Point 8 20 a. in., 
Belfast 9 :2o u in., N orthport, 9 :6o a. in ., Camden 
.11.10 a. m ., arriving in Rockland nt 12:00 m. 
Meals of superior quullty served on board.
F R ED  L O TIIR O P, Agent, Rockland.
W IL L IA M  H. H IL L , General M anager, Boston.
A . M , A U S T IN ,
S u ro f to n  a n d  M e c h a n ic a l  D e n t i s t .
441 M A IN  S T ., - . RO C K LA N D , METho September number of Toilettes,issued 
August 1st, is the liandsoinest fashion mag­
azine wtj have yet seen. Formerly books on 
fashion at this season of the year contained 
but little that was either instructive or at 
tractive. Toilettes certainly does not travel 
on the smue road as others of its class, for 
each issue appears to excel all preceding 
ones for the beauty of its illustrations, the 
simplicity and elegant taste displayed in the 
selection of its numerous costumes. And 
the clear and concise articles on the styles 
that are and that are to be, written by its 
many correspondents abroad, place a stamp 
of authenticity and refinement upon this 
magazine that every lady [of taste appre­
ciates.
QR. SAHDEN ELECTRIC BELT.
D R . J . H . D A M O N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical 
'  D o n t l a t
S P E A R  BLOCK, - 808 Ma in  St h k b t .
87 E ther and Goa ulways on hand.
This in v e n tio n  h a s  b e e n  so ld  and  g iven  c o m ­
p lete  s a t is f a c t io n  fo r  n e a r ly  th ir ty  y e a rs ,  a n d  
h’o r e fe r  su ffe re rs  to  h ta a d re d s  o f  cu re s  in every 
s ta te .  T h ro w  d ru g s  to  t h e  d o g s , a n d  jo in  o u i 
arm y o f  c u re s  in  b le s s in g  th e  g re a te s t  boon 
W er g iv e n  w e a k  m e n .  T h is  b e lt  a lso  c u re s :
R h e u m a t is m ,  L a m e  B a c k ,  
L u m b a g o ,D y s p e p s ia ,K id . ie y  
a n d  L i v e r  C o m p la in ts ,  a n  
g e n e r a l  i l l - h e a l t h .
A pocket edition of O r. S a n d c n ’s  eel brated book
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable 
Sure Protection from Fire.
E P H . P E R R Y , A g t.,
R o c k la n d ,  M a in e .
V in a lh a ven  i t  R ock land  S te a m b o a t Co, 
S u m m e r  A r r a n g e m e n t . D R . F . E . F O L L fc T T .
D e n ta l  S u rg e o n
K. faPKAB B LO C K -C or. Mull, und l-.rk  Plac.
T W O  : T R IP S  : D a IL YA - - B tT W ElC J)
■ n a lh a v o n  a n d  U o c k la n d . A I.L IW H  m HKH K K VK V,
L a w y e rs ,
M AIN BTBKXT, HOCKI.AND, ME
Agent* for Germ an Am erican F ire  In ia rnuoe  Co 
N. Y ., <nd W ashington Life Insurance Co., N .Y .
(u n e n c ln g  S a tu rd a y , J u n e  1, 1 8 0 5 ,  an d  
i t l l  fu r th e r  n o t ic e  th e  S te a m e r will bo s e n t  f re e , s e a le d ,  u p o n  a p p lic a tio i E very  m an  s h o u ld  re a d  it .  I t  is  th e  o n ly  fu 
Und c o m p le te  g u id e  foi- se lf-trea tn u  nt ev. 
offered. F ree  to  ev ery  J o d y . S c u d  f o i  11.
T h e  S a n d e n  d e c t r i c  Co.
No. $30 j lr im d l . Yort*.
A in o C h ic a g o ,  I S e r i i ,  i-.jna r.< n<:.?n, E n ,  
L a rg e s t E lec tro -M ai'.i' ..i o ae . rn  ’ ; th e  W orld
O V . B O D W E L L  !
OAPT’. WM. R. CREED,
W 'U  leave Vinalhaven for R ockland every week 
J a y ,  a t 7.00 a. m. and 2 :00 p. tn.
R e tu rn in g , will leave Rockli-.ml, T illsou’s W harf, 
fo r V ita ihaven  at 9:30 a. m. und 4 .00 p. in ., land ­
ing a t H urricane und Green islund .
W. S. WHITE, Manager. 
Rockland, Maine, May 28,1896.
Keep constan tly  on band tlie|follow ing first qua! 
By
Has R educed th e  P rice  o f
Stmr. Catherine.
O SCA R A. C R O CK ETT, Captain.
Stmr. Juliette,
R A LPH  H. C R O C K E T T , Capt,
One of these stvumers leaves Rockland on urrival 
of steamerB from Boston, about 6:30 u. in., dally 
(except M onday) fo r Dark H arbor and Hewes 
Point* (Isiesboro) Custiue, Blake’* Point,* Little 
D eer Isle , H errick’s Landing,* Sargentvllie, Deer 
Is le , Sedgw ick, Brooklln, South B iuthlll,*  Bluehill, 
Rnrry and Ellsw orth.
R eturn ing , leaves Ellsw orth at 7:00 a. in., dally 
(except Sunday) m aking the above named landings, 
arriv ing  in Rockland about 5.00 p. in., in season to 
connect w ith stcum er from Boaton.
*Flug Landings.
T icke ts  sold on Beurd. Baggugechecked through
S team ers will connect at Castine w ith ateam er 
for W est Brooksville and Penobscot dully.
G. A . C RO CK ETT, M anager, 
Rockland, Me.
Free Burning Coal
I ip G h ea tn u t, S to v e ,  Egg s n i l  B r o k e n  Sire#. 
Lehigh Coat
In  E gg * n d B r o k e n  Hixes
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal. 
H a rd  W o o d , F lo u r ,  G ro c e iie s ,  P r o ­
v is io n s , P re s s e d  H a y  a n d  S tra w , 
L im e , E n g l is h  a n d  A m e ric a n  C e m e n t,  
W e s te rn  N o . l  a n d  N o .2 C e m e n t. 
69rOrdera|proniptJy filled. Telephone connectlo
E g g  a n d  B r o k e n ,  $ 5 . 0 0  
S t o v e  a n d  N u t ,  5 .5 0
The only dealer In the city who has a t the 
present time the . . . . .
Genuine: Franklin : Red :. Ash
A re buck In the ir old locution but ln.u 
fine new sto re  w ith u nice now line o f
T w o Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, 111., 
was told by her doctors that she had Con­
sumption and that there was no hope for her, 
but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery 
completely cured her and she says it saved 
her life. Mr. T’hos. Eggers, 139 P’lorida 
street, San Francisco, suffered from a dread­
ful cold, approaching Consumption, tried 
without result everything else then bought 
one bottle of Dr^King's .Mew Discovery and 
in two weeks was cured. He is naturally 
thankful. It is such results, of which these 
are samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy 
of this medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free 
trial hotties at W. H. Kittredge Drug Store. 
Regular si/.e 50c. and $1.00.
O ld P eop le.
Old people who require medicine to regu­
late the. bowels and kidneys will find the 
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This medi­
cine does not stimulate and contains no 
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts t.s a 
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on the 
stomach and bowels, adding strength and 
giving tone to the organs, thereby a'ding 
Nature in the performance of the functiuns. 
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer and 
aids digestion. Old people find it jut’ ex­
actly what they need. Price fifty cent 1 per 
bottle at W. II. Kittredge Drug Store.
Pianos,
Organs,
M usical M erchandise,
A rt Goods
And Stationery,
HEART DISEASE!MY STOCK INCLUDES
AH stxud Free Burning White 
A sh, Lehigh Egg and Broken 
W hite Aeh, F ranklin  Stove Rod 
Aah (the only genuine), Georges 
C reek Cum berland Coal, un ­
equalled for sm ithing and aleam 
purposes.
F lu t t e r in g ,  No A p p e t i te ,  C ould  N o t 
S leep , W in d  o n  S to m a c h .
“ F o r  a  long  t im e  1 h a d  a  te r r ib le  
p a in  a t  m y h e a r t ,  w h ic h  f lu t te r e d  a l­
m o st in ce ssa n tly . I  h a d  no  a p p e ti te  
a n d  co u ld  n o t  sleep , i  w o u ld  he com ­
pe lled  to  s i t  u p  in  b ed  a n d  b e lc h  gas 
fro m  m y s to m a c h  u n t i l  1 tlio u g li t  
t h a t  ev e ry  m in u te  w ou ld  be m y  l a s t  
T h e re  w as a  fee llir ig  o f  o p p ress io n  
a b o u t m y h e a r t ,  a u d  I  w as a f r a id  to  
d raw  a  fu ll  b r e a th .  1 c o u ld  n o t  sw eep  
a  room  w i th o u t  re s t in g .  My h u s ­
b an d  in d u c e d  m e to  t ry
Dr. M iles’ H e a r t Cure
an d  am  h ap p y  to  say  i t  h a s  cu red  
m e. 1 now  h av e  a  s p le n d id  a p p e ti te  
a n d  s leep  well. I t s  e ffe c t  w as t ru ly  
m arv e lo u s .”
MRS. H A R R Y  E. S T A K E . P u tu v H le .  P a .
D r. M iles  H e a r t  C u re  Is so ld  o n  a  p o s itiv e  
g u a r a n t e e  t h a t  t h e  f ir s t  b o L tlo  w ill  b e n e fit.  
A l l  d r u g g is t s  s e l l  i t  u t  <1, 6 b o t t l e s  fo r  45, o r  
i t  w ill be  b e n t, p r e p a id ,  o n  r e c e ip t  o f  p r ic e  
Ly t h e  D r. M iles M e d ic a l C o., E lk h a r t ,  f m t
A. J . B IR D  <&. G O
V IN A L H A V E N  S T L  AM  B O A T  CO  
S u m m e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
W ood, Huy, Straw , Lime, Hal 
Bi ick, Sand, D rain Pipe, Roatn 
dale aud P ortland  Cement.
W e ahull be pleaaed to see all of our obj 'patrona 
aud lota of new unc-a-
g g r  We have plenty room and time to show 
goods..W in d  and w eather perm itting, will leave Sw an’a ^ i d  every week day at 6.46 a. in.. G rcen 'a  Laud- 
^ ^ b o u t  7 u. m ., Vinalhaven about b.20 a. m., 
^ ^ ■ ig  at Rockland about 9.36 a. in.
^ ■ u r n ln g  will leave Rockland every week day ■F p. m ., V inalhaven about 8.2o p. in., G reen ’s 
Ending about 4.46 p . n r ,  arriving at Sw an'a 
pond about 6.46 p. m .
ICounection at Rockland with l p . m .  tra in  of 
I. C. R . R  , for Portlaud and Boaton, urriviug in 
prtlaud  ut 6 20 p. in., Boatou ai 9.80 p. m.
M. C. R . R. Tlcketa to Portland  and Boston from 
U landings for sale on board a t reduced rates. 
X n^R oand T rip  T*ickeU, between R ockland and 
Inalhaven, 26 cents.
J .  R. F L Y E , G en’l A gt., Rockland.
'I’hla pipe Is mode from Pure F ire  Clay ex ­
pressly for chimneys, and la tli*- aafert and 
most durable of any Chim ney Pipe in the 
m arket. It is euslly put up by any iutelli 
genl person.
. .  W O O D !  .  .
have an Exira Good Trade In Wood* Ask
M a in e  M u s ic  C o
Cor- M ain  a u d  L im ero ck  8 ts ,
R O C K L A N D .
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t Wholesale. « - A a k  your grocer for 
it. Orders received by telephone.
C h ild re n  C ry fo r  
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .
C h ild re n  Cry foi 
P itc h e r ’s C a s to r ia .NO. t PAltK 8T-, ttOCKLANB, U>.
IT H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E l L - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y .  A U G U S T  2 0  1 8 9 5 .
$ i c k  H e a d a c h e
I s  t h e  R e s u l t  o f
D I S O R D E R E D
S T O M A C H ,
B L U R  B E F O R E  
T H E  E Y E S ,  
D I Z Z I N R S S ,  
O V E R - E A T I N G ,
S O U R  S T O M A C H .  
C O N S T I P A T I O N ,  
L I V E R  C O M P L A I N T .  
N E R V O U S  
D E B I L I T Y ,
P R I C K L Y  F E E L I N G  
O r  H A N D S  O R  F E E T .
A Sure R elie f fo r
Dyspepsia by using
Little Railroad Liver Pills.
EVBKT|BOX| WARRANTED.
SM A LL PILL. SM A L L  D O S E .
N O G R IP IN G .
S O L D  E V E R Y W H E R E .
Manufactured by the
24 Railroad Medicine Co., Burnham , Me.
Greatest
Bargains!
In Groceries ever offered. Can these 
prices be duplicated by any store in 
K nox County? WeJ let you bo the 
judge.
10 lbs. Pure Lard, $  .95
10 lbs. Fairbanks Lard , .80
10 lbs. Pure L eaf Lard , Thorndike
& l l l \  l . io
10 lbs. Cottolene, .90
25 bars American Family Soap, 1.00 
25 bars S tar Soap, 1.00
25 bars Lenox Soap, 1.00
2 Good Brooms, .25
2 Best Tubs. 1st anil 2d size, .89
3 lbs. Best 50 cent Tea, every lb.
guaranteed, 1.00
8 cans Best Corn, every can w ar­
ran ted ,_ .23
3 cans Best Tomatoes, .24
5 lbs. Best Sulphur .24
5 lbs. Best Bulk Sods, .23
Try the Best Molasses ever o f­
fered for 32 cents per gallon.
3 lbs. C alifornia prunes, .22
4 lbs. Best 3 cr. C alifornia Raisins, 24
2 lbs. Good Citron, .21
1 lb. Borax, .17
4 lbs. Best New Dates, .25
C. EL TVTT3LE,
3 0 8  W a in  S t r e e t ,
BI’KAR BLOCK, N E A R  PA UK b T R E K I
CHAS. T. SPEAR.
Costs m ore  
th a n  
a n y  o th e r  
because 
w o rth  m ore.
V is for P o r t la n d , the m etrop o lis  
o f  M a in e . I l a lso  sta n d s  lor  
P illsb u r y  a n d  for P o p u la r ity . 
P illsb u r y ’s B est F lo u r  is  inure  
p opu lar  titan  an y  o th er , n o t o n ly  
In P o r t la u d  hut in  the w h o le  
stub! { .a lso  th ro u g h o u t the U. 8 .
. CHAS. T. SPEAR,
2 9 5  &  2 9 7  M a in  S *
N O T I C E .
N o n -K etiid eu l T » x e#  In th e  i t iw u  o f  A|>|>lu 
to n , In th e  C o u n ty  o f  K n o x , for  th e  y e w  
1 8 9 4 .
T h e  following lint of luxe# on ruul entitle o f  nou- 
reaident owner# in the town ol A pplelou, for the 
year 1894, in bills coajuiitivd to G. W. C urrier, 
collector of said Lown, on the twenty -eighth duy 
of .July, 1884, hue been returned by him to inc u# 
rem uluiug unpaid ou the sixteenth duy o f Muy, 
1896, by his certificate o f that date, und now re­
main unpaid ; and notice i» hereby given that ii the 
u tid  taxes, and interest und charge# are not paid in 
the treasu ry  of the said town, within eighteen 
moutbw from the date  of commitment oi the said 
bill#, so much of (he real ostute taxed us will be 
sufficient to pay the am ount due therefor, including j 
in terest und churgcs, will w ithout further notice 
be sold ut public auction, at the store of II C. 
Pease 1st 8ou, in said town, on the twenty-ninth 
duy of January ! 1894, ut two o'clock In the a f te r­
noon :
Nome of ow ner De#eripliou "3 6 #  3 
________________________________ £  z  >  -~
A Iudbou W entw orh , "
A rnold W entw orth pluce, 3 32 < i'»o 47 
M arlin C. Pca«e, 16 100 l SO
Jo h n  W. Uanuou eat, homeateud, 2 90 too 1120
31-38 E D W IN  K. K EKNK, Treaa.
A VOICE FROM MATINICUS.
Our Valued Correspondent Sends a Good Grist 
ol News for Our Readers.
Mr. Jos. Dustin foim Winslow has been 
the guest of Harry W. Young for the past
week----- Beautiful strains of music were
heard issuing from the residence of H . Young 
a few evenings ago which made the weary 
passer by pause in his flight and drink in tne 
melody. We understand that the performer 
j was Prof. D. W. Clark of Camden, «ho has
| been in town piano tuning----- Edward Beggs
i and wife nnd son Morton of Vinalhaven vts-
| ited Jackson Ames and family last week------
j Capt. Will Antes and son left here in the 
schooner Clara Benner last week in quest of
i. ackcrel------John Young has his barn up
and nearly shingled----- Steamer Mary Jane
from Portland was here the 14th after lobsters
------The lobster fishermen here have nearly
all laken their traps up----- Sch. Ariosto was
here tccently from Rockland with salt which
was sold to the people----- Mr. Blackington,
fish warden, arrived on packet Julia Fair­
banks, the 15th, to visit the elawfishermen
------Miss Flora E. Young, a former Matinicus
girl, is in town visiting relatives and friends
------Miss Cora F. Ames of North Haven, who
taught school here some fifteen years ago, is 
in town visiting her many relatives and friends 
-Mrs. Llewellyn Norwood and Miss Hattie
Norton of Matinicus Rock were in town the
n th  en route for Ellsworth------zkvery Eifield
and Capt. Stephen Biown of West Deer Isle 
made a short call Io friends here last week.
Ma t in ic c s , A on. 10, '9ft.
HOPE
H ead-oF-TIIF.-lake—Mrs. Chas. Melvin 
and son Frank of Clcmsford, Mass., and Mrs. 
James Huggard of Lowell are at Arthur Went­
worth——Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gould of Up­
ton, Mass , who have been visiting relatives
here have gone to Pittsfield------Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Young of Lincolnville together with 
Mrs. Young’s two sisters spent Sunday at 
JesseAV. Hill's. One of these Mrs. Hoiks
has spent the last two years in London-----
A. 0 . Norwood is the guest of his daughter
Mrs. A. O. Ripley in Union------Mr. and Mrs.
.Samuel Ripley of Appleton are at Otis Mill’s.
------Edwin Davis is visiting his sister Mrs.
J. W. Hilt.
Something
That You Never Ate
In  your life, for sale  a t
F. M. S IM M ONS’.
The finest d ish  for hot 
w eather ever pu t upon 
'.be m arket.




V e g e ta b le s
REGARDLESS OF COST.
f .  M .  S I M M O N S ,
Cor Main and W inter S ts .
•ly  1
hood until I was ‘ 
grown my family j 
spent a fortune
1 trying to cure me of this disease.
1 visited Hot Springs, and was treated
by the best medical men, but was not 1 
'benefited. ETDOBUI When a 
) things had ~  K V O I f a i l e d  
’ determined to try  S. S. S., and in 1 
1 four months w as entirely cured. The  . 
’ terrible Eczema was gone, not a  sign 
of it left; my general health built up, ( 
* arid 1 have never had any return o f , 
' the disease. f t  f '  ~
I have since Ea s i  
1 recommended
k S. S. S . to a  nun her of friends for s 
ve never yet known a i
GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.
falls tn cun
u tte r  all o ilier «
free to any addn-tt
SWiFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
'g fS .e-yy -y ’f - j ' s s s  J  s  U t
Break
A w ay
f r o n t  t h o s e  o ld  f a s h io n e d  
s t a r c h e s  w h ic h  y o n  b o i l ,  
i b lu e ,  a n d  t i n k e r .
T h i n k  o f  t h e  t i m e  a n d  
; l a b o r  lo s t ,  a n d  t h e n  t h e  
j r e s u l t s  a r e  s o  p o o r ,  y o u r  
; h u s b a n d  s a y s  h e  d o n ’ t  w a n t  
j h is  s h i r t s ,  c o l l a r s ,  a n d  c u f f s  
I d o n e  u p  a t  h o m e .
Y o u  t h e r e f o r e  s p e n d  $ 5 0  
! o r  $ 6 0  a  y e a r  a t  a  l a u n d r y .
[ “  T a k e  a  f r i e n d ’s  a d v ic e  ”
' a n d  u s e
DRAGOON
Easy P o lish ing  <
STARCH
& W i t h  i t  y o u  c a n  d o  j u s t  
£  a s  g o o d  w o r k  —  a n d  v e r y  
b e a s i l y ,  t o o —  a s  t h e  l a u n d r y .
S e e  a l l  t h e  m o n e y  y o u  s a v e ,  
b e s id e s  t h e  w e a r  a n d  t e a r  o f  
l a u n d r y  w o r k .
F o l l o w  d i r e c t i o n s  o n  t h e  
p a c k a g e .
Oulu 10 Ceuta it Package. 
Worth a dollar.
C h ild re n  Cry for 
1 P itc h e r’s C a s tc r ia .
I l  EVENT
"March of Time" a Pronounced 
Success in Every Particular.
Beautiful Coslnnu's, Elaborate Decora* 
tlonn, Pretty Girls mid Difficult 
Marches Add Greatly to the A ttrac­
tions—The Floats Something Grand 
—Foot Notes.
The spectacular exhibition, the "March of 
Time” given at the Spring street rink last 
week under the direction of Prof. R. C. 
Rankin was one of the most elaborate events 
of the kind ever given in this city. The rink 
were transformed into a most attractive place 
by the artistic draping and festooning of 
white supplemented with green spruce boughs.
There were ample seating accommodations 
lor the spectators. The "March of Time” is a 
progression of dances, varying in character, 
beautiful in costumes, original and lull of 
grace.
The program opened with a grand proces­
sion of all the dancers, followed by the dances 
by months. The special features were a num­
ber of solos, skirt dancing by Miss Harriet 
Moore and Miss McLaughlin, and a sailor’s 
hornpipe by R, II. Crockett. Mrs. Barney 
rendered The "Star Spangled Banner” very ar 
tistically, a pleasing feature of which *was the 
audience joining in the chorus. There was 
not a thing in the whole performance but was 
first class, charmingly rendered and replete 
with delight to the spectators. "The March 
ofTim e” isan  original composition of Mr. 
Rankin’s and is a meritorious production.
The committee of arrangements, the ladies 
who had charge of the dancers, the decora­
tions, the participants themselves as well as 
Mr. Rankin have the thanks of the public for 
two evenings of rare enjoyment.
The Pop Concert given Thursday evening 
was a new attraction to the Rockland pub­
lic and called out a large attendance. Tables 
were scattered about the hall and refresh­
ments served while a concert was being 
given on the stage. Selections were rendered 
by Meservey’s Quintet. James McNamara 
sang Irish specialties in his inimitable man­
ner, P. J. Wood of Biddeford rendered very 
acceptably a tenor selection; Miss Gertrude 
Morgan played a violin solo and Miss Wealthy 
Hughes a cornet solo. This was the initial 
bow of the last two young ladies and they 
proved to be artists of great merit. Refresh­
ments were served. A large number en­
joyed the dancing to a late hour. We pre­
sent below the participants in the "March of 
Time” and such a grouping of beautiful young 
women and manly young ipen would be 
hard to equal elsewhere :
January—Dance of the Brownies. 
Matron—Mrs. Fred W. Wight.
Assistant—Mrs. II. M. Lord 
DANCERS.








The New Year, Parker Fuller Norcross
February—Flirtation Dance.
Matron—Mrs. Ada F. Keene.
Assistants— Mrs. A. D. Bird,
Miss Hattie M.Bird
CUI’IDS.
Gladys Williams, Kathleen Fiske,
















March—Dance of the Wind.
Matron—Mrs. A. S. Rice....................... • *”-*
P PAssistant—Mrs. John D. May
Mars, the God of War, - Fairy.
DANCERS.
Florence Pierce, Harriet Moore,
Audrey Allen, Alice Lovejoy,
Lou Coombs, Hattie Wardwell,
Mabel lutmb, Jennie Berry.
A m i.—Frolic of the Frogs.
Matron—Mrs. C. E. Littlefield.
.Assistant—Mrs. C. M. Tibbetts
dancers.
Charles Littlelield, Frank Tibbetts,
John May, Ralph Roosen,
Thomas Frye, Albert Jones,
Louis Mills, Harry Mayo.
May—The May-Pole Dance.
Matron—Mrs. Frank C. Knight.
Assistants—Mrs. Mayo P. Simonton 
Miss Alice Erskine.
Queen, Helen Wise
Cupid, Georgie /Anna McLaughlin
Pages, Donald Philbrick, Walter Robbins 
DANCERS.
Mabel Stratton, Clarence Arthur Pendleton 
Gracie Perry, Harold Clifford Haskell,
Helen Burpee, Ralph Butler Bird,
Lulu Achorn, Eddie Mathews,
Helen Holmes, AVi,bur Cross,
Leola'Thorndike, Edgar Robbins,
Grace Hut, llatry MacDonald,
Susie Roosen, William McLain.
J une—Butterfly and Roses.
Matron—Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb.
, 3.[ Assistants—Mrs. Fred R. Spear |
ta. b'u-'e’ (Miss Mary Wiggin j
Queen off the Roses, 3^ Louie M. Cobb
DANCERS. i  ,
Butterflies.
Frances Tibbetts, Mary Eastman Hitchcock 




Jennie White Allen, 
W.Vinnifred Louise Spear, 
Catharine Holmes Mugridge 
Viva Leonora Hall, Edith Helen Crockett, 
Alice Lovejoy, Hannah Lucy Keene,
Mary Gale, Lucy May Peck.
July—Military Quadrille.
Matron—Mrs. Chas. Berry.
Assistant—Mrs. Chas. M. Kalloch 1
DANCERS.
Miss Georgie Wiggin, William C. Emery
Miss Alice Glover,
Miss Nina Crockett, 
Miss Eva Gay,
Miss Edith Simonton, 
Miss Hope Greenhalgh, 
Mus Auua Crockett,
Miss Lucy Crockett, George Gilchrcst.
Goddess r.f Liberty, with solo Star Spangled
Banner, Mrs. G. M. Barney
August—Sailors in Port.
Matron—Mrs. Peter Kennedy.
Assistant—Mrs. D. N. Mortland
DANCERS.
Miss Lottie M. Smith, Robert II. Crockett 
Miss z\ddie E» Snow, Mervyn Ap Rice, 
Miss Grace W. Ayers, Alfred S. Black, 
Miss Mabel E. Haines, William W.Graves, 
Miss Clarice M.Anderson, Arthur B. Duncan, 
Miss Mary E. Case, Walter Spear,
Miss Anna L. Ingraham, Albert C. McLoon, 
Miss Alice Perry, Hudson D. Ames.
Solo, Robert TI. Crockett
September—Sidewalk Dance.
Matron—Mrs. A. F. Crockett.















October—Dance of the Harvesters. 
Matron—Mrs. Wm. T. Cobb.
DANCERS.
Miss Mabel Hewett, Miss Therese Rankin 
Miss Eliza Levensaler, Miss Anne Rice,
Miss Annie Crie, Miss Flora May Richardson 
Miss Helena Adams, Miss Ada B. Berry
Solo, Miss Mary McLaughlin
November—Dance of the Puritans. 
Matron—Mrs. E. A. Butler.
Assistants—Mrs. W. A Hill,
Miss E. C. Litchfield
DANCERS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clifford Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Edwin Payson,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mortimer Barney,
Mrs. Mervyn Ap Rice,
Mr. William A. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose,
Mr. and Mrs .Arnold H . Jones,
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Rose,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donahue.
December—Dance of the Snowflakes. 
Matron—Mrs. Wm. Glover.
.Assistant—Mrs. J. II. Wiggin 
DANCERS.




Miss Lillian May Treworgy,
Miss Aimee Marsh,
Miss Etta May Pratt,
Miss Katherine E. Lawry,
Miss Gertrude Knowlton,
Miss Edna J. C. Wardwell,
Miss Helen Emery,




Miss Lucy E. Rhodes,
Miss Mabel II. Brown,
Miss S. Edna Perry,
Miss Alice Glover.
Continued on page 7.
A Skeleton in the Closet.
How often do we hear of this in domestic 
life at this day. But what is more appalling 
than the living body made repulsive with skin 
and scalp diseases, salt-rheum, tetter, eczema 
and scrofulous sores and swellings. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the pos­
itive cure for all of these diseases. If taken in 
time, it also cures Lung scrofula, commonly 
know as Pulmonary Consumption. By drug­
gists.
Keysor, N . C,
D r. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir—When about 
three years okl I was taken with mumps, also 
had fever, finally I had that dreaded disease 
Scrofula. The most eminent physicians in 
this section treated me to no avail. I had 
running scrofulous sores on left side of neck 
and face. I was small and weakly when eight 
or nine years old, and in fact was nearly a 
skeleton. Six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery wrought marvelous changes, 
/Although the sores were healed in eight 
months, I did not quit taking it until I was 
sure it had been entirely routed from my 
system. The only signs left of the dreadful 
disease are the scars which ever remind me of 
how near death's door I was until rescued by 
the ‘’Discovery.” I am now eighteen years 
old and weigh 14S pounds; and have not 
been sick in five years.
Yours respectfully,
Harvey M. IIollkman,
Agt. for Seaboard Air Line.
For constipation and headache, use Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets.
Not since “ The Anglomaniacs” has there 
been so clever a society satire as Henry 
Fuller’s “ Pilgrim Sons,” Which is pub­
lished in the August Cosmopolitan.
The Nickel Magazine published bv Russell 
Pub. Co., 51 Summer St,, Boston, at 50 cts. 
a year is a finely illustrated publication aud 
a marvel of cheapno##.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T he Best Sa m e  in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by AV. 11. Kittredge.
Don I Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Lite Away
s the truthful, startling title of a book about, 
No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up mcotinized nerves, 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak 
men gain strength, vigor and manhood. You 
run no physical or financial risk, as No-To- 
Bac is sold by W. II. Kittredge under a 
guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book 
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New 
York or Chicago.
F or Over Fifty Years 
Mas- W inslow’s Soothinu SYitur bus been 
nsed for over fifty years by millions of 
m others for their children while teething 
with perfect success. I t  soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, aud is the best remedy tor 
Diarrhoaa. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Bold by Druggists In 
every part of the world. Twenty-five cents 








W hen Baby w as sick, v e  gave her ('usUirfeu 
W hen she w as a  Child, she cried for Ctutorife 
W hen she becam e Miss, she clung to Costorfau 
W hen sh e  had Children, she gave them  Cueterifc.
Summer Is On the Wane But the 
People Still Linger in Town,
Min later’s Wife Takes P rise—Popular
School Teacher Resigns—Nail the 
Mascot( Win a Game for Camden— 
Progressive Whist Parties—Coming 
Attractions—Paragraphs.
The AV. C. T. V. met with Mrs. Marion E.
Paine, Elm street, Friday evening----- Buck-
board rides were all the go the past week
----- Rev. Lewis E. Pease of the Every Day
church, Boston, preached in the Vniversalist 
church, Sunday morning.
Mrs. W. D. Lewis and Miss Jessie Lewis 
entertained company at their summer home, 
“Samoset, ’ Thursday evening. It was a most 
enjoyable occasion.
The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Judson was the scene of a delightful occasion, 
Thursday, Miss Josephine entertaining 
friends.
The Cotton King, the great drama, is 
booked this season at the Opera House.
Rev. L. D. Evans of the Congregational 
church, who has been quite ill, is much im 
proved and his many friends are rejoicing 
thereat.
Mrs. F. M. Preble, wife of Rev. Mr. Preble, 
was awarded the beautiful screen, painted by 
Mrs. Granville Carleton and which was on 
exhibition at the Mid-summer Fair, she re­
ceiving the largest number of votes.
Rev. J. II. Beal delighted a large congre­
gation at the Methodist church last evening 
with his illustrated lecture on "Life in New 
York City.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ellsworth of Braintree, 
Mass., visited here last week. Mr. Ellsworth 
is a member of the editorial force of the Bos­
ton Herald.
A coming event of great interest is an 
address to be delivered in the near future by 
Mrs. Khair /Allah of Damascus, Syria, before 
the primary department of the Congregational 
Sunday school.
Clarence Thomas got his hand caught in a 
picker at the Camden mill Thursday afternoon 
in consequence of which he is now nursing a 
badly mangled hand.
Miss Lelia Bucklin has tendered her resig­
nation as assistant teacher in the Grammar 
school and the news is received with regret by 
the school board as well as by scholars and 
parents. Miss Bucklin has been very suc­
cessful as a teacher and she has given up her 
school in order to devote her whole time in 
teaching music.
'The delightful comedy-drama "Nan the 
Mascott” was given in the Opera House, 
Friday evening before a large and apprecia­
tive audience. The cast of characters was 
the same as at the first production with the 
exception that Walter Mansfield took the 
place of M. B. Arey as Dr. Windsall, Mr. 
zArcy having moved out of town. /Although 
it was thought that the work of the partici­
pants could not be improver! upon, it being 
so good, the performance of Friday evening 
delighted the audience more than the first 
presentation. It is not necessary for us to go 
into the details of describing the different 
characters for we have done 'so before. The 
play was given under the management of 
Gilbert Patten the author and who is also the 
manager of the base ball team. The Camden 
Base Ball /Association is considerably enriched 
by the presentation.
zA progressive whist party was given at 
the Bay View 'Thursday evening under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. AV. H. Felt of 
Lynn, a ssis ted ^  Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thomas 
jr., of Boston. 'There was a large number of 
summer guests who participated and the oc­
casion was one of delightful enjoyment. The 
prizes were won as follows: First lady’s, a 
souvenir spoon, Mrs. Eadie of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; second, silver inkstand, Miss Alice M. 
Hobbs of Worcester, Mass.; booby, Mrs. C.
D. Wood of Boston; consolation prize, silver 
handled tooth brush,Mrs. W. II. Felt of Lynn; 
gent’s first prize, sterling silver back hat 
brush, J. C. Thomas jr. of Boston; second, 
silver key ring, C. I). Wood of Boston; 
booby, C. W. Trainer of Boston. /After card 
playing came a dainty lunch served by Land­
lord Capen and after lunch came dancing 
which uas kept up until a late hour. It was 
a dress affair and will long be pleasantly re­
membered by all who participated.
Personae.—Webster Tomlinson of Chicago 
is the guest of Mrs. A. E. Waldron at "Ken­
wood.”------Miss Emma A. Fountain of Water­
ville is the guest of Miss Lena Cleveland.-----
AV. B. Cutts of Philadelphia is the guest of
Mr. aud Mrs. F. S. Libbey. ---- Mrs. W. P.
Edwards of Longwood, Mass., is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. AV. G. Alden.----- Mrs.
L. AV. Bond and Miss Laura Hyde of Lynn, 
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. AV.
Achorn----- The Misses May and /Annie Ayer
of Bangor are visiting Mrs. S. 11. Beal.-----
.Alfred Judson of Montana is visiting his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. /A. M. Judson at "Stony-
hurst.”----- Mrs. P. L. Shuman of Chicago is
the guest of Mrs. Waldron, “ Kenwood.”-----
Miss Ruby Tyler of Boston is visiting Mrs.
I red Curtis.------Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller
of Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alden 
Miller.------Miss Mary S. Smart who is princi­
pal of the DeLancey School for Girls, Geneva, 
N. Y., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. K. Smart
------Mrs. J. Crawford and daughters Marion
a Ad Carrie of Boston are guests at "Stony- 
hurst.
On Wednesday evening Aug. 21 there will 
be a great attraction at the Opera House in 
the presentation of the Mystic Midget Lilli­
putian Carnival of Nations under the aus­
pices ol Mt. Hattie Lodge, I. O. O. F. Fifty 
of ( amden’s most talented young people will 
participate and they have been drilling for the 
past few weeks ami those who have been pre­
sent say that thej entertainment will be well 
worth witnessing. The operetta will be under 
the management of F . II. Decker of New 
York. Mr. Decker is now in town making 
the necessary preparations.
A progressive whist party was given in the 
banquet hall of the Opera House Thursday 
morning from 10 to 12 o’clock by the ’91 
Walking Club. This club is composed of young 
people who have labored zealously for the 
interests of the St. Thomas Episcopal church. 
The affair was a success socially and financi­
ally. There were nine tables and prizes were 
awarded as follows: first, a silver glove men­
der, Mrs. Edwin F. Dillingham of Baugor; 
second, a silver embroidery winder, Mrs. 
Frank Milliken of Washington, D. C.; third a 
silver thimble by Miss Jennie Dillingham; 
fourth, a silver pen extractor by Mrs. Chas. 
Montgomery of Camden.
C. E. Adams is clerking for C. B. Abbott at
the Beach House----- Au ^xcursion from
Hampden visited Camden, Thursday------
Percy Caulkins, a Camden Moy who was 
placed in the House of the Good Shepherd, 
Rockland, has been adopted by H. P. Farrow
at Belmont Corner----- Steam launch AVhip-o-
AVill lost her propeller Tuesday night near
Lime Island and had to be towed-----The ex­
cursion to Bar Harbor, Wednesday, didn’t go 
because the steamer Sedgwick got stuck in 
the mud. More than 300 persons were dis­
appointed, for the trip which was under the 
management of J. A. Brewster would have 
been one of much pleasure.
ROCKPORT GLEANINGS.
Sp’endid Weather and Beautiful Scenery Delight 
Manr People.
Ed. Thorndike, firm Shepherd, Norwell \
Co., Boston, is visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Eben Thorndike.----- Mrs. Asa Howes
who has been visiting her father Mr. Oliver 
Andrews returned to her home in Belfast last
week.------Mrs. Stanley /Amesbury arrived from
New York last week, and is at her father’s
Rev. T. E. Brastow’s.----- a number from
this place started to go io Bar Harbor on the 
excursion fromCamden and as a substitute took
a buckboard ride to Lake City.------Miss Edna
Armstrong, George L. Armstrong and Chester 
Hemingway of Waltham, Mass., are guests of
Mrs. Mary Rollins----Mrs. Ralph Lafolley and
son Theo who have been visiting relatives in 
Stockton have gone to Bar Harbor where Mr
Lafolley has w-ork.----- M rs. E. G. Hight of
Baltimore is the guest of Mrs. G. L. Burgess.
----- Quite a number from our Sunday Schools
attended the meetings at West Rockport,
Wednesday.------Mr. and Mrs. AV. H. Dunlap
and son, Miss E. J. Dunlap, Miss Maud Pulsi- 
fer and Miss Grace l’ulsifer of Boston are at
Mrs. Carrie Ross’, Mechanic street.------Mrs.
Dr. C. B. Weidman left last week for a visit in
Portland.------Mrs. O. P. Shepherd and Miss
Georgie Dunbar attended the Cbautauquan 
assembly at Northport last week. Mrs. Shep­
herd and Mrs. Dunbar are graduates of’ 95. 
The bid for coal for the Rockport schools has 
been awarded to the S. E. & H. L. Shepherd
Co., they being the lowest bidders.------Mrs.
Samuel Wilson of Sedgwick is the guest of 
Mrs. Geo. Harkness.
jA  delightful sail and picnic was enjoyed
Avednesday to Mark Island by Capt. Roscoe 
Thurston and wife, Rev. C. AV. Fisher and 
wife, Miss Eva Thurston, Miss Caroline 
Towle of Baltiin. re and Arthur AA’oods of 
Hudson, Mass.
Mrs. F. B. Clough of Rockland visited
Mrs. II. B. Eaton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Fuller were in
Northport last week.
A delightful concert was given at the
Methodist church, Tuesday evening, and the 
following program was appreciated by a 
large audience:
I’iano D uet—"H ungarian  D ance", Brahma
MIbh Fannie Cliff Berry and M1bh May L. A yer 
Vocal Duet,
MI«b Minnie E. Gould nnd Mr«. Nellie Benn 
Reading—" T h e  W hite  Squall,"  Thackeray
Dr. Charles L. Bounell of New York 
Contralto Song—' ‘G oodbye," foetl
Miss Inez. Marshall of A uburn  
Plnno Solo—"Val#o C aprice," Scbarwenka
MIhs Berry
i "Jacquem inots,"  Max Eliott SopranoSong.- j „ CraJ ,e Bon ’. W hwler
Miss M arian L. Kelley
Reading—" T h e  Cheap J a c k ,"  Dickens
Dr. Bunnell
Contralto Song—" T h e  Old Barn W indow ,’ 'V ioletta 
Mrs Nellie Beau
/ "P asto ru le ,"  Scnrlnttl
Plano Solos— /  " E tu d e ,"  Czerny
f "N orw egian Bridal Procession"
Miss Berry
"C radle Song," Kate Yannah
Miss Marshall
Piano D uet, Miss l ’.erry  and Miss Ayer
D o  n o t  p a y  
t h e  p r i c e  o f  B . L .  
f o r  o r d i n a r y  
t o b a c c o ,  as
T o b a c c o  
g o e s  m o r e  t h a n  
tw ic e  a s  f a r  as 
a n y  o t h e r  k in d .
Tho Right Place is ’ the 
Place where you wont 
to trade. The] righ t 
place is the place where 
you can get the most 
fo r the least money. .
Why Should You Do Otherwise?
We sell Groceries, best 
grades Flour, Provis­
ions, Canned Goods, 
Meats, Vegetables, etc. 
All our goods are fresh 
and we sell as low as 
anyone in the oity. .




10 9  P a rk  S t . ,  Hock laud
(uticura
W O R K S
Wonders
In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu­
miliating humours of the Skin , 
Scalp, and Blood when all e lse  fa ils.
9old throuahoal the world. British Depot? F. NriF- 
bbbt a Sons, 1, Kinc Cdward-st., London. P o m m  
Dbuo AMD Cum . Corp., Sole Propa., Boaton, U. S. A.
A  C R Y  F O R  
S A N F O R D ’S  
G I N G E R
C ontaining among its ingredient^ the p u rest 
of iiiedicinul French brandy und t\te best o f 
Im ported ginger, it is vastly superior to tho  
cheap, w orthless, and often dangerouM gingom 
urged as substitutes. A sk for S A N FO R D 'S  
G IN G E R  and look for owl trade m ark on tho 
w rapper. Bold everywhere. Potter Dituo ANI> 
Cu k m . Co r p ., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
Now is tho time 
to buy
Canned Goods
Just look at the following 
Low Prices:
Sweet C orn, cts. can 90c dox»
3 lb. can 'Tomatoes, 8 "  {
Early Ju n e  Pea#, h “  «
M arrowfat Peas, 8 "  t
String  Beans, 8 "  (
AVax Beans, 8 "  t
8 lb. can Pum pkin, 10 " -|1.(
3 "  Squash, 12 "  1.5
2 "  Apple#, 12 "  1.5
2 •• B lueberries, 13 "  1.J
3 "  Peaches, 13 " 1.4
3 ** Baked Bean#, 12 "  1.1
W e also have a big trade in affine lot of P o lished  
Pecans at 10 cents a pound.
C iv e  U s  a C a ll.
John H. McGrath,
N o . S O JS ea S t r e e t .
S TE E L R O O FING  
and S ID IN G .
(S a x en d o rp h ’s  P a t  cu t .)
Lightning, Fire and Storm Proof.
> o lo  M fra .
Are You a Builder?
. OK .
Are You Going to ’Build ?
Parlies who conleiuplutu building jS 
mid wishing to save uiiddleuien’s J 
profits should buy direct from the .? 
m anufacturers. We ate Manufac- 
turers as well as Dealers mid cau 
build or furnish the material fo r t 
building rheuper than mi) othei1 
linn  in Knox Co. We keep a full 
line o f Loxu and  S h out  L i  m ber ,  
Do or s , S a sh , O utside aud Inside 
IIl in u s , C y pr e ss , A s h , W h it r - 
w oou ami H a no P ik r  S h e a t h in g , 
H a r d  P in e  and U a rd  W ood  
F l o o r in g s , MoLi.iiiNosmid Uol’sk 
F in ish  o f all kinds. Screen Doors 
and W indow Screens. Fine S ta ir 
W ork a Specialty. Wood Mantels 
and S ideboards in stock or made 
from  architects’ d e ig n s . C orl 
pondeucc invited and iufonuatit! 
cheerfully given. Telephone < 
ueetiou.
M.K. ST.CLAIR CO.
Office and Factory Bay View St., 
Camden, Maine.
Have you a bouse ol your own
. IF NOT .
We can sell u  Outfit for 00
WARREN
h I Or«anlzition I" the Ranh of Rockport M.lh-
has returned from a trip to Bar Harbor------ J Odists Scalding Acoidont.
Oliver Page and wife of Bouton visaed at ----------
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  W U E S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 0
DORCAS SOCIETY.
Gleason Young’s, last week----- Mrs. M
Spear of Boston is at her father’s,N. Caswell’s.
Three large team loads of Warren people 
attended the oratario of “ Belshazzar” in 
Thomaston, Friday night, an ! some intend to 
go to Rockland the 2O’h to see it again.
Probably this will be the last week of nase 
ball in Warren, as a number of the players 
want a week or ten days before they return to 
college.
Rev. Charles Andrews of Deering is in 
town, making arrangements f ir  s >me one to 
take his farm.
D. V. Benner of Waldoboro and his cousin, 
Miss Addie Benner, met vAith quite a severe 
accident in front of Wight’s Hotel, Thursday. 
Their horse became frightened and ran, throw­
ing them out. Miss Benner received wounds 
on the arm and face. The young lady was taken
S a l t  W a t e r  Loathing-—
a t  h o m e  o r  s h o r e ,  f o r  h e a l t h  a n d  c l e a n l in e s s ,  
c a n  b e  d o n e  p e r f e c t l y  w i t h  P e a r l i n e .  
T h e  P e a r l i n e  in  s u c h  a  b a t h  g i v e s  
y o u  l u x u r i o u s  c le a n l in e s s .  M o r e .
t o o .  I t ’ s  a  d e c id e d  h e lp  t o w a r d  
m a k i n g  t h e  s a l t  w a t e r  d o  y o u  g o o d .
Y o u  d o n ’ t  g e t  a l l  o u t  o f  i t  t h a t  
y o u  c a n ,  u n le s s  y o u  a s s is t  i t  w i t h  
P e a r l i n e .
S o a p  i s  o u t  o f  t h e  q u e s t io n  in  
s a l t  w a t e r  b a t h in g .
Y o u  c a n ’ t  u s e  s o a p  w i t h  s a l t  
w a t e r ,  a n y  w a y .
V U V N  NEWS LEI1ER . . .
Round Pond last Thursday was a gala day
______  for the boys. The day was all that could be
desired. The steamer Silver Star left Spruce
Everything of Interest Garnered nunber of excursionists, the party being in-
, n  n  creased at Clark’s Island, Tenant’s Harbor
by  U lir CO ireSD O nO B IlL  and Port Clyde until nearly 200 people were
r  on board. At n  o’clock Round Pond was
---------- reached and the party devoted time in strolling
•about the village and viewing the many points 
1 of interest. At 12 o’cloak the hungry crowd
Postofflce -  S trik e  Over -  W eek of | ^e^OUT1ed th,e nicel>’ PrePwcd that they 
had taken along with them while others dined 
at the hotels. zV short concert was given by 
the band, the following program being ren­
dered : Bay State Commandery, De Molay 
Commandery, Stella Waltz, Manhattan 
Beach. Next caine a game of base ball 
which resulted in a victory for the home team. 
A social dance was to have been held in the 
large hall but time would not permit. A 
large concourse of people followed the party 
to the wharf to bid adieu amidst the fluttering 
of handkerchiefs, aprons, etc. The return trip 
was smooth and pleasant as the trip down, 
and nothing happened to war the pleasures of 
the trip. The band boys netted quite a snug 
little sum for its treasury. At six o’clock the 
steamer landed the happy excursionists at the 
Bodwell Granite Co.’s wharf amid cheers, 
while the hand played Marching Through 
Georgia. This band although almost three 
years old is getting in some good work. Mr. 
R. G. Ingraham of Rockland assisted them on 
this occasion and speaks highly of the mem­
bers in the manner in which they conducted 
themselves. The day’s outing was well en­
joyed by all, was a nice time in every way and 
the band hoys are to be congratulated on their 
success.
W iley’s Corner.—Mrs. E. R. Chaples 
and three children of Rockland are visiting
relatives in town this week------Miss Grace
Mansfield of Salem, Mass., is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kal­
loch------At the Gilchrest reunion last week
the many friends of Capt. Robert Gilchrest 
presented him with a purse of about $2t, for 
which he feels grateful. The genial captain 
still suflers with rheumatism and has to keep 
to crutches----- W. F. Wight and wife of W ar­
ren, accompanied by their son and wife, called
on relatives here last Saturday------Porgies are
daily seen schooling in the river------Marcellus
Maddox and wife of Rockland visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus Long the past week.
Martinsville—Capt. Joshua Rawley has
gone to Boston----- Quite a number went on
the excursion to Round Pond Saturday on 
the schooner Chapperell in tow of the tug 
Helen. A game of base ball was the feature 
of the day between Port Clyde and Round
Pond. Port Clyde came out ahead------Jos'
epb Hooper spent a few hours with his fam­
ily last Wednesday. He is cook at the Burnt
Island life saving sta ion---------Capt. Alvanor
Marshall is shingling his barn------Dr. C. J.
Blake of Boston nas been in town for a few
days-----Hattie Rawley has returned home
from Portland----- Mrs. Hattie Dukeshire and
daughter Gertie are in town for a few weeks
vacation-----Mrs. Ada Harris has returned
home from Bath.
Ro ck po rt , A uf. 1®, 1S95 
/\n organization to he known as the Dorcas 
Society has been organized by some of the 
young ladies of the M. E. church. The officers 
are as follows: Mrs. J. L. Folsom, President;
Miss Louise Thomas, Vice President; Miss ____ w__
Emma Cain, Treasurer; Bertha Shihles and j P nblip  L ib rary  to Move, L ikew ise (lie ' o f in te re s t." A t 'i7 o ’clo3k"The hungry
Carrie Andrews, Committee. 1 - • ..........................
Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Small and son, of
Beverly, Mass., are at Mrs. Herbert Small’ 
------A little son of Edwin Jaquith of Beau­
champ was quite badly scalded by a kettle of
hot water falling over him----- Fred Gray
took some thousand of pond lilies to Bar 
Harbor Sunday, where he expects to get a 
good price for them----- A successful opera
I’lftvs and Ploaaii res—Death of EMI* 
mahle Voting Lady—Old Style Modeled 
Yacht Wins (’np.
tion for appendicitis was performed upon Miss I Thurfdav^nfFhU* v * ? CS'
Edwina Lovejoy. Thursday, by Drs*. A. P. ^ ‘inst c h T n ^  the location
Dudley of New York and F. E. Hitchcock of . • i «■
Rockland A trained nurse attends her-
to Waldoboro that night, and the next day Mlas and Annabe; Mot, e have returned
was found to be hurt much worse than 
thought at tint. She sustained a bad shock 
to the nerves.
Warren Lodge, I. O. of O. F., will drill on 
the first degree, Friday night. All the degree 
team should be there to get ready to go to 
Vinalhaven.
Miss Adelia Keating won the bicycle in 
the Warren Journal contest by a majority 
2604
Rev. J. L. DeMott delivered an able 
address to the Good Templars and W. C. T. 
U., Sunday evening. It was stormy yet there 
were 50 or 60 Good Templars in line. Good 
music was furnished by the choir with a fine 
solo by Miss Grace Walker.
South Warren.—Mrs. Rose Burnham is 
making extensive alterations in and about her 
residence----- B. B. Bucklin, has finished paint­
ing his buildings----- Mrs. Ida Ames of Lynn,
Mass., was at W. L. Jordan’s the latter part 
of last week. She was accompanied by Miss
Winnie Ames----- M. P. Jordan, wife and
son Fred are in town for a few weeks stay. 
Mr J. is employed by the M. C. R. R. at
Woolwich.----- Mrs. Mary Bean of Chelsea,
Mass., was in town one day last week.------
^Efforts are being made to organize a ball team 
here. There is certainly good material for a
strong nine------All were pleased to see Miss
Mary P. Counce on the street, Friday. She 
has been in poor health but is now much bet­
ter.----- Messes. Libby Bros. & Looke have
formed themselves into a temporary Village 
Improvement Society and are making much 
✓ needed repairs on the sidewalk on Bridge
street------A. L. Robinson and O. W. Jordan
of Haverhill, Mass., who have been stopping 
at W. L. Jordan’s the past week, returned to 
Mass. Saturday on the Pullman.
There will he a teacher’s meeting in the 
JJigh School room at two o’clock p. m., Sat­
urday, Aug. 31, 1S95 All who are to teach
in town this/Fall are requested to present------
The rural schools will open Monday S pt. 2.
------The Highschool anti Grammar -chool
will open Tuesday Sept. 10, 1895.
THOMASTON TOPICS
from a two weeks visit in Waldoboro and 
Friendship------It is expected that F. L. Sher­
man and family of Ware, Mass., will occupy 
the cottage of Rev. F. W. Ryder at Ballard 
Park.
Carleton, Norwood & Co. have received a 
very fine painting of the bark Adolph O’Brig 
executed in Melbourne, the gift of Mrs. Stan­
ley Amesbury----- Mrs. Ralph Lafolley and
son Theo arrived Friday from Bar Harbor.
------Miss Carrie Bagley left Friday for a
month’s visit in Boston------Miss Flossie Carey
who has been visiting her father, Geo. Carey,
left Saturday for her home in Boston----- Dr.
Piper and party went Friday on a fishing trip 
off Monhegan in yacht Nokomis.
Mrs. G. W. Coombs and Miss S. L. Coombs 
arrived in town last week and are stopping at
Mrs. A. II. Linnell’s ----- Miss Georgie Win-
capaw of Friendship is visiting the Misses
Morse------Rev. J. L. Folson, Rev. II. B.
Woods, Mrs. IL II. Magune and E. Southard 
and wife attended the S.S.Convention at Noble- 
boro, Friday------Miss Fannie Hewett of Wor­
cester is the guest of Mrs. A. J. Morton------
The West Rockport Sunday School held a 
picnic at M cIntire’s Grove, Friday.
Rockville.—The Free Will Baptist Sun­
day School enjoyed its annual picnic at the 
Simpson House, Tuesday, and thoroughly en­
joyed the day------The Rockville Sewing Circle
met with Mrs. Carrie Blake, Thursday 
The last meeting was held Thursday, with 
Mrs. Isaac Thorndike, on the new county 
road.
West Rockport.— Mr. W. C. Wescott 
from Lowell, Mass., is visiting her husband,
Rev. Mr. Wescott of this place----- Camden’s
base ball clubs, the Little Rocks, were to play 
the West Rockport team, but never showed 
up.----- The Sunday School picnic was a suc­
cess. Mr. Tolman was there to lend a help­
ing hand----- Mrs. Collamore, a fine old lady
of this place, was thrown from a wagon driven 
by her grandson Henry Andrews, going home 
from the picnic, Friday, and quite bad’.y hurt.
library will open at 
in Memorial Building, Saturday, 
Aug. 24, at 6 p. m
R. IL Tominski of Rockland, who has 
been in town the past month, has returned
to his home----- C. D. Alhearn’s finger is iro
proving-----Star of Hope Lodge, I. O. O. F,,
started on three candidates, Monday evening
----- Canton Lafayette, P. M., on next moon
will make a date for an excursion------The
strike at Booth Bros, quarry is all settled. The 
men returned to work gaining no point 
M" and Mrs. Chas.Griffith have the old log
GLEN COVE
Our Thomaston news was received too la’.e 
fur publication this week.
William L. Ford of the reportorial depart­
ment, South Boston Review, is enjoying a 
9hort vacation with his mother, Mrs. Susan
Griggs, Pleasant street------L. B. Gillchrest of
New York is visiting his parents, Postmaster 
Gillchrest and wife. Mr. Gillchrest holds a
prominent position with the Grace firm------
Dr. Clarence II. Wall, D. D S., of Boston, 
is visiting the family of Capt. Jesse Wilson.
Harry Starrett of Thomaston is making a 
great success of the “ Eastern Agents’ Dir­
ectory,” a journal devoted to agents and the
- _ Mr. Starrett is a good deal of a
hu?Uer.
Capt. J. A. Fountain and family, who have 
resided in Waterville, will move to Thomas­
ton in a few day3.------Letters are advertised
at the postoffice for the following parties; Miss 
Isabel Burkett, Miss Lena Hutchins, Mrs. 
Mary E. Long, Alfred Sargent, Chas. O. 
Talbot.
. and Mrs. L. H. Sylvester of Glen 
Cove and Miss Leila Condon of Rockland 
left Wednesday for Boston with Capt. E. J. 
Collins in his schooner, the Chas. R. Washing­
ton------Aliion Ingraham rowed t o ‘ Robin-
sons’s Rock” (which he owns) and back again
Thursday—a row of twelve miles----- Miss
Ada F. Hall, of Andover, Mass., is visiting at
her father’.-, W. R. Hall.----- Mrs. Chaples,
her son, Mr. Robert Chaples and bis boy, Miss 
Myrtie Kalloch of St. George, Newton Watts 
and family of Thomaston, Mrs. Laura Sylves­
ter and Miss Lydia Larrabee, of Rockland, 
were guests at Artemas Young’s, Wednesday.
- J -------------- ------  —- ------Mrs. Preston and family spent Sunday
 at her father’s, Louis Waterman, of Hope-----
stl  Schooner S. M. Bird was towed to Green’s
Island, where ihe loads with paving for Phila­
delphia----- George Heath of Rockport leads
the meeting here next Sunday. Chas F.
Richards, of Rockport, last led----- Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Black, of Damariscotta, were recen*
guests at Capt. John Merrill’s -----Miss Maud
E. Perry, of South Hope, visited friends at
this place last week----- A. F. Humphrey has
returned home from Monhegan----- W. A.
Babcock and son Leslie, Miss Margaret K. 
DeNoon, Mrs. II. G. Coyle and daughter and 
O II A nu-iu I e r\ , , A. F. Perry and family, who have been camp-Rev. H. A. Philbrook of Orono preached , jng uu( at Cove, returned to their homes
' in Boston, Mass. Saturday-----Fred Babcock
I left Saturday for Hampden----- Mrs. Lizzie
I Donahue and son who have been at Z. Luf 
kin’s for some time returned home to Pigeon
Cove, Mass., the last of the week----- The
. .  . members of the Sunday School will meet at
—  Matter Fred Farnham of Rockland spent , ,he 5cboo| houseThursday evening at yo’clock
last week with his uncle, F. J. Quinn----- M.ss [ (Q „ ud t|)e |c55un f„r the C(jm Sun.lav,
Carrie Quinn and little niece of Worcester are 1 „  „ . ...
visititing Miss Quinn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I LEN ° ' B ug* ’
F. J. Quinn------Mr. Clark of Waltham is the j «♦*
guest of H. H. Payson----- G. E. Payson
HOPE HAPPENINGS-
Hope, A ug 19, 1895.
two able sermor. in our pulpit, Sunday- 
Quite a large number from here attended the i 
funeral of Fred Miller in Camden, Sunday
------Quite a large excursion from here, in- «
eluding many from abroad, visited Lake City • 
Saturday,taking a boat ride in the new launch !
Roslindale spent a few days at his old home
nd then took his family back------S. L. Bills
Jand family attended the Sherman reunion at 
the Camden Opera House, Thursday------Rev.
L. F. Pember of Bangor occupied our pulpit
‘ Aug. 18------Everett Curtis of Camden has
been the guest of h»s cousin, W. P. Barrett,
the past week.
FRIENDSHIP FACTS.
FlilENDSIlIl*, A u g . 19, *95. 
Steamer John Wise, Capt. Scott Geyer, w ith
barge Margerie in tow from Boston lor Deer 
Isle came into the harbor Saturday night and 
sailed Sunday forenoon.
Rev. Owen Wincapaw (Advent) baptized 
two candidates, Tuesday evening.
FOR S A LE .
T he W inslow house, corner Pine and Oleaaoo 
alrceta, Thom aatou. Plvaeuni hoiau, In a elghily 
locution, abort dlsLunce from electric railroad 
teriuinuH. Can be bought ut u bargain. Inquire 
o f  A U STIN  FA U K A N i), UleuMou S t., Thom as- 
ton. 30
RUSSET BOUTS AND OXFORDS
R u B a e t  B o o ts
Hand turn, old price f a  uO, new price 113 0 0  
Machine »ewed, ’♦ 8 00,1 “ 2 6 0
•• •• “ t  a», “ 8 00
fords
ffuud turn, old piiee $3 00, uew I’d  02 60 
cloth top, “ 8'00, •» 8 60
Men a Straw  H ats  at C ost to  C lose  
T hem  O ut.
Coma Quick! They are Guing Font!
- : -  T r a d e  C e n t e r .
L E V I S E A V E Y ,
T h o m a s t o n ,  Me,
UNION
South Union.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Vaughan of Rockland visited at Charles 
Vaughan’s last week. Mr. Vaughan will 
leave for Milwaukee, Wis., Sept, 1, where he
has secured w ork--------Fred Vaughan >>f 1 •. x-
croft is visiting his brother, Charles Vaughan
----- Master Rupert Giles of Tenants liar
bur is visiting his cousins, J. II and George
Williams------Will Cummings is building a
stable connecting his house. Oscar Grinnell
is doing the work------May Moody and Grace
Brown have been at Northport the past week
------Some twenty-live or thirty went to Noble-
boro Thursday from here and reporta very
nice time------Conrad Seiders, who has been
at work for Daniel Harding, the past four
months, leaves this week---- -Mrs. C. A. Jones'
cousin is visiting her and will probably remain
with her during the winter----- Mrs. Alice
Morford is visiting friends on the Kennebec. 
She intends to return to her home in Phenix, 
Arizona, next month.
The cemeteiy at the Common will be a 
pretty place when Alonzo Davis perfects all 
the plans he has for improvements. With the 
appropriation from the towu, the big subscrip­
tion list secured, and numerous contracts he 
ba# for grading lots guarantee a large amount 
of labor, which will greatly improve the same
Work will begin at once on the quarry near 
G. W. Bachelder’s.
af insur-
cabin at Round Pond. It is looking somewhat
improved from last year------The W14
have a erand excursion on next moon. Si
say it will be to Fort Point----- Geo. Brainerd^
president ol the B. G. Co., was in town last
week on business----- Mr. John Karl, who has
charge of painting the Memorial Building, 
spent Sunday at his home in Rockland.
The fa9t horses were all out Friday night
The band didn’t play----- Several improve
ments are being made on Pleasant street 
There is some talk of paving the street in the 
spring, as it is the only properly laid
street in town----- Vinalhaven comes next to
a city. Over a thousand people parade the
streets every pleasant evening----- The mem
bers of the W14, who served as ushers at the 
late play, are all young and able bodied young 
fellows, very obliging, and attend strictly to 
business. .Manager Sanborn is on the alert 
to see that everything is going smooth 
The B. G. Co. have added to their machinery 
a lathe for the purpose of turning out stone 
balusters, urns, etc.
Mrs. W. O. Hunt of Hallowell, formerly 
of this town, is making her friends a v isit —  
Mrs. Arthur Norton of Thomaston is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cobb------Eben Smith
ariived from Boston, Wednesday------Edward
Condon was in Camden last week visiting 
his grandparents----- Littlefield, the black­
smith, says we need and must have electric
lights in town------The parties who took seats
with them to Odd Fellow block to witness 
the play, Friday night, took in the play and
dance free of charge----- Mrs. Owen Bligh was
in the city, Wednesday----- Miss Eva Emery
of Rockland is visiting friends and relatives 
here
D. IL Fuller, secretary of Penobscot Yacht 
Club, was in town Wednesday, inspecting our
fast fleet------A laige number of people from
the back part of the town attended the theater
last week------Miss Annie Lash and lady friend
of Thomaston were in town, Thursday- 
Only a few broad high hats showed up at the 
Opera House, Saturday night. The balloon 
sleeves will be the next objectionable feature 
at public gatherings.
Vinalhaven mourns the death of one of its 
most estimable young ladies in Miss Leila M 
Wenthworth who died very suddenly Friday 
morning at the Ocean House. Miss Went­
worth has been in the employ of Mr. Hop­
kins for two years and proved herself a most 
trustworthy young lady. Mr. and Mrs. Hop­
kins did everything in their power for her in 
her short illness. The sad news did not reach 
hrr parents until Saturday noon. Mr. W enth­
worth and brother arrived Saturday evening, 
and left v\.th the remains Sunday morning on 
the Gov Bxlwell. A post iWrtem examina­
tion was held by Dr. Judkins, of Rockland, 
and Di Lyford at the request of several citi­
zens of the town, with the verdict that death 
was caused by tonsilitis.
Capt. Fred Smith has charge of the old 
schoonei Metropolis and will put her in good
repair and use her for bay coasting------The
latest report round town is that New York 
parties are to open a quarry at Long Cove, 
situated on the Western side of the island. 
There is a fine harbor with plenty of water to
float any s h ip ----A patty of twenty-live from
Hurricane attended the play here Saturday 
evening. Steamer Gov. Bodwell made a
a special trip-----The white ribbons are doing
good work in town—— The big lobster pot is
in charge of Howard Noyes----- A special
committee met last Saturday evening to make 
arrangements about fixing up the trotting 
track for bicycle racing.
'Lhe excursion of the Big Four to Coomb’s 
Neck which was to take place Sunday was 
postponed on account of rain to some future 
date----- John Hewett and Lyford I’ierce re­
turned to Vinalhaven Sunday night after a 
trip to the main----- Capt. F. F. Curling re­
turned to his home in Thomaston, Sunday 
morning.
In the Penobscot yacht club races Saturday 
Dr. Lyford’s yacht Ethel won dead easy, mak­
ing three straight and winning the cup. 
What’s the matter with the 1870 model.
Bring on your Herreshoff models------Hugh
Collie died Friday. Mr. Collie was a fine 
young man whom everybody esteemed. He 
was 21 years old and leaves many friends to 
mourn bis death. The funeral took place, 
Monday.
Vloulhuvun, A uvufi 19, 1895.
PLEASANTVILLE-
Samuel Wade, jr., is quite sick----- F. C.
Leach is on the sick list— —F. K Matthews 
and M. B. Mank are making (juite extensive 
repairs «»u Albert Mank’s house, North War­
ren------Inez Jones and Annie Russell went
to Ihe S. S. Convention at Noblebdro last 
Thursday -  ( ‘has. Payson and wife have a 
new boarder It is a boy---------Alfred Bate­
man and wile of Lowell, Mass., were in the 
place Thursday evening of last week and
calk-don W J Russell's family----- Mrs. Wm.
Andrews of West Washington is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. G. R. Peaslee----- Lucius
Leach has been on a two weeks vacation 
from ’he mill, spending his time down river. 
He returned home Saturday night looking 
finely.
I’l.BAMANTVILl.F, AU g. 19, ’96
PORT CLVOE
C. R. Dunton is doing quite a lot 
ance business in town.
Many of out people will attend Nobleboro 
(.‘amp Meetiug this week.
J. S. Dunton' has gone to Winterport and 
Bangor on a visit.
Mrs. W. M. Rubbim, M u. P. M. Rice,
Miss Helen Gleason of Union and Miss Lillie '
Cobb of Newton, Mass , arc in Northport.
.. . . . , . . , Di. Dudley of New York assisted by Drs.
N. Butler has resumed woik in his shop Walker and Bartlett performed a very difficult I
alter a uroath a vacation. l ie  i. g re a tly  tin- I icgJ .I4tioll ,he wife of Capt ). W. I 
proved tu health. i balario last Wedoeaday. There it a trained i
F. |. Dikes aud daughter are spending the j Ijuriic fruiO the Maine General HospiUl tak- ! 
summer season at Mrs. E. L. Thompson's. I care of her She is quite comfortable at
_______ __________  I this writing------Tug Ellen with Sch. Cbap-
, peral in low .00k a large party to Round
Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-known cit- 1 pond last Sail rday. The excursion was got- | 
izen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor Superior ’ tCD Up by tb/ base ball club, who played a 
Pus ten, wbo, for a long lime suffered from ike ) game with lhe small boys at Round Pond, 
most excruciating pains of rheumatism, was ' They netted about £25. The Port Clydes won 
cured, eight year# ago, by takiug Ayer's Sar- the game as usual.
saparilla, having never felt a twinge of it since. 1 Port Clyob, Aag-19, ’95.
WASHINGTON
Miss Eva V. Ripley of Boston is visiting
Mrs. II. Bliss, Jr.------Miss Mabel Brown of
Rockland is visiting her grandparents, Mr,
and Mrs. B. P. Upham------C. B. Dodge, the
leading manager of the New England Real 
Estate Agency of Boston, is spending a few
days at the Central House------Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Staples are spending a few days at
Northport------Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bliss, Jr.,
returned from Boston Friday------J. L Burns
returned from Portland Thursday------Alvin
K. Jameson has received an arrears of pen
sion to the amount of £400----- L. A. Law it
putting an addition to his residence, the labor 
being done by Ware and Ruggles of White-
field------The dance at the Central House hall
Thursday evening was a grand success. More 
than 50 couples were present, some coming
from Newport, Union and Liberty------The
farmers are harvesting their grain which is of 
good quality and the yield is much more than 
former years----- Miss Sadie Rockwell has re­
turned from her visit in Belfast------W. S.
Harmon has employment in a hospital in 
Providence and will leave next Saturday.
North Washington.—Peter Jones recent 
ly bought the Witham building at Razorville, 
and has moved it to his place at the head of
the lake.----- Geo. Turner has bought a fine
cycle------Dea. S. Cunningham and daught
Mrs. Hibbert,went to Augusta last week to a t­
tend state muster------Photographer Cunning­
ham was at Pleasant Pond taking a lot oj 
landscape views for Mrs. S. B. Overlock of
Pomfret, Conn., one day last week------M
Edith Leigher of xMontviUe visited her friend
Miss Lillian Prescott last week------Bert Ci
ningham went to Augusta to state muster last
eek------Ellsworth Lenfest and wife and J.
A. Wilmont of Lowell, Mass., are visiting at 
Peter Lenfest’s for a short ttime.
CHURCH REBUILDING.
Ice Cream Sales All Ihe Go at North Waldo 
boro—Mant People Visiting There
Charles D. Jones of Rockland was at IL T.
Burnhtimer’s last week-----Capt. Frank Miller
is visiting his mother, Mrs. L. W. Iloffses-----
Ardeen Schwartz returned to Marlboro, Mass.,
Friday------Mrs. Mary Keen is hobbling about
on crutches in consequence of a badly sprained
ankle------Mrs. W. B. Graves and two children
of Rockland are visiting relatives in this vi­
cinity------Mrs. A. J. Walter was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith, Round Pond, a few
days last week------Misses Nellie and Dellie
Burnbeimer of Lowell, Mass., are spending
their vacation with their parents------Master
Joseph Wright, Lowell, Mass., is the guest of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burn­
beimer----- The farmers are harvesting their
grain. They report a very fair yield and the
grain of excellent quality----- W. R. Walter
has a large amount of grain hauled to bis 
mill. He has made quite extensive repairs 
and improvements on his mill so that he can 
serve his patrons with greater dispatch.
The farmers have harvested their green 
peas and hauled them to the canning factory, 
Waldobojo. The yield has been quite fair.
They get 60 cents a bushel in the pod------Ice
cream sales are numerous, two and three oc­
curring each week. They arc well patronized 
and are a success, both socially and finan­
cially.
Work has commenced on the M. E. church 
on the “ West Side.” They propose to make 
quite extensive repairs and build a tower. 
N orth Wxi.nolioiio, A co. 19, *95.
Th« RerolHng Years Have Again Brought Re­
union Time to Hand.
The eighth annual Wiley family reunion 
will be held with Mr. f. E. Wiley at Warren, 
tomorrow; if stormy, on the first fair day 
following.
The second annual reunion of the Sidelin- 
ger family will be held at the Jameson home­
stead, North Waldoboro, near the Little 
Medomak pond, on Wednesday, September 
25, at 10 a. m. Program to be given later.
The Fogler family hold their ninth annual 
at the home of James Creighton, in Warren, 
Wednesday, Aug. 28. If stormy the first fair 
day after.
The annual Reunion of the Hills Family 
will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 4, at Mr. 
Jason Hills, Lincolnville, Me. All members 
and connections are invited to attend. I f  the 
weather should prove unfavorable, it will be 
held on the first pleasant secular day.
The Benner family reunion will be held at the 
home of Charles Engley, formerly the Philip 
Benner place, in Waldoboro, on Wednesday, 
Aug. ^8 instead of Tuesday, Aug. 27 as 
previously announced. The change is made 
because of it being impossible for the secre­
tary to attend on the 27th. If stormy the lirst 
pleasant day after.
The Hilt family will hold their fifteenth 
annual reunion on Friday, at Dak Hill Grove, 
North Warren, near the residence of B. B. 
Payson. If stormy the reunion will be held 
on the next pleasant day following, Sunday 
excepted.
The annual Hewett reunion will be held at 
Oak Hill Grove, Tuesday, August 27. All 
connections are invited to attend.
Thtf Upham reunion will be held at Bal­
lard Paik, Rockport, the first Wednesday in 
September; if stormy the next Wednesday 
following. Electric cars stop at the station a 
few rods from the grounds. The officers and 
committees are requested to attend to their 
respective duties. The officers are as follows : 
David Upham, Pres., Rockport; George 
Upham, Vice Pres.; Esterbrook Upham, 
Moderator; Committee, John Clough and 
wife, Mrs. David Upham, Mrs. Orrison 
Upham, Mrs. Nellie Watts, Mrs. Cora 
Thomson; Melvin Paul, Secretary; William 
Morton, Chaplain.
The seventh annual reunion of the Oxton 
family association will be held with Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene II. Payson at West Warren, 
near Vaughns Neck, on Tuesday, Aug. 27, if 
pleasant, if not the first fair day. Let every 
one of the family and connections make their 
calculations to be present.
The annual reunion of the Bisbee family 
and their friends w ill be held at the home of 
D. D. Bisbee, Warren, Sept. 4, if stormy the 
next pleasant day.
The Head of the Lake School Association 
will meet in the school house, District No. 1., 
Hope, Tuesday Sept. 10th; if stormy one 
week later.
The annualtlr cunion of the Fourth Maine 
Infantry and Second Maine Battery Associa­
tion will be held at Union, Thursday, Sept.
12th.
The annual reunion of the Robbins family 
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 3, at the home of 
George Pease, Union.
The Burton family reunion will be held at 
the home of Isaac Libby, South Warren, 
Thursday, August 29.
The Kalloch family reunion will be held 
with Robert Simmons, West Rockport, Wed­
nesday, Aug. 28th.
The Maxey family reunion will be held 
today, at the home of Cyrus Maxey, Broad 
Cove, Cushing. If stormy,the first fair day.
The Wellman second reunion will be held 
at the Cole hall and adjacent grove in Hope, 
on Wednesday,August 28.
The Ingraham family annual reunion will 
be held at Ingraham’s Hill, Rockland, to­
morrow, Aug. 21. If stormy, next pleasant 
day
The Maine State Eoworth League Con 
vention will be held in Westbrook, Sept. 11, 
12.
The Thorndike family will hold their first 
reunion at Clifford Barnes’, South Hope, 
Aug. 27.
The survivors of the “Ninth Maine” will 
hold their annual reunion August 29, at 
Portland. 'Lhe headquarters for the day will 
be in Bosworth Post room. As the New 
England Fair is held during the week of the 
29th, it is confidently expected that a larger 
number than usual will be present, owing to 
the reduced rates on the railroads.
The Wentworth reunion will be at 
home of Admiral G. Wentworth, Meadow 
street, between Simonton’s Corner and West 
Rockport, Wednesday, September 11; if 
stormy, the first fair day.
The seventh annual reunion of the Shihles 
family will be held in Thomaston, Aug. 28, 
at the residence of Rolan Hahn; if stormy, 
postponed to the first fair day. The fare from 
the electric cars to grounds will he 5 cents. 
Picnic dinner. Friends are requested to be 
present.
The reunion of the Knox & Lincoln Veteran 
Association v. ill be held at Cutting’s Grove, 
Waeren, Sept. 2, and not September 1 as has 
been stated.
I he second annual reunion of the Burkett 
family will be held at the home of E. IL Bur­
kett, Union, Friday, August 30. All rela­
tives and connection are invited to attend.
Wednesday, August 14, the day appointed 
for the Parsons and Crawford reuniou at the 
home of J. T. Creighton, dawned as brightly 
could desire, and continued thus 
throughout. At the usual time a goodly com- 
jany assembled, and after an hour spent in 
nterchange of geetings the call to dinner, 
wfiich was arranged upon tables beneath the 
large willows, was readily responded to. 
Grace was invoked by Rev. II. J. Wells of 
Union. Some tim e  was pleasantly spent in 
clearing the tables, when the meeting was 
called to order by Augustine Miller. I. J. 
Burton was elected president for the ensuing 
year aud W. O. Vinal secretary and treas­
urer. Remarks were made by A. C. Ander­
son of Waltham, Mass., Rev. Mr. Wells and 
others. Music was rendered by the choir, 
Mr*. M. B. Mank acceptably presiding at 
the organ. Adjourned to meet at Cutting's 
Grove, time to be decided by the officers.
According to custom the Newbert family 
met at the grove in North Waldoboro, Aug.
14, for their eighteenth reunion. The day 
was pleasant. The day was spent in a very 
pleasant and profitable manner. At noon 
time a bounteous picnic dinner was served, 
after which the association was called to order
B e w a re  (
you an imitation, be honest—tend it  back.
Peddlers and some Unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
“  this is as good as n or “ the same as Pearline.” I T ’S 
FALSE— Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends 
401 JA M ES P Y L E . New Y ork.
A Snit o f C lothes,
An E x tra  P a ir  of P a n ts ,
A W atch  and  C hain ,
A ll  fo r  $5 -
T hese su its  are lor hoys from 4 to  I t  y ea rs  of age, and are made from 
all wool clo th  and w arran ted . T he pan ts  have double knees and p a ten t 
w aist band loops. An ex tra  pair o f p an ts  goes with each su it. T he 
wuteh is not au E lu in , bu t is good looking, will go and keep good tim e ; 
would retail a t 82.50. T h is  g rea t sum m er bargain  is on for a sho rt tim e 
only . I f  you w ant a big trade  in a boy’s su it you r opportun ity  is here 
and now.
O. E. BLA CK IN G TO N ,
N E X T  D O O R  T O  S T A R  O F F I C E .
FAIRFIELD LAWN SWING
I.- .
■ ■' - k  „
VS:" '
- - - ' ■. / .:  < *-x ' ■
/  V  fi' ■ itebA* -
I t ’s  Y o u rs  if y o u  w a n t  it
E nough to  pay the low prices we sell them  for. They are ta s tily  
and s trong ly  bu ilt and an o rnam ent to  any law n. YZe have had a 
large sale  on them  th is season, bu t have a few left that we would 
ra th er sell a t sh o u t cost price than  ca rry  them  over anotner year 
Come and see them  a t the
N E W  H A R D W A R E  S T O R E , 
tszEA. mth t ; E r r .
RHEUMATISM.
j The sufferers from rheumatism are the only 
ones who can adequately describe the terrible 
Lena Brown arrived'Monday night from ' ,ufferin8 that ia endured from this disease. 
Waltham, Mass. She will make a sis weeks , Rheumatism is caused by an acrid eundltion 
stay of the blood Any allection of the liver for
’ . . .  . ..  1 1 1 1  r instance, will cause acidity ol the blood.
Mrs Helen Woodbury and chi dreu rf  Kidney complaints will load Ihe blood with 
ll.verh .il, Mas.., are at M.ss AnmcM cl.a.n s. aci(|s u7n(1 iu‘ a .Uranged condition of the 
There was a dance in Riverside Hall Fri- digestive organs, acids of differedt kinds are 
day night, given as a benefit for the Appleton formed.
APPLETON
Base Ball Club. W hen the blood
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold of Schuyler, ' are (brown
Neb., have returned to their home.
Mrs. Alonzo Hawkes and son Natie are 
with Mis. Nathan Hawkes.
Mrs. Joe Newhall of Stoneham, Mass., is 
visiting relatives here.
Hiram Simmons and family of Lynn,Mass., 
have been visiting at Frank Simmons.’
Ralph A. Gushee ol New York is at his 
father’s, S. J. Gushee’s for a short stay. Mr. 
Gushee expects to obtaiu a lease of the Hofi- 
man House, N. Y., on the first of October.
Some of our Sunday shool teachers and 
scholars attended the Sunday school conven­
tion at Nobleboro, Friday.
Norman Hemenway and family are stop­
ping at IL  C. Pease’s.
Misses Nellie and Jennie Foster of Bath 
have returned home alter a short visit at Mrs. 
G. II. Page’s.
L. J. Robinson of Rock Island, III., has 
been in town a short time looking up old 
friends. Mr. Robinson is president of a bank 
in that place.
A large crowd witnessed the base ball game
irculates perfectly these 
off without doing much 
lamage, but as soon as the blood has taken 
on more than it can carry, then the mischief 
begins.
In cases where this accumulation of acid 
remains in the system there is no end to the 
mischief it will do. Mixing with the blood, 
it alters and impoverishes it. This is but the 
least of the evils. From various causes, such 
as a cold or chill, exposure to dampness, 
draughts, sudden change of temperature, etc., 
the acid will crystalize, forming minute 
crystals loo small to be seen by the naked eye, 
but, under the microscope presenting all the 
appearance of powdered glass with sharp 
points and edges, aud, as there are millions 
of nerves in the human body, we can there­
fore form some idea of how terrible must be 
the torture produced by such irritating 
particles.
If these crystals lodge in the muscles, 
causing pain with every movement, it is 
known as Muscular Rheumatism. If they 
lodge in the network of nerves in the small 
of the back where the nerves form the lumbar 
regions and the lower extremities join the  
spinal column it is known as Lumbago. If it 
is in the hips or along the sciatic nerve it is
Finest Grown
by the president and the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year: Pres., Wm. F. 
Newbert of Warren; Vice Presidents, Lorenzo 
Newbert of North Waldoboro, J. B. Welt of 
North Waldoboro, John W. Newbert of Rock­
land, M. M. Richards of Waldoboro, Wm. 
Newbert of Cushing, Joseph Newbert of 
Warren; Sec. and Treas., A. A. Newbert of 
Friendship; Committee of Arrangements, 
Lorenzo Newbert, Moses Newbert, Guilford 
S’orer of North Waldoboro. After prayer by 
the president, adjourned to meet in the same 
place on the second Wednesday of August, 
896.
Tapley’t  “Bread Winner” outwears all other 
•hoes.
Saturday. A runner wbo was there said ; “You | known as Sciatica, etc. Under whetever 
turn out a larger crowd Bran Warren does to n>ulB or wherever located, acid crystals are 
their garues. the cause uf the pain, and these acid crystals
Miss Julia Brown of Belfast has spent a are usually deposited in some region already 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry weakened by disease. In order to cure this
Brown. She returned home Sunday 
The following jurymen were drawn Tues­
day: L. M. Gushee, Grand Juror, and S. 
O. Bartlett, Traverse Juror.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waterman have been 
at Augusta to see their daughter, Mrs. Anna 
Wright, formerly of Camden, who is very ill. 
She has just undergone a painful operation 
and it is feared she will not recover.
Leonard Worthing is clapboarding his 
barn and is going to build a piazza on bis 
house.
disease it is necessary to employ a remedy 
that will not only neutralize the poisonous 
acids and remove them from the system, but 
also restore the liver aud kidneys to healthy 
action and build up the nerve force so that 
each organ will do its proper duly. This 
is accomplished by the ingredients which 
enter into the composition of Kodolf’s New 
Medical Discovery which is the greatest 
Nerve Tonic and Blood Purifier before the 
public. It has cured more cases of rheuma­
tism to stay cured, since it has been before 
the public, than all other remedies combined.
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THE TRUTH TRIUMPHANT.
S to ries  of R em arkable Cure Verified 
by Investigation.
Star Reporter Ferrets Out the Truth— Another of Dr. Lansing’s 
Alleged Victims Completely Cured.
__________________________ t ______________________________________________________
(Coneludcd from  Page 6.)
ADDITIONAL SPORTS.
T he quiet town of Warren is on the qui 
vivo of excitement. One of Knox county’s 
best known citizens has been repeatedly 
called “ quack” and “ fake” by business men 
along the street, and in many instances hot 
disputes on the subject have almost led to 
blows,
The cause of the excitement was the 
publication in the columns of the S tar of 
testim onials from respectable people sta ting  
w hat purported to be the lacts concerning 
the wonderful and almost miraculous cures 
performed by Dr. E. Holden Lansing The 
Star was openly accused of being a party to 
fraud in publishing false and exaggerated 
statements.
The m atter became the talk of the town, 
and so much bitter feeling was aroused that 
tbe Star felt called upon to make a personal 
investigation and sift out tbe trne from the 
false.
The following is Mrs. Leach’s statem ent:
Wakken, Me ., Aug. 3, 1895.
I t  is with the greatest of pleasure and con­
fidence that 1 give the following testim onial:
For 10 years I have been sulfering from an 
ovarian tumor in my left side caused by an 
injury which I received. I have consulted 
and been treated by many different physi­
cians but was only relieved to a certain ex­
tent for a short time, wlie i I would have a 
sick spell which wouid leave me in a weaker 
and more prostrate condition than a t first. I 
became discouraged and my friends lost ull 
hope.
My family physician advised an operation, 
but still claimed that I diil not have vitality 
enough to stand one. My bowels were so
bloated and swollen that at one time I meas­
ured 45 inches around my waist and I conld 
not get out of my bed or up out of my chair 
without assistance For 13 weeks previous 
to the 19th dav of last Ju n e  I had been fail­
ing very rapidly. Had vomited more or loss 
every day and could not even retain water 
on my stomach. I could not ride or walk, 
eat, (frlnk or sleep, and life was not worth 
living.
I was completely discouraged when one 
of Dr Lansing s circulars was given me. 
After reading what wonderful things he had 
ilone for others I decided as a last hope to 
try him. Today I heartily tejoice in the 
change he has wrought, for 1 am now able 
to ride to his cftloe ererv day and am rapidly 
improving. My appetite is restored and I 
sleep perfectly well. From my terribly 
bloated condition I am reduced to my nat­
ural size and the tumor is hardly perceptible. 
I feel very grateful to Dr. Lansing and can­
not say enough In his praise for I not only 
firmly believe be lias saved my life but has 
saved me from tlie horrors of the surgeon’H 
knife. MRS F. 0 . LEA CH ,
W arren, Me.
Tbe Star reporter called on Mrs. Leach 
last evening. She is a very quiet, lady-like 
appearing little woman. A copy of the 
above testimonial was shown to her and her 
husband, aud she was ashed if the state­
ments therein contained wore true. Sho 
replied, “ It is the trn th , every word of it, 
and it doesn’t tell lialf.
“ For 10 years I  have been troubled with 
an ovarian tumor, and during th a t time I 
have been under medical treatm ent. For 
three years I was not so far away fiom the 
house as the road. I had frequent spells of 
vomiting. Many times my husband came 
home and found me lying senseless on the 
floor from the effect of convulsions. For 
13 weeks before I  went to Dr. Lansing, 1 was 
attended nearly overy day by our family 
physician until finally bo told me that he 
could do nothing more for mo. The first 
time I  visited Dr. Lansing’s office I  had to 
be bellied up the stairs and immediately 
after leaving his office I hail a severe attack 
of vomiting. That was the last one. I have 
steadily improved ever since, the tumor is 
entirely gone. I am now enjoying perfect 
health and feel that life is worth living. J 
will toll you what I did between Tuesdav 
anil Suuday, two weeks ago. I cooked 
enough for the family of six to last all the 
next week. Made two shirts and cut out 
another. Laid five double rolls of paper. 
Scrubbed aud painted two floors, dressed 
and stamped 27 pounds of butter, and went 
out blueberrying two days, besides doing all 
my regular housework, and before that I  had 
not been able oven to make a bed- alone for 
years.
“ I have gained in flesh steudily ever since 
I have been under Dr. L ansing’s care. I 
feel that I owe more to him than to any 
other man in the world.”
Mrs. Leach’s husband sat beside her dur 
ing tbe interview and corroborated tbe state­
ments in overy particular. “ I think we 
would have buried her before this bad it not 
been for Dr. Lansing,” said lie “ Before 
she commenced treatm ent under him I 
la rd ly  dared to leave homo for fear I would 
find her dead when I got back. My neigh­
bors called me a fool for patronizing a 
‘quack.’ I ask them, wbo is the fool now?”
R E A D Y  T O  S W E A R
To the Truth of Published Statement.
Z e a lo u s  Foss S ays He B e lieves  He W as D y in g  o f  C o n s u m p tio n — H is  T e s t i ­
m ony V ouched fo r  by P ilo t ,  F irs t M a te  and O th e r 
O ffice rs  o f  th e  F ra n k  Jones.
One of the striking features of the exhibi­
tion were the floats, ten in number, illustrating 
various months. The January float was rep 
resentative of the birth of the new year. On 
a sparkling bed of snow with a fringe of 
icicles reposed a nest on which lay an immense 
egg, within which appeared the New Year, 
represented by Mildred, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Simmons. The first night the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. II. Copeland 
represented the New Year.
The February float was a basket of Cupids, 
in honor of St. Valentine. It was a dainty 
creation of crepe paper, fringed with gold.
The^lpril float was devoted to Mr. Frog 
and his companions. It was composed of 
marsh grasses, rushes and cat-tails, and in the 
center sat Mr. Frog himself, represented by 
Harry Mayo.
The May float waF devoted to the Queen of 
May, represented by Helen, daughter of II. 
M. Wise and wife. She sat in the midst of 
green and white. Miss Georgia McLaughlin, 
as a Cupid, was driver.
The June float was a hayrick trimmed and 
filled with roses, and driven by the little daugh­
ter of N. F. Cobb and wife, representing a 
butterfly.
The July float was a carriage decorated with 
the national colors, in which sat the Goddess 
of Liberty (Mrs. G. M. Barney), drawn by 
eight young gentlemen attired in military 
costume.
The August float consisted of a boat in 
which sat the Summer Girl and her escort, 
represented by Miss Lottie Smith and R. II. 
Crockett. This was drawn by seven sailors
The September float was the “ little red 
school-house,” drawn by the school children. 
This, as well as the national dance, was 
warmly applauded.
The October float was a Roman chariot, 
covered with grain and decorated with sun­
flowers, significant of thebharvest, drawn by 
seven ladies in Grecian costume. Miss Mabel 
Hewett, as Ceres, occupied the chariot.
The December float was a sleigh trimmed 
with white robes, containing a little boy and 
girl dressed in white furs. The little lad was 
Fred Black.
The average attendance for the two kir- 
mess nights was 6oo, there being something 
more than 1200 present the two nighti. There 
were about 350 at the Pop concert.
“The March of Time” is the creation of R. 
C. Rankin of Dorchester, Mass., and all of 
the dances, with one exception, are original 
with him. It is in every way an artistic pro­
duction, and considered by those who know 
the finest thing of the sort ever given in this 
section.
Mr. Rankin wishes fo thank Miss Winifred 
Shaw for valuable aid in posing the groups 
in the December dance.
The dancing of Miss Harriet Moore of 
Portland, Ore., was one of the prettiest feat­
ures of the entertainment. Miss Moore is a 
guest of Miss z\nnie Crie, and the manage 
ment wish to thank her for her kind assist­
ance. By special request she danced at the 
Thursday evening concert.
The Maypole dance was exceptionally pretty, 
the ribbons being twined and untwined both 
nights without a break—something almost un­
precedented in this favorite dance.
The matrons, their assistants and the par­
ticipants all labored faithfully and successfully 
and are entitled to the thanks of all for a first- 
class performance.
P. J. Wood of Biddeford, whose fine sing­
ing Thursday evening delighted our people, 
was the guest of J. II. McNamara. He sang 
the part of “Alvin Barry” in the “ Little Ty­
coon” in Camden the previous week.
The participant in the dances enjoyed a 
picnic at Oakland yesterday afternoon and 
evening.
Most of the groups were photographed.
Evidently no mistake was made in putting 
Mrs. E. D. Spear in charge of the decorations. 
Under her artistic supervision the unsightly 
rink was transformed into an attractive aud­
ience room of green and white.
In the February dance Beatrice Flint took 
the part assigned to Bessie Whitman.
The public library will net about $250.
Good luck was an important factor in the 
game between Thomaston and Warren, Fri­
day in Thomaston. The good luck came in ' 
on balls knocked into a corn field and other Wabiter c 
places and being lost. Both teams played Curley, 2b, 
good ball and warmly contested every inch , Btout, If, 
of ground. Powers, Sockalexis and Williams I pJSSRl?**! t> 
did some great batting and the fielding of McManus, p, 
both teams was excellent. Burton was 
knocked out of the box in the third and 
McManus substituted. The score.
W ebster, 8b 
C urley, 2b 
Pow ers, c 
Sockalexis, cf 
P o p k a y ,lb  
M cM anus,rf & p 
Stout If 
Jason , as 
B urton, p & rf
Totals, 41 16 16 26 27 17
47 14 19 24 24 11
1 2  3 4 6 6 7 8 9  
6 0 0 1 0 2 6








W illiam s, 3b





T w o base hits, Powers 8, Doraev, P erry , Keill, 
her, W illiam s 2. Borne runs, Sockalexis 2. Base 
on balls by Johnson  3. by McManus 3 S truck out 
by .Johnson 3,by Burton, l ,b y  M cM anus?. Passed 
balls Pow ers, Clohesey. Double plays, Jason , 
* ‘ "  lliher, Sheehan, and Perry .
Umpires, | D illw ortb and
The Rocklands wound up the week by 
defeating the Warrens on their own grounds 
Saturday afternoon in the presence of the 
largest crowd of the season. Patterson was 
in the box for Rockland and he pitched one 
of the prettiest games of the year, his speedy 
balls being a complete puzzle to the heavy 
hitting Warrens. His support was mag­
nificent, Gerrish catching finely with all the 
others in line. Folsom made a star catch of 
a hot liner on third, and with three men on 
bases Maroney made a great running catch 
of a long fly from Powers’ bat which would 
have been good for three bases but which 
retired the side. Smith was all right at 
second as was also Wakefield at first. 
Nevers made a nice stop of a hit in right field 
getting his man and again by a beautiful 
throw to home preventing a man from scor­
ing. The Rocklands batted in their old time 
form and for the first time Stout got a good 
drubbing. Patterson led with five hits at five 
times at bat, Wakefield was a close second. 
Corridon got in a three bagger said to be the 
longest hit ever made on the grounds.
The Warrens fought hard for the game but 
they were outplayed at every point. Curley 
put up his usual brilliant game at second and 
Sockalexis spoiled several hits by magnificent 
catches. It was an interesting game and 




Folsom , 3b, 4 2 1
Wakefield* lb , 5 1 4
Maroney, if. 5 0 2
McManus, cf, 4 1 1
S m ith , .'b. 4 1 3
G erriah, c, 6 3 3
Patterson , 6 2 5
Nevers, rf, 4 2 0
Totals, 42 14 19





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 4 0 0 1 x—14 
1 0 1 0 - 4
Two-base Jilts,
hit hard. As usual the Thomaston’s played 
an up hill game and had they had another in­
ning or two they would have come nigh beat­
ing out tbeir opponents. The score :
WAHREN.
AB n Bn TB PO A
Jneon, 
B urton, rf, p, 






Kelleher, lb , 
M cCormack, rf, p 
Johnson , p, 





« 9 16 18 24 16
1 2 3 4  5 6 7 8 9  
6 0 0 6 0 0 0 O x -  
1 0 0 0 3 2 2 2 0 —
Tw o base hits, Sockalexis, Quinn, Clohesey, 
Johnson . Three base hit McCormack. Base on 
balls by Johnson 2, by McCormack 2, by McManus 
2. Ill: by pitched ball, McManus I. Struck out by 
Johnson  1. McCormack 1, oy McManus 3. Passed 
by W ebster 1, by Oloebecy 1. Wild pitches,
The Rocklands had no trouble in defeating 
Camden on the Broadway grounds yesterday 
afternoon although it looked at one time as if 
the red suited fellows from picturesque Cam­
den had a cinch on the game.
Patterson was in the box for the Rocklands 
and was hit hard. He remained in the box 
for two innings and we hadn’t got a thing 
while Camden had piled up eight runs which 
looked large, but as we have had occasion to 
say before, the Rocklands when they want to 
be are not guilten and not a whit dis­
couraged they got into the game. Maroney 
went into the box and remained during the 
game, it took him two innings to get oiled 
up and then he had the Reds at his mercy.
The Rocklands started in to bat in the 
third inning and one man crossed the home 
plate In the fourth inning they jumped on 
Bass’ neck and gave him an unmerciful 
pounding. Nine bits, including a homer 
by Gerrish, resulting in nine runs was too 
much for him and he retired in favor of 
Slattery. The boys could do nothing with 
Slattery the first inning and he struck out the 
three men, but two runs were scored just the 
same. After this inning Slattery was an easy 
mark and singles, doubles and homers fol­
lowed each other in quick succession.
Maroney kept up his good work and his 
curves and drops were unfathomable. The 
Camden fielders did good work considering 
what they had to do and never gave up the 
tight until the last man was out in the ninth 
inning.
The Rocklands played championship ball 
and to them belongs considerable credit for 
not losing heart with so many runs against 
them.
Gerriih caught out of sight, and Folsom’s 
and vorridon’s stops of hot gruunders and 
their quick, sharp throws won deserved plaud­
its from the crowd. McManus picked a hot one 
off the fence and Gerrish caught out of sight. 
I’atterson gave an exhibition of throwing bv 
spoiling a base hit in tight field. Maroney’s 
support could harcHy be improved upon. 
Maroney led in batting, closely followed by 
Wakefield and Folsom, while Patterson’s and 
Corndon’s batting average were materially 
increased.
The boys had a new supply of Louisville 
sluggers yesterday and the attendants can now 
look for some great batting. The score:
Corridon, as, 
Folsom , 3b, 
Wakefield, lb, 
M a/buey, rf p, 
M cManus, If, 
Sm ith, 2b, 





“ Truth crushed to earth 
shall rise again.” Zealous 
Foss of the steamer Frank 
Jones told a story In a recent 
issue of The Star. I t  was a 
strong statement of a re­
markable cure performed by 
Dr. E. Holden Lansing. So
strong, in fact, was his statement, th at 
doubts of its genuiueuens were raised not 
only in the minds of skeptics but of many 
fair minded people.
They could hardly believe that a man 
apparently dying of consumption inherited 
from consumptive ancestors could be 
snatched from the very jaws of death and 
restored to health and strength again in two 
short months. So thick were the cries of 
“ lie,” “ quack” and “ fraud,” that The Star 
decided to investigate this story also in con­
nection with the one published by Mrs. 
Leach. . . . »  ,
According y a Star reporter visited the 
Maine Central wharf recently aud boarded 
Die Jones to hunt down this consumption 
story aud find out just how much truth 
there was in it. Here is the statem ent that 
caused the rumpus :
Rockland, Me., Ju ly  22.
I am deck jMirter on the steamer I' rank 
Jones. I have been sick for more than a 
year. I coughed and raited thick yellow 
m atter from my lungs: my friends thought 
there was no question but that 1 bail con­
sumption. I gradually lost flesh and 
strength, my appetite was gone and w hat 
food I did eat distressed me. I was in bad 
shape and had come to the conclusion my­
self th a t I had got to die.
As a drowning man grasps at a straw, 1 
went to see Dr. Lansing. I commenced 
treatm ent with him July 1, began to improve 
at once; 'my cough is all gone; my appetite 
is good; I have gained seven pounds m flesh 
during the last two weeks; I am gradually, 
but surely, gaining strength and ant ubout 
my regular work.
I am satisfied that Dr. Lansing has saved 
my life. I am 43 years old and my address 
is ZEALOUS FOSS,
Rockland, Mu.
Porter steamer Frank Jones
First Officer Allen was the first man inter­
viewed. “ Mr. A lieu,” asked tbe reporter, 
“ do you know a mau named Zealous Foss?”
“ W ell. I ought to know him ,” replied the 
mate. “ I bare  had Idin with me 13 years 
ex ten t w hatXtim e he has beeu iu the 
hospital.” \
“ Do you kudw anything about his having 
eODBumptiou o l  going to see Dr. Lansing?”
“ Yes. I advfced him to go see the doctor. 
I fell sure he was dying with the consump­
tion. l ie  comes of a consumptive family. 
1 {is uncle died of consumption, as did his 
father and brother, aud lie was goiug the 
same way. l ie  was growing weaker all the 
time. He had no appetite, had a dry hack­
ing cough and seemed to be ou his last legs. 
He was iu the Portland hospital awhile, but 
didn’t seem to get much help. When he 
went to see Dr. Lansing I d idn 't think he 
had two weeks to live. Why, to see him u 
month ago aud see him again now' you 
wouldn’t believe ’twas the same mau. But
i ou ought to have a talk with him, he is owu below.”
H e led the wav down, and Foss appeared, 
having just finished a hearty supper. Foil 
is a young mau, apparently about 40 years 
old* l ie  seemed In the best of spirits aud 
vigorous in bis movements. Withal he w a s  
a very well built and healthy looking man*
He wassliown a copy of The Star containing 
the statem ent signed by him, asked if lie 
wrote it and w’as ready to swear to the tru th  
of it.
“ Yes, sir,” lie answered emphatically, 
“ and a good deal more besides. I haven’t 
the least doubt that Dr. Lansing saved my 
life. I was iu pretty bad shape. I felt 
faint aud weak all the time. 1 had night 
sweats—I coughed continually and raised 
yellow matter and my head ached frequently 
and I was losing flesh all the time. My 
father and brother and my uncles died of 
consumption, and I believe 1 was going the 
same wav. I thought my time was about 
up. I bail concluded to give up trying to 
work. Mr. Allen said to me one day, ‘why 
don’t you go up and try Dr. Lansing.’ I 
d idn 't think it would be any use, but finally 
I went un aud bail a talk with him. He 
d idn’t promise to cure mo but said bo 
thought be could help me. I hadn’t taken 
his medicine more tin'll three times before I 
began to feel better, aud I have gained stead­
ily ever since. My cough has entirely left 
me, tlie pain iu my chest is gone, I sleep 
well and can eat like a pig. 1 nave gained 
15 pounds in tlie last mouth and am gaining 
right along now. From tlie time the Jones 
leaves here till she gets back, I gain just 
about a pound. I have had letters from 
Augusta aud Porllaml and all round asking 
mo about it. I have answered them ail and 
would be glad to answer any others.”
Mr. Bryant, the Pilot, was next seen and 
asked if he knew anything about Foss’ case.
“ Yes,” he said, “ I know lie was a pretty 
sick mau. I wouldn’t have given two cents 
for him.”
“ Do you think Dr. Lansing has helped 
him any?”
“ Yes, I certainly do, I think he has made 
a t ew mau of him. In fact, 1 am takiug 
medicine of the Doctor myself, now.”
‘ Do you think Foss had the consumption?”
“ Well, 1 don’t know, I lost my family by 
consumption and ho hud just the same 
symptoms they had.”
Agent Clark was next interviewed. In 
answer to questions he said:
“ I thought Foss was going to die. We all 
thought he had tlie consumption, but the 
doctor seems to have put him ou his feet 
again ail right now.”
Testimony like this coming Iron a young 
mau of good cliuructer as Mr. Foss undoubt­
edly is and hacked up by such unimiieach- 
ablo witnesses, cannot be questioned even 
by the most skeptical,
Those desiring to avail themselves of Dr. 
Lansing’s treatm ent should lose no time in 
applying. The time will soon expire and 
the oj)|M>rtuuity of a life tim e will bo lost. 
H is office in this city will positively he 
closed on September 1, as ho has made 
arrangements toviuit another
city alter that date. His an­
nouncements aave appeared 
conspicuously iu these col­
umns for the past two months 
and his slay has* beeu ex­
tended for 50 days, but it 
will he impossible to again 
extend the time.
BEAUTIFUL "BELSHAZZAR.
It Proves Io Be An Artistio Success—Camden 
and Rockland People Faiored.
The oratorio of “ Belshazzar,” by Butterfiel 1 
and Blackal), was given in Watts Hall, 
Thomaston, Wednesday evening, by local 
talent assisted by Damariscotta and Portland 
soloists. The presentation was in every way 
an artistic success, from the splendid solo 
work to the effective chorus singing under 
the skillful direction of Rev. C. Everett Bean, 
to whose energy and talent a great measure 
of the success is due. l  he cast is as follows :
Cyrus,
Zerubbabel, P rince of Ju tlub ,
JamcM Percy  R idley of Dam ariscotta
Duuiel, Prophet of Israel,
D r T  E T ibbetts o f Rockland
Featua, Lord Chum berluln, George H G ardiner 
Nitocrie, Queen Regent, Aggie M Pales
A ntonia, Queen of Belnbazzur,
M rsC  E verett Beau
Hhelomitb, wife of Zerubbabel,
A lice M Morrison of Portland 
M yra, Child o f Zerubbubel, Edna Copeland
Angel, Pearl Ruggles
Jew ish  Princess, -Mrs C E Beuu
Tum ar, A lalia, Zerline, Ladies of Belshuzaar’s 
C ourt, Vinnfe Dow, Teua W ilson, B attle Craw 
ford
Magi, W ise Men of Babylon,
Roy C Purlugtou o f P ortland , Charles U Cushing 
Elbridge K W inchenbuch
Gobryaa, Gadutes, G enerals of Persian Army
E d Carleton, Banj P  Copeland
Babylonian Captain, George Moore
Mr. Mathews was veiy satisfactory in his 
difficult role, his well trained baritone voice 
being finely adapted to the part. Mr. Foster 
was also pleasing, while Mr. Ridley’s rich 
tenor voice and admirable portiayal of the 
part made him a favorite. 1 >r. T. E. Tibbetts 
was fine as “ Daniel,” while George II.
Gardiner and other male participants acquitted 
themselves with honor.
Among the lady soloists there was little to 
choose, where all did so well. Miss Aggie 
Fales was delightful, her sweet voice being 
heard to great advantage. Mrs. C. Everett 
Bean, in both her parts, was excellent, while 
Miss Morrison gave a fine portraya’ of the 
beautiful part of “ Shclomitb.” Miss Pearl 
Ruggles sang beautifully and Edna Copeland, 
Vinnie Dow, Tena Wilson and Hattie Craw* 
ford were in every way satisfactory. The 
cantata was finely costumed.
Saturday evening the cantata was given in 
Camden and greatly enjoyed. Tonight 
Rockland people will have the opportunity of 
hearing this delightful musical performance. 
The cantata is given for the purpose of rais­
ing funds for the rebuilding of the Thomaston 
M. E. Church. It is a worthy object and we 














S to le n _______________
plays, Sockalexis a n d l l ’opkey; Jason , Curley and 
Popkay. Bases on bulls, oy Stout 2; by ru tie reou  
5. H it by pitched ball, Sockalexis 2, Pow ers. 
Struck out, Corridon 2, Nevers 2, Pow ers. Tim e, 
2h, 16m. Umpire Locke.
It was a queer game that the Thomastons 
and Camdens played Saturday under the 
shadows of Megunticook mountains. The 
Camdens batted Copperthorne out of the box 
in the second inning and secured a lead of 
twelve runs. With this lead it certainly 
looked like an easy victory for the home 
team but the Thomastons are anything but 
quitters and went into the game to win if 
possible. Buckley was knocked out in the 
seventh and Burrili finished the inning. Bass 
went in in the eighth and was also hit hard 
and it seemed as if nothing could stop Thom­
aston’s batting streak. In this inning the 
score was tied. In the ninth Thomaston 
scored the winning run by Sibley scoring on 
Quinn’s two bagger. Johnson pitched a 
great game for the visitors and bis support 
was great. Kilfeder had a day oil his five 
errors at short being very costly. Gorman’s 
second base playing was par excellence as 
was also his batting. It was very com­
mendable work for Thomaston to pull out of 
the game under the circumstances and they 
deserve much credit. The score:
M eagher, rf,
'I . 1’ulrltirf. 
G orm an, 2b ss, 
E dgar, lb,
N . Pulsifer, cf, 
K ilfeder. »s 2b, 






Totals 41 11 14 19 27 14 4
lonlngM 1 2 3 4 6 q 7 8 9
Rockland, 0 9 1 9 2 2 6 0 3—23
Cam den, 3 5 1 2 0 0 0 0  0—11
Earned runs, Rockland 18, Camden 3. T w o base 
h its , W akefield 2, Smith, M eagher, G orm an, N. 
P ulsifer, K ilfeder, B urrili. Home runs, W akefield, 
Sm ith, Gerrish, Patterson. Stolen bases, Corridon, 
2, Folsom 3, Muro icy 4, Sm ith. McLoou, Meagher, 
K ilfeder, McDermod, Bans. Double plays, Folsom 
and W akefield. Bases on balls, by Patterson 4, 
M aroney, Bass, S lattery  8. Struck out, Corridon 
2, W akefiuhl, McManus, G errish, I’a tte rson , Me- 
Loon, Edgar, McDerinod, Bass, S lattery . W ild 
pitches, Bush. T im e of game 2.30. Um pires, Hull 
o f Rocklund, Robbins of Camden,
The hatting and lidding averages uf the 
Rockland players to Saturday night, August 






P errv , lb . 
Hheehuu, a, 
Kelleher, 2b, 













AB R RI1 TU UR
126 41 69 94 7
101 42 46 09 3
12 3 5 8 1
12S 34 60 69 9
11: 81 88 57 4
W6 26 30 61 7




Gorm an, 2b, 
Edgar, lb , 
K llleder ■«,
N. P ulsifer, m, 
Burrlll, B,
T  Pulsifer, 8, 
Mel
Buckley p ,
Sm ith, 2b 
W w m . 11 







13 164 27 19
o y, p, ss 
rf, r, L cf 
W ukcfield, 2b* lb, 6 
Morse, p, sw, cf, 14 
McManus, c, I,f, cf, 13 
Patterson, », 2b, rf, 19
87 37 19
10 27 22 10
31 56 16 8*27
C O N S U L T A T IO N  F R E E .
OJBce, J 'J L I .S B I K V  U L O I H ,  




A hard-working Rockland mau wanted to 
join the Masons, and not having the ready 
money to pay for the degrees left off smoking 
and chewing and devoted the money thus 
saved to Masonry.
Williams and Copperthorne of the Tbom- 
a&tons have returned to their homes. Mana 
ger Sibly has secured Doyle of Salem and 
Morse now playiug on the Bucksporta. Both 
are good pitchers and fielders. Morse will 
pitch next season for the Harvards.
At a meeting of the Warren Base Bali As­
sociation, Friday evening, it w as voted to con­
tinue the club until tbe close of the season. 
The treasury was iu a depleted condition but 
before tbe directors went home every cent of 
money wanted was raised. Warren people 
have shown commendable pluck in keeping 
up the game. The attendance Saturday was 
the largest of the season.
I he Boston Press touring club will leave 
Boston, Friday evening, for a tour through 
terday without the aid of Powers wbo was out I Maine. On Wednesday, Aug. 2fc, the parly
16T otals,
•Duly one out wheu winning run made.
Inning-, 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 9
Thom aston , 0 2 3 0 0 6 4 2  1—17
Camden, 1 13 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—16
Two base bits. D ay, Sbeebso 2, Dorsey, K elle­
her, Flem ing, G orm an 2 Home run, Clohecy. 
Stolen bases, S ilsby, Buriill. Buse on bulls, by 
Buckley, D orsey, Quiun, Clohecy, P erry , Sheehan, 
Silsby 2, by Bass, Kelleher, Johnson , by Copper­
thorne, Gorm uu, N . P u ls ife r2, Burrlll, McDermod, 
T . P ulsifer. S truckout, by Buckley, Clohecy, 
K elleher 2, .Johnson, by Buss, Kelleher, by Cop- 
uerlh o rre , Meagher, Silsby, Johnsen , N , aud T . 
P ulsifer, McDerinod. Double plays, Sheuhuu, 
Flem ing aud P erry , Gormuu and Edgar, 
pitched boll, Edgar. T . Pulsifer
Clohecy, M cDermed. Tim e, 2 bouu 
Umpires, M cCormick and S lattery.
Tbe Warrens defeated the Thomastons yes-
of town. Webster caught a good game aud 
the rest of the Warren players played good 
bail. Johnson started in to pitch for Thom­
aston and was batted hard. He gave way to 
McCormack who finished the game. Mc­
Manus was io the box for Warren aud he was
will leave Bath for Rockland, riding through 
the towns of Waldoboro, Warren, Thomaston 
and Rockland. They will remain in Rock­
land over night and proceed next morning to 
Ellsworth. The party will be in charge of 
Austin W. Pease, a former Rockland boy.
The .Sear.mom, and Appleton, played Arrived Saturday—Sch,. Caroline Knight, 
their third game of ball Saturday at thi, Cole, Pemaquld, Wheeler, R. I.. Kenney, 
piace and the Appleton, were again wiped Colion, Bo,ton; M«je»tie, Tr„l«, Sa’em- 
out, this time to the tune of 17 to 14. If the ......  ' '  ~
Appletons would remove one or two playerstwe 
think there would be no trouble in Appleton 
beating Searsmont. The Searsmonts had 
two smart out of town players, Vickery and 











Willie G. Blaisdell, Boothbay; /Vnn<e May, 
I,add, Bucksport, wood to A. F. Crockett 
Co.; A. J. Whiting, Closson, Searsport, wood 
to F. Cobb & Co.
Arrived Sunday—Pocbasset, Herrick, Phil­
adelphia, coal for F. Cobb & Co.; Empress, 
Johnson, New York, coal to A. J. Bird &Co.; 
Hussar, Bunker, Ellsworth, slaver to S. P. 
Prescott; Columbian, Webster, Bangor, lum­
ber to W. IL Glover Co.; Lion, Strout, Mill- 
bridge, wood for F. Cobb & Co.; Lizzie & 
Annie, Atwater, Gouldsboro, wood to Almon 
Bryant • Bird; J. Chester Wood, Osmore, Machias, 
f  Hlmmona | wood to C. Doherty; Wm. H. Jewell, Drink- 






G S lnm ona 
Guahee
t  ummlnga water> Bangor, lumber to W.
Ethel F. Merriam, Newman, Rockport.
3—17 Monday the New York lime shipments 
3—14 j commenced, and the result is that about 
232,000 bbls. are now afloat for New York as 
follows: Mary Brewer, from Perry Bros., 
1200; Morris & Cliff, from Perry Bros., 1700; 
Frank A. Magee, from Joseph Abbott, 1300; 
J. R. Bodwell, from F. Cobb & Co., 2400; 
Sardinian, from A. J. Bird & Co., 1500; 
The M ovem ents of V essels, Charters. ? eOT«ie fron,,A- F „<;5?ck?,‘Po-  2^ ° ’
N o tes and th e  L ike. H1l’but’r- fLom W*?,te $  S” '- ? ° ° -
rrom Thomaston: Cyrus Chamberlain, from
The score is as follow?.
I 2 3 4 S « 7
Perry , t mplre.
Searsmonts vs. Unions, Thursday.
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S .
Last Monday night, oft Falkner's Island in 
a heavy squall, sch. Jordan I.. Mott lost jib 
and furcstaysail.
Sch. Nautilus arrived >n New York Thurs­
day.
Scb. Ada Arnes is bound here from New 
York and sch. James R. Talbot is bound to 
Thomaston from same port.
J. O. Cushing & Co , 2100; Druid, from J. 
G, Cushing & Co., ijc o ; Nettie Cushing, Irum 
f. O. Cushing & Co., 1400; Lottie, from J. A. 
Creighton Sons, 2450; Veto, from J. A. 
Creighton & Sons, 1340; Ringleader, from 
Burgess, O’Brien & Co., 1150.
For Boston: Ida Hudson, from A. J. 
Bird & Co., 9COJ C. M. Walton, from A. J. 
Bird ft Co., yoo; Ruth S. Hodgdon, from A. 
J. Bird & Co., 800; Elbridge Gerry, from A.
Sch. William J. I.ermond, Hupper, arrived J. Bird Co., 1000; Ethel F. Merriam, from 
in Baltimore 15th from New Orleans. A. J. Bird & Co., 500; Florida, from F. Cobb
Sch. Hattie Dunn, Poland, sailed from I & Co., iooo; R. L. Kenney, from F. Cobb & 
Fernandina 15th for New London. , Co., 900; Pernaquid, from A. C. Gay & Co.,
Bark R. A. C. Smith, Hooper, cleared 15th L igh t,from  Joseph^ Abbott,
at Pascagoula lor New York. r  c''
Schs. Carrie L. Hix and Ira B. Ellems are 
bound to Boston, and Billow, for this port 
frodt New York.
Ship St. John, Fales, cleared 16th at New 
York for Los Angeles.
Sch. Carrie T. Balano, at Beaufort, S. C., tOn’ aD<^ 8a’'c^ ‘
Geo; Willie G., from A. C. Gay & Co., 440; 
Carrie C. Miles, from F. Cobb & Co., for 
Providence, 1400; Coquette, from E. E. 
Rankin, for Salem.
Sch. Sarah Franklin was in the harbor 
day, loaded with lumber from Bangor foi^1
loading lumber for Boston, was discovered on 
fire Wednesday morning. Tugboats Juno 
and Bachelor pumped her full of water, and 
after ten hours’ work put the fire out. The 
vessel is badly damaged aft, but the cargo is 
not supposed to lie much injured. The fue 
caught near the cabin; cause unknown. The 
Balano was five miles from Port Royal on the 
Peninsula. She was about two-thirds loaded. 
The vessel is insured in Boston Marine; lum­
ber also insured.
Notice is given by the Lighthouse Board 
that a bell buoy, painted red, has been 
moored off Winthrop bar on the following 
bearings:—Deer Island light in range with 
Long Island Head light S by W7,. W; Great 
Fawn beacon in range with the Narrows 
light S by E,%E. Vessels are warned not to 
mistake this buoy for Fawn Bar bell buoy. 
Also a bell buoy, painted with red and black 
horizontal stripes, has been placed off Lynn 
Harbor, on the following bearings:—Bass 
Point SE; Long Island Head light, SJgE.
Rockport Marine—Arrived 14th, sch. 
Corrinna M., Quinn, Bangor, with wood for 
S. E .& II. L. Shepherd Co. 15th, sch. Peer­
less, Capt. Thompson, from Camden. i6th, 
sch. Thomas J. Bockett, Capt. Harvey, from 
Bangor, with lumber for Rockport Ice Co.; 
sch. ldella Small, Capt. Dillingham, Iron) 
Boston. 16th, sch. Joseph Warren, Capt. 
Cousins, from Brooksville, with wood for J. 
II. Fells.
Sailed 14th, sch. Peerless, Capt. Thomp­
son, for Camden; Northern Light, for Ad­
dison Point; Herbert Rogers, Capt. Geyer,
Sch. Florida, Strout, arrived Fric 
Boston.
Sch. Edward Lameyer, Beal, 
Sunday, from New York for Aj
Sch. Amelia F. Cobb, Jonnl 
Landing v. 1th stone for Bosto
Sch. Charley Woolsey, Ginnq 
New York to A. F. Crocked 
Sunday.
Sch. Ilurae, Grey, arrived 
Boston.
Schs. Lena White, from F. C. •
O. M. Marrett, from Perry Bro_ 
York, and Caroline Knight, from 
Co., for Boston, were loading last r
F R E IG H T S  A N D  C H A R T !
R eported from  B row n & Com; 
W ee k ly  F re ig h t Circular.
The business of full cargo tonnage d u | 
tbe past w eek  has l>een of an improved chai 
actcr, ami with a continued moderate supply 
of available tonnage owners and agents have 
been enabled to maintain previous rates 
with a good show of firmness. The supply of 
tonnage suitable for long voyages continue! 
rather limited, and though the requirements 
of shippers are not specially urgent, sufficient 
interest is extended to' give good support to 
established rates. This is particularly the
for Boston, with lime from S. E. \  II. case with petroleum vessels to far Eastern
L. Shepherd Co.; Leona, Capt. Lane, for 
Boston via Camden, with wood from Carleton, 
Norwood & Co.; Regalia, Capt. Cooper, for 
Boston, with lime from S. E. & II. L. Shep­
herd Co.; Br. schs. James Barber, Camp, 
St. John; Ruy, Hanselparker, St. John; 
Riverdale, Urquhart, St. John. 15th, Br. schs. 
Leo, Sypher, S t.John; A. Gibson, Stevens, 
St.John; sch. II. S. Boynton, Cooper, Bos­
ton, with lime from Carleton, Norwood & Co. 
16th, schs. Mary Ellen, Piper, Camden, to 
load lime for Portland from Carleton, Nor­
wood & Co.; Ianthe, Metter, Addison Point; 
Audacieux, Comeau, for BelKveau’s Cove, 
N . S.
C. E. Bicknell has the Yankee Maid near­
ly ready for business. The repairs have all 
been done at his dry dock under his per­
sonal supervision and the “ Maid” blossoms 
out into as neat and pretty a little craft as 
one would wish to see. The vessel is prac­
tically newly planked and timbered, the deck 
raised, the poop extended and everything 
strengthened. She goes on the North Marine 
Railway for oakum, paint and rigging.
Sch. M. A. Acborn, z\chorn, is coming to 
Rockland with coal from New York.
ports, several of which have been taken up 
hence and from Philadelphia during the in­
terval, and at rates favorable to owners. 1 
West Indies and South American trades con^ 
tinue very quiet, the regular lines monopo­
lizing the greater portion of the current 
freight offerings. Coastwise lumber tonnage 
appears more plentiful, and with a lessened 
demand, rates rather incline to the interest of 
shippers. Coal freights are doing little better, 
with in instances a slight improvement in 
rates obtained.
Charters—Sch. Henry H. Chamberlain, 
Sullivan to New York, paving, 80 cents, 
loaded and discharged—Sch. Addie P. 
McFadden, Green’s Landing to New York, 
paving, So cents, loaded and discharged— 
Sch. Donna T. Briggs, Vinalhaven to New 
York, paving, S t2, loaded and discharged— 
Sch. Lizzie Chadwick, Union Island to New 
York, lumber, $4.87^—Bk. Henry Norwell, 
Brunswick to Rondout, lumber, 85 and river 
towage—Scb. F. G. French, Pt. fohnston to 
Provincetown, coal, 70 cents—Sch. M. A. 
Achorn, South Amboy to Rockland, coal, 50 
cents.
Scii. Eugene Borda, Capt. Anthony Greeley, 
arrived the 13th inst, at West Point, Va., 
whence she tows up the Pamunkey River 140 Washburn’s 
miles to load ship limber for Washburn Bros, from their yard 
of Thomaston. noon.
DATE OF LAUNCHING
new vessel will be launched 
Thomaston Thursday at1
W h e n  B a b y  is  a  B oy
Ho will want shoes that will stand tho wear 
and tear of play time. His father would like 
to lind shoes tha t would never w ear out, hut 
tha t’s impossible
We buy hoys’ shoes from  tlie best makers 
we can tind. We look out fo r good, honest 
leather lirst. We don’t ask tho price till we are 
sure of the quality . It doesn’t pay io buy 
shoddy stioes for healthy boys.
We are so careful in buying that we think 
we are safe in saying we give you more wear 
fo r less money than anybody else.
W e n tw o r th  & Co.,
3 3 8  M a il i  S t r e e t , Rockland, M a in e .
THE E A G L E  SC R E A M S!
l/ih f do you Suffar laith Catarrh and Hay Favar mhan a Cartain Cura i t  » 
mithin your Grasp?
CALIFORNIA CATARRH CURE
and inhale. Full direction* on each botllv. Tw u wtwk’a trvai'ueu l 6uc; 
T ry  thv great ruinedy, It i» uruuarch of a il. For aalv by ail druggl***
wcuia* troAUuautl
f*BE ROCKLAND C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T cfcsD A Y , AUGUST 20 1895.
N o w  o r  
N e x t  S p r in g ?
CREAMIEST SECURITIES
And Cna ttho Knows Has a Word Io Sai About 
Present Shore Line Bonds.
W e  s a y  
N o w  !!
So m ake the prices th a t 
will seil these goods no
111!
A gentleman who is well posted in financial 
matters in <:i<cu'’;’-g the Penobscot Shore 
Line bunds o 'ned bv the citv, had this to
say:
“ I he Penobscot >hore Line bonds are not 
guaranteed in tL • *ense <»f th : Ma ne Central 
stamping their end menn.nt upon each t f the 
bone’s  but under the 999 yen’- Latte signed by 
the Maine Central of the Knox & Lincoln 
property, the Maine Central specifically 
acuities a I • uKtanding bonds or debts against 
the Knox & Lincn’n branch, thus practical 
ly guaranteeing the pajm-nt • f the Penobscot 
Shore Line 4 per cent bonds.
"These bon t» constitute a valid obligation 
against the Maine Central Railroad Company, 
and take precedence to the stock of the 
Maine Central, and any investor who will in­
vestigate the s-curity underlying the Penob­
scot Sh oe Line f< urs will find that there is 
no safer investment to be made in any of the 
numerous Maine Central securities outstand­
ing than is to be had in the Penobscot Shore 
Line first m« rtgage 4 per cent bonds.
"In  other words, these bonds are a first 
lien upon the road fr<Wn Bath to Rockland, 
including terminal facilities,limited to $1,300,- 
000, practically guaranteed by the Maine 
Central Railroad Co, which latter road has 
put upon the same property a second mort­
gage, I think, $600,000, and this amount has 
been expended in permanent improvements 
to the property, and the $1,300,000 is a Hist 
mortgage upon the same property which was 
originally mortgaged t>> th e  cities and towns 
for $2,995 coo, s nee which time all these im­
provements Eave been made to  the property, 
and the Maine Central I as assumed all liabil­
ities against if.
“ 1 have I een impressed that the newspap­
ers nf the city, ami, in fact, some of the hank 
men have i»..t se» med to realize that these 
bonds are am u g the very creamiest securities 
to be found  anywhere.”
The Rocklands Improve Greatly 
Over Work of Last Week.
Thi’ lln ltle  S till on mid th r  F our Clubs 
In H id  Longue F ig h tin g  H a rd -  Rock- 
Intids Lend l ln rd  to  Overcom e—S u lk i­
ness Jiot A greeable to S p ec ta to rs—Only 
a F e n  Weeks L eft.
a n
bw  you
’line of Low Shoes 
r ’pers in th is p art of 
,ite-
Colored Button Ox- 
are
The North American Review for Augflst 
opens w«th a trein liant paper on “ The Men­
ace of Romanism, by \V. J . IL Truvnor, 
President of t e A. P. A. lb* contends that 
the papacy is today, as it ever was a 
thorough despotism, and dc lares that the 
A. P. A. will continue its work to prevent 
the perversion or the American constitution 
to papal dogmas.
A b s u rd  Id e a
T h e  id ea  th a t  good e x tra c t  o f  V a­
n illa  is  e a sily  p ro d u c e d  is so  a b s u rd  
a s  to  b e  u n w o rth y  o f  n o tice . U n ­
less  th e  b e s t  M e x i c a n  V a n illa  
B e a n s  a re  used , p ro p e rly  cu red , 
p ro p e r ly  a g e d , a n d  th e  flavor p ro p ­
e rty  e x tra c te d , a n d  a llo w ed  to  s ta n d  
a t  lea s t o n e  y ea r befo re  offering  
fo r sa le , g o o d  e x tra c t  o f  V a n illa  H an im p o ssib ility . T ry
We are in the swim again.
Our hoodoo has left us, the boys are playing 
bail, in consequence of which we are winning 
games.
The boys in red from Megunticook town 
came down Tuesday, and allhough they batted 
hard and helded well we defeated them be­
cause we batted harder and fielded better than 
they did.
The Rocklands had their blinders off and 
their eyes were free from mist; their muscles 
were hard and supple and all traces of the 
•‘Charlie horse” or bad horse had disappeared.
Buckley pitched six innings for Camden 
and got enough. Ilis drops were caught on 
the end of the Rockland bats and scattered to 
the four winds. Bass, the plucky little fellow, 
took Buckley's place and a single and two 
homers was tiie extent of his punishment. 
Morse pitched for Rockland and theCamdens 
started in to knock him silly but they didn't. 
In the first inning they did some pretty hit­
ting, making six hits with a total of nine, but 
after this inning the hits were scattered, 
rse pitched an easy game and his support 
magnificeni. Patterson played second 
and played it well, demonstrating his ability
as an all round player.
Wakefield played first and the reception he 
received must have been pleasing to him, 
showing as it did the extent of his popularity. 
This was his first appearance since his injury 
and his fielding and batting were especially 
pleasing to the patrons of the game.
Meagher played beautifully lor Camden, as 
did also Tap l’ulsifer and Kilfeder. Kilfeder 
led in batting closely followed by Edgar. AU 
Camdens' errors were costly, but the game 
was kept close enough to make it interesting. 
The crowd was delighted with the result.
The score:
mined to win or die. Our boys gotyn familiar 
terms with the ball the day before, and as the 
old adage says "familiarity breeds contempt,” 
so they were inclined to shove and push the 
ball away from them. I low well they suc­
ceeded is well known, for 14 hits with a total 
of 32 tells the story. In this collection were 
five homers, two of them by Patterson. Both 
Patterson’s hits were the longest ever seen on 
the grounds.
Morse again pitched for Rockland and again 
pitched an easy game. His support as on the 
day before was first class, the errors credited 
against Rockland being on hard chances.
Corridon, our new short stop, made his first 
appearance and created a favorable impres­
sion. He picks up a ball clean, throws 
quickly and accurately, runs bases with judg­
ment and bats hard and sharp. The general 
verdict was that he is all right, and the gener­
ous applause he received made him feel as if 
he had always played here. The two errors 
against him were hard ones. One ball sped 
between his legs shrieking like all possessed, 
the other was a poor throw to first after mak­
ing a nice stop. Maroney played brilliantly 
at second and at the bat, as did Gerrish behind 
the bat and McLoon in the field. Morse’s 
home run was timely, coming as it did with 
two men on bases.
The Warrens excelled the Rocklands in the 
field, the usually reliable Curley making a bad 
error. Popkay took what came his way be­
sides catching a man at third. Sockalexis 
made some star catches in center, as did also 
Stout in left.
Powers coaching of his men was a feature 
and himself and men died fighting hard.
As in the day before the game ended with 
a double play by Rockland, the 3ame two 
men. Maroney and Wakefield, being responsi­
ble. The score:
ROCKLAND
ball but it was thia same seventh inning that 
jonahed us. With the score 4 to 2 in our 
favor Slattery started the ball rolling by mak­
ing a two bagger to left field and was advan­
ced to second on a passed ball. Buckley 
struck out and Gorman went out on a pop 
fly to Smith. Edgar hit a hot one to Corridon 
who fumbled it and Slattery scored. Kil­
feder had one strike on him then hit a long 
fly to left field. Fair judges called the ball 
foul by at least fifty feet and even the Cam­
den players acknowledged it a foul but Bass 
couldn’t see it in this light and decided it 
fair and Edgar and Kilfeder scored
After this Maroney sulked and let up on 
his pitching, in the eighth inning giving two 
men bases on balls and being hit lor two 
hits. The game^however was lost in the 
seventh inning up to which time it was one of 
prettiest games of the season.
Slattery pitched gilt edge ball and most of 
Rocklands hits came with two men oat. The 
Rocklands stole enough bases to win the 
game hut there was also some very foolish 
running.
Corrdon wa- very unfortunate at short his 
errors being very costly. Outside of Corri- 
don’s errors the Rocklands played a great 
fielding game.
We lost and take our defeat as becom­
ing sports. The score.
A ll
T h a t is Best
in an experience of over fifty years 
combined with modem invention 
mid improvement makes the
GOLD CLARION
Portable Cooking Range
F or 1 8 9 5
the best in the market. Made in 
every style for wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dockash 
Grate. If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on in­
ferior makes represented as “just ns good,” but ask us where to get the 
best. Made and warranted by
In corp orated  IU 9 4 . WOOD & BISHOP CO., BANGOR, MAINE.
k o ck la n h .
n H TB PO
Folsom, 3b 
Mcmanus, If 
W akefield, lb  
Maroney, hs 






43 14 14 29 27
Corridon, ha, 
Folsom, 3b, 
W akefield, lb , 
Maroney, 2b, 
McManus, If, 





i< n tb  po
41 14 14 83
0 1 6 2 0 1 2—14
0 1 2  0 0 1 1 0—
Sockalexis, cf,
McManus, p, rf 
Stout, if.
Curley, 2b,
B utton , rf, p,




Earned ruus, Rockland W arren 3. Tw o 
bane hits, W akefield, Patterson, Maroney, W ebster, 
Curley, Jason . Home runs, McManus, G errish, 
Patterson 2, M orse,titout 2. Stolen bases, Maroney, 
G errish, Patterson, Morse, l ’opkay, Pow ers 2, 
Sockalexis, Curley. S truck  out, Corridon, Me 
2; Jaso n . Double plays, M aroney and
Mnagbor 8a, 
Buckley, rf, 




T  Pulsifer rf, 3b, 
B urrlll. If, 
M cDermod. c, 




Folsom , 3b, 
W akefield, lb. 
M aroney, p, 
McManus, c, 
Sm ith, 2b. 
G errish . c. 




Totals 33 4 8 9 26 8 0
Innings 1 2 3 4  6 0 7 8 9
Camden, 0 0 0  2 0 0 8 2 1 — .8
Rockland, 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 4
Earned runs,R ockland 1, Camden 1. T w o base 
lilts N. Pulsifer, Slattery. M cManus. Home 
run, Kilfeder. Stolen bases, G orm an, C orridon, 
Folsom 2, Wakefield 2, Maroney. Buses on balls, 
by .Slattery 3, by Maroney 6. B truck out by 
S lat cry, Smith, Gerrish, Patterson 2, by M aroney, 
Buckley, Edgar 2, X Pulsifer, S lattery  2. Hit by
H ow  to  M ake  
Pie Crust.
Make it with COTTOLKNK instead o f  
lard. Then it can be eaten and en­
joyed without fear of dyspepsia. Pie 
crust made with CoTTOt.KNE is criap, 
flaky and wholesome, possessing a 
delicate flavor impossible to obtain 
with lard. USE
C O TTO LE N E
next baking day. The genuine (9 sold 
everywhere in one, three and five 
_pound tius, with trade mnrk steer's 
head in cotton-plant wreath—on 
every tin. Made only by
----------- '  THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,




'1 . Pulsltier, lb 
Gorm an, 2b 
E dgar, c 
N. Pulslfler, cf 
Buckh y, p 
Busk, p 





L em on 
O ran g e  
R ose, etc.





1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9
1 5 0 0 0 & 0 S
C
R e d u c e d  
in  p r ic e
50  cen ts on a pair, and 
you get your 5 per cent 
d iscoun t ju st the same.
DON’T POSH!
. . I! W E  YOUR . .
L aw n M o w er S h a rp e n e d
0 1 1
Rockland 7, Camdens 0 Tw o base 
W akefield. Me Loon. Home rune, 
McManus, Wakefield, M aroney, Gerrinli. Morse, 
Kilfeder. .Struck out bv Morse, 5, by Buckley 4, 
B ass2 Btoleu buses, Folsom, M easlier, N. l ’ulnl- 
fer. Double plays, Maroney and Wakefield. Wild 
pitches, Buckley. Time 2 15. U m pires. Blatterv 
* "  ‘ ’ ke of I ------- ’
C o m e  
a n d  lo o k
thethem  over and ask 
prices. You will be sur­
prised  when you hear them .
T h e  4 0 4
. . 'S h o e  S t o r e . .
HEAD OF SEA STREET.
A. T. Blackington & Co.
T h e  
M o  rs e , 
T r u s s e l l  
a n d
M c L o o n
M a c h in e




Full Line of 
Fillings mill 
Engl lit ers’ SupplieH, 
Locksmiths 
Anil Gunsmiths.
Hate and Bank Locks 
R epaired .
E xperim en tal 





Agents for The Deane Pumps,
New and Second Hand Machinery 
and Boilers Bought and Sold.
SEA  S T R E E T ,  - R O C K L A N D .
Telephone Call No. 9-*’.
M a r io n
IS THE NAME OF .
President and Mrs. Cleveland’s 
. . Baby. . .
How 'he dear little th ing will enjoy b vims If aud 
grow up •DOOM and Iwaltby by being u I vied 
about In a  baby carriage on the Hand o f the svu- 
•bore, breathing lu the pure atm osphere and the 
cool breezes. You can do the some by your baby. 
Y our baby is Ju«l as urecloua, loving and dear to 
you us little Marlon is to mu President aud hia 
estim able wife. Wv have inaugurated a special 
sale of Baby C arriages which We will sell at gieatly 
reduced prices. Give the little ones an outing this 
delightful w eather that they may grow  up strong 
aud healthy men and women. Gui anaortmcul of 
Baby C arriages Is large and the poorest p a ten t can 
afford l" buy one. T hey  a r t  stylish, com fortable 
and strong. Btep into our store and see them . 
W e will be pleased to show them to you.
F .  K . S h a w  C o .,
O p e ra  H o u s e  B lo c k ,
C A M D E N , M E .
of Camden, Loc Rockland,
The poor support given Copperthorn by 
the Thomastons in the game with Warren in 
Warren Tuesday lost the game. The little 
fellow pitched good ball and he was arrayed 
against Dilworth late of the Augusta Eeague 
team, “billy” wasn’t hit very hard and he 
received great support, curley, Jason, Powers 
and the rest playing star hall. It might be 
said that the game was lost by Dorsey 
mis judged a high fly ball. Williams played 
brilliantly at third as did Kelleher at second 
The score:
W akefield, Sockalexis and Popkay. Hit by pitched 
ball, M cLoon, Sockalexis 2. Wild pitches, Morse 
2. T im e 2 15. Um pires, Hull of Rockland; Dll- 
w orth of W arren ,
Again we won and again we won handily, 
this time defeating the Thomastons Thursday 
in a game full of sensational plays.
Patterson pitched for Rockland and he did 
it well. His support was well nigh perfect 
and the delight of the Rockland rooters knew 
no bounds. Patterson demoi strated his ability 
to pitch and be will be used oftener in the 
box. He struck out nine men and really won 
bis own game by making a home run drive 
over the center field fence, a feat he is ac­
complishing quite frequently of late. Dorsey 
of the Thomastons was off in his fielding but 
he hit the ball and ran bases to beat the band.
Copperthorne pitched for the visitors and 
his slow drop fooled our heavy hitters for 
awhile but they soon got onto him. Smith, 
our new second baseman, made his first ap­
pearance and gave a good account of himself. 
He is a star player and is all right, and we 
can now siy that we have the best infield in 
the county. The score:
ROCKLAND.
C orrldon, ss, 
Folsom, 3b, 













D ilw orth, p 
B urton, If 
















I 8 9 16 26 18 10
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
CRIEHAVEN.
Capt. II. D. Crie took a party to Rockland 
Monday in naphtha launch Novelty------Ed­
gar Rhodes and Sidney White, who* have 
been visiting Fred Rhodes, went to Rockland
Monday en route for Boston------J.’C. Albee,
James Eagan and Jack Tobin of Boston ar­
rived the 13th on packet Centennial and are
the guests of Fred Rhodes------Sea Breeze
Cottage is at present occupied by a party of 
gentlemen from Belfast who arrived the 13th 
on naphtha launch Novelty. Mr. Johnson of 
New York, Mr. Johnson of Belfast, Mr. Pratt
and IL L . Woodcock are of the number------
Fred Rhodes took a party of eight in sloop 
Fanny L. for a day’s fishing. The weather 
was delightful and the fishing good, except­
ing too many dog fish, which are very num­
erous here at present to the great disgust of 
the fishermen. John Erickson and Eliner 
Fowles went to Rockland Thursday night in 
sloop Fanny L.
T h e  G reatest Sufferers in the  W orld .
are women; their delicate organizations be­
ing particularly susceptible to derangement 
and disease. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy, of Roundoul, N. Y., purifies the 
blood and cures all the sicknesses peculiar to 
the sex; it fortifies the system against the dis­
eases incident to old age. It is the best medi­
cine in the world for women.
Spring Gurry Comb
Clock Spring Rladc. Soft as a Brush. Fits every Curve. The 
Only Perfect Comb. Used by U. S. Army and by Barnum and 
'Forepaugli Circuses, and Lending Horsemen of the World. 
Ask yonr Dealer for It. Sample mailed post paid 25 cents.
«stourw.i.... . l i t h e  handle. MPBI.NU ( Lit It T COMB CO , lull Lara, ette hU.Scutb henil, Jndtaaa.
T H E  O LD  H A R D W A R E  STORE.
G o o d  b a r g a in s  a lw a y s  t o  b e  o b t a in e d  o n  B a r  
I r o u  a n d  S te e l ,  H o r s e  S h o e s  a n d  N a i l s .
— W e  c a n .  f i t  o u t  —
A B la c k s m ith ,
A C a r r i a g e  M a k e r ,
A S h ip  C h a n d l e r ,
A Q u a r r y m a n ,
A F i s h e r m a n ,  
A C a r p e n te r ,
A P a in te r ,
A G la z ie r .
H . H .  C R I E  6c C O . ,
4 5 6  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .




W b ’ PEFFER’S NERVIG8R D
I t  : jh pow erfully  an d  quickly. Cures when u. 
cthciM tall. Young m en rega in  lost manhood; ol 
men recover youthfu l vigor. A b s o lu t e ly  U u a r  
iin t i'i 'd  to  C u re  . V r v i r o n c M ,  L .n«t V l t t i l l t ”  
l u ip o te n c y ,  N ig h t ly  I m ’t.s tonu , D .oM tPow er 
c i t h e r  s e x ,  F a l l i n g  M e m o r y ,  W astin g ,-  JUi-v 
cu"< - , and all cl/n ta nf arlj ulmse or e.rcrsirs <0 
u,./o • ':<(«. Ward.-t olr In san ity  a n d  cotiBumptioi 
D" td ru e v is t itnpoao a  w orth less auhstltu tu  o 
• •.-oh. yields a g re a te r  i»ro(lt. In sis to n h  r i: i< 'S N E U V lC 4 O lC , or 
a rrted li;............  " ‘ ’
. •• :• A per 1 ex,
Dur.vy, cf I
Q uinn, If 4 0 3 6 0 0 :
C lohecy, c 4 I 1 2 3 2 (
P erry , lb  4 0 0 0 18 1 1
Kelleher, 2b 4 0 1 1 4  1 1
Flem ing, hh 4 0 1 1 1 2 :
W illiam s, 3b 4 1 1 1 4 6 (
Johnson, c 4 1 2 3 2 0 ;
Copperthorne, p  6 U 0 0 0 4 1
Tutala, 35 5 lo 16 27 16 <
Innings, 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
W arren, 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 —’
Thoraut<tou, 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 —f
T hree  basu hltn, McManus, Quinn. T w o bast 
inis, Dorsey, Johnson. Rases 011 bulls by Dili 
Wurth 1. by C opperthorne 2, Hit by ball, W ebster, 
Popkay,Pow ers. W ild pitch .C opperthorne. Btruck 
out by D ilw orth, 2. T im e of game, 2 hours. Urn 
pires, Kobluson uud McCormack.
The Camdens easily defeated the Thomas­
tons, Wednesday afternoon in Thomaston, 
Slattery pitching a star game while Johnson 
was hit hard especially in the third and 
fourth innings. Both teams played a bril 
liant fielding game. The features were the 
base running of Dorsey and Perry, the fielding 
of Williams of the Thomastons, of 
Meagher, Nate Pulsifer and McDermod of 
Camden and the batting of Kilfeder who got 
a hit every time at the bat. The score:
CAMDBN
AH It II TB HO A H 
M eagher, ib , 6 0 1 1 4 2 0
N. Pulsifer, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gormuu, 2b 3 1 1 1 0  2 0
E dgar, lb , 6 2 2 2 8 0 0
N. P ulsifer, ef 6 2 2 2 5 0 0
B urrlll, If 4 2 1 1 2 0 0
Kilfeder, as 6 3 6 8 0 2 0
McDermod, c 4 2 3 6 3 2 0
Blattery, p 4 0 2 2 0 2 1
Rockland 4, Thom aston 3. T  
Horae rin 
ises, Folsom
The Camdens and Warrens came together 
in Warren Thursday and the game ended in a 
dispute. Iiucklcy started in to pitch for Cam­
den, but he had no control and the Warrens 
got seven runs in the Inst inning. Bast was 
then put in and he pitched a strong, heady 
game. The big lead of the Warrens was 
■ vcrcome and the score was tied. The ninth 
inning opened with the score tied ami the 
shades of night fast falling. Camden made 
one run. The Warrens went in and Bass 
gave three men bases on balls, hit one man, 
one man was out aud Powers was at the bat. 
The Camdens claimed it was too dark to play 
longer. The Warrens thought otherwise. 
Camden kicked aud refused to play. Warren 
insisted, so Umpire Robinson decided the 
game forfeited to Warren y to o. Manager 
Patten has entered a protest against the deci­
sion. Some said it was after seven o'clock 
when the game ended. Anyway the Camdens 
deserve great credit fur the plucky, up hill light 
they made with the odds against them. Dil- 




Lewisto.m, Maine, May io, 1895. J
This certifies that I have examined with 
care "A Practical Book for Practical People,” 
and find it to be a work of great interest and 
value. The subjects that it discusses are those 
relating to every day life and needs. This 
book, generally read, will give our country 
better citizens, happier and more attractive 
homes, more worthy and successful men and 
women.
A work like this in the hands of young men 
and yonng women will save them from many 
serious embarrassments and many mortifying 
and costly blunders. Properly read, it would 
quickly pay for its cost many *,times over, 
through its very "practical” directions both 
for saving and for giving r
(Signed) Gbokce C. Chase, 
President of Bates College.
T I D A L
W A V E
F L O U R





P erry , Ib, 
Kelleher, 2b, 
Fleming, ss, 







a le e  t o  Cu • lte l'iii i< {  th -
' ‘fc r if t :k  '.W j i i i l" ‘L'A.iL. A s ,
Sold In Itockliiinl by TIion, II. hoiiu 
h ili- A Co.
38 12 17 22
TIKIM ASTON.
2 9 4 6 6
0 0 0 1 1 0
The Spiders from Warren came over Wed­
nesday, chock full of confidence, with the 
inteuliou of crawling all over us, but we 
couldn't think of it for a moment. The stings 
of the defeats of the week before were still 




K ilfeder. as 
N Pulsifer, cf 
T  P u ls llk r, lb  
Burrlll, if 




H mi tb pu
u nu tb po
to u t s  4b 10 W 11 27 10 3
Two uuse hits, U urrlJI; three ba»u hits, Pulsifer, 
Burrlll, tftoui. D ouble pluvs, Jason , Curley, Pop 
kay uud W ebster uuuasisted. btruck  out by Buss, 
8 by D ilw orth, 3 buses 00 bulls by Hockley, 1; by 
Buss 4. H it by bull by Buckley, 1, by Buss 3. 
Passed ,bulls ttdgur. W ild pitch Buss. T im e t game 2.16. Um pires Blultery, W. Robinson.
We lost our first guuie of the week Friday 
afternoon being defeated by the Camdens in 
Camden. Maroney w y  in the box for Rock- 
laud and for seven innings pitched winning
F a rm e rs ,
Laborers,
T e a m s te rs ,
Can find no better shoe than the
B r e a d  W in n e r .
I t  is rtrong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
expresdy tog ire  ALL O U T  D O O K  W O R K - 
KK& the R est S e r v ic e  for the IxMfcst M o n e y .
Made for Men and Boys, from hoft, pbable 
in two style*, seamless Balmoral aud Congress - 
with and without tap sole.
AM08 P. TAPLEY S CO-. 
BOSTON, MASS.
F. A. Peterson,
Agent, Itankiu Block, Kocklunil.
rUBBER i  A IN T !
18 THE
b est  ; __
H O USE{
p a in t . { OLD Hardware Store
At th e  Brook - ROCKLAND
H  H .  C R I E  &  C O . ,
D p . Bmliam’s
EYE REMEDY.
For all troubles with the eyes or lidu, or lo pre 
▼••nt th-' sight from falling, or delay the oae of 
vlasat s, or si- p all pain in the eyes a t once, nothlnx 
like It ever known. Give It a tria l. Price 60c aud 
|1  00. 30
W . J . OOAK.LKT, D r u g g is t ,  M ain  b 'r c s t ,  
R o c k la n d , A gen t.
A . F .  B U R T O N ,





"TIDAL W AVE” FLOUR
Can be ubtaiped of your grocer,
C obb, W ig h t  & Co.
W holesale Distributors.
G. Thom as Saul,
A large s lo c k  of MonumouU, i ubk-ls, Huadstont-i' ' 
sod Murkurs which will be sold at prices to suit 
ipoc tally.F irst class work t
O ffice  A W o rk s  n e a r  K . A L . D e p o t,  
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
W . S . S H O R E  V
Book in d e r ,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURE!!.
F ro n t  S t . ,  B a th ,  M a in S .
Every DeaorlpUou of W ork  psrta lu iug  Vi tht 
Book B ludiug ousluutb E xecu ted  P rom ptly .
Kali mate# given on Large or Suiall Jobe 
« “ttefurs by permission to the Publishers of 
b is  paver.
Optician.
Cattifleute from United Hospital |aud  Dlspctisury, 
Boston.
O ff ic e :  S p e a r  B lo c k , c o r n e r  
M a in  a n d  P a rk  S tre e ts ,  
R O C K L A N D .
Examinations of the Eye Free of Charge.
Glasses mude to correct all erro rs of refract Ion. 
Over three hundred references In Uockiaud end
vlolnity.
Office open dsy and evening. 19
C . T H O M A S  S A U L
